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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections

April 8,

Volume Number SS

Section

One
.

Number

1926

DE PREE BOOTH
MERCHANTS
HOLLAND IS
PROSECUTOR
THE
TO CO-OPERATE ‘^FORTHE COMIS THE WINNER
VISITED BYA
WOODS IS COMWOULD CLOSE
AT EXHIBITION
ING YEARS
WITH THE FAIR
$8,000
DANCING CLUB
ING TO HOLLAND

POET OF

mm-

EXCHANGE CLUB TO GIVE QUESTION OF
BIRTHDAY PARTY
.

APRIL S16T

CI/OBING DANC-

CONTESTED BY
CLUB OFFICERS

ING CLUB

BEN BROWER TELLS OF THE
LOSS BECAUSE OF THE
HALF HOLIDAY

A. 1*. JOHNSON,
>N, o.
o” J.
A. II. LANDWEHR

GETS 876 VOTES; P. J. OSBORNE OO., BO
NEARLY DOUBLE OVER
AUTO CO., AND GEORGE
ANY OTHER
FRANCIS PARDEE
SUFFER

DIEKEMA, SAN-TOX

AN CON

DE PREE DRIVE THIS
MESSAGE HOME

1

The number of votes cast during
Mnde-ln-Hollnndweek by patrons Fire Starts Near Gas Plate On
who cast their vote for what they
ond floor of the Overland
Hm
Building
considered the most artistic booth
was 3.668 votes. Of this number
the Do Proe Co. with Us San-Tox At I o’clock this morning
display received 876.
alarm of Are was turned in
The first Exchange club was Miles for the closing of the Lily
That $100,000,000wag left hi
Tho nearest competitor was the Box II, hotel corner and proved
formed In Detroit, Michigan, on of the Valley Dancing Club, some- case.
April 11, 1911, and every club in times known as “Stykes" place,
The reason for this was that the western Michigan last summer by Holland Shoo Co., this booth re- be a serious blase In the
Overlandbuilding on Central
the country will observe this oc- came up before Judge Orlen S. merchants'half holiday came on tourists from out -of the state, not ceiving 476 votes.
Including money Involved In tho
The next compotltorwas the near Eighth street.
casion with special festivities.
Cross Wednesday at nine o’clock. Thursday Instead of Wednesday transfer of real estate, that 3,500,The building owned by
Arctic Ice Cream company with
The first Exchange club was Judge Cross was hearing the case, lust year, and for that reason the
OOO.Oo of Michigan's six million 458 votes.
Francis Pardee waa occupied
founded by Chas. A. Berkey of De- It not being a jury affair.
stores remained open on Holland
acres of waste land are valuable
Then tho H. J. Heins Co. with the Boeve Auto Co., John
troit and. grew out of another orOn December 19, the Lily of the day, resultingin a loss of gate re- for resort purposes,that In the last 441
votes.
proprietorand agent for the Ch
ganization known ns “The Boos- Valley Club was raided by Prose- ceipts of more than $1,000.
60 days $5,000,000.00has changed
Tho entire furniture display aler automobile.The second
ter’s club” which existed In De- cutor Miles, Deputies Kycenga and
The lair directorsdid not want hands In real estate traMwctlona
came next with 288 votes. The was used for manufacturing
troit an far back as 1896. At first
Boekman and some outside detec- this to happen again ho Treasurer
there was no thought of extending tives who had ‘previouslygone In Benjamin Brower brought the these were a few of the startling Brieve Biscuit Co. received 278 noveltieaand the firm went u
the Ideas to other communitiesbut and mingled with club members to matter up, and the merchants de- statements made Wednesday night votes and the Bush A Lane Plano the name of the P. J. Os
company.
during the course of the next few obtain the information Prosecutor cided unanimouslythat during tho 1 y A. I\ Johnson, secretary of the Co. 102 votes.
Wolverine Foundation at the anThere wore 28 exhibitors with
Chief Blom statee that the
years three more Exchange clubs
Men who regularly save a few
Miles wished for before he decided fair week the stores would lie nual meeting of the Holland chamvotes ranglnglfrom 95 down -to one started on tha second floor net
were formed In nearby cities.
that the place be raided. In the closed for two afternoons, namely
veto. RccorAlng these scattering gas plate, aa far aa he can
dollars from their earnings find
From this nucleus has grown a raid, three Grand Haven young Wednesday afternoon Holland day,
would take too much space tain, and thla gaa plate Is'
nation-wide organizationwith clubs
men and two Holland young men and Thursday afternoon the regular C1I AMBER OF COMMERCE votes
themselves immensely encournear the apraylng booth used
In tabulatingthem at this time.
In every State of the Union, each were arrested on drunk or disor- half holiday.
ORGANIZES
Anyway, tho prize given by the place to varnish noveltieasuch
club exemplifying the motto “Un- derly charges.
The fair directorswill no doubt
aged at the way they are secur"Mado-ln-Holland"
expositioncom- picture frames and many
ity for Service."The National ExAt a meeting of the newly
lie pleased with this arrangement
It is claimed that Holland men
ing a first mortgage on success.
change club was Incorporated,not
after Ben Brower had brought elected directorsof the Cham- mittee,goes to tho De Free Co., of things commonly found In
aro
president
and
treasurer,
and novelty stores.
city.
for profit, In 1917.
some convincing arguments to ber of Comorce, the following this
Nat Robbins, Jr„ was In charge
It seems that the firs
In speaking of Exchange,Presi- according to officers who prosecut- bear.
organization was perfected and
Men who save, can later afford
ed
the
case.
The
claim
is that Edof tho building of this booth and the center of the buildingand
dent Calvin Coolidge, an active
these officers were elected:
Jacob Is>kker also asked for the
ward
Stykes
and
Lena
Stykes
opto travel.
muntcatedwith the spraying
surely made a fine Job of It.
member of the Exchange club of
President,Con Do Free.
help from the merchants, since he
and crept between the partitions
Rutland, Vermont, recently said. erated the place or owned It. was placed upon the building and
V. President. A. Harrington.
Former
deputy
sheriff
Frank
Garthe roof of the building.
"Organizations of this kind have,
Treasurer, Fred Beeuwkes.
grounds committee of the fair.
Save your money with us«
Firemen had considerable
undoubtedly, been doing a useful brecht was the officer stationed Mr. Lokker stated that the willHoc'y, Peter N. Prlns.
there.
Prosecutor
Miles
contends
culty In getting to the fire
service,but none along more paTho present board of direcingness
to
help
seemed
to
lie lackafter the “all out w>
triotic lines than the Exchange the establishment was an unlicens- ing of late yearn. Formerly a fair
of the. Chamber of Comed public dance hall while the bee brought fifty or one hundred tors
had blown, more fire waa d*
merce Is composed of John
club.
ed in a remote corner of the
At yesterday’sluncheon meeting operators argue It was a private men, now only a few come when
Arendshorst, Wm. C. VandenIng between cornices and
of the Holland Exchange club, held club.
berg, O. J. Dlekema, Roy B.
the call Is sent out.
had to get busy again. .. r/
at Warm Friend Tavern it was deOne of the outside detectives Jake states that the fair Is for Champion, Honry Winter. Fred
The loss to the building 0
cided to hold a banquet on Wed- who obtained admission on the the benefit of the merchants for
Beeuwkos. Austin Harrington,
George Francis Pardee Is
nesday evening. April 21, and to night of December 19. stated that the benefit of Holland,and any A. H. Lindwehr,Con De Free.
Tb« Bank With Tha Go ck On 7 he Corner
MEMBERS
SHOULD
WORK
AS by
mated to be not lees than I
Invito the ladles on this occasion. he paid the sum of one dollar and merchants who does not want to
WELL AS EAT SAY
while the lose to the P. J|
The program committee has se- received In return a card which he help is short-sighted indeed. Ho
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
OFFICERS
company will be at least
cured Douglas Malloch, nationally signed,showing membership In the says that when he culls the bee L-or of commerce In the Masonic
amount and possibly much
known speaker and poet, whose Lily of the Valley Club. He and In a month or so. ho wanted u
Tho
annual
meeting of tha Hol- after an exact Inventory la
birthplacewas Muskegon and who his wife went In and danced as did ready response.
Mr. Johnson declared that what land Game Ftah Protective Asso
The lose to the Osborne pro
Is known as the poet of the woods the two other operativeswith them.
Chairman Van Tatenhove asked Is being done now with western elationwill be held this evening at
mostly by water. The stock
Mr. Malloch’s contributionsappear
The chief detective was one of all those who would help In this Michiganis only a beginning. The tho city hall at 7:80 o'clock,for Is
hand la piaotlcally a total losa
dally in a great many of the Metro the witnesses for Mr. MUes nnd bee to stand up, and practically time will come, he said, within tho
the purpose of electing officers for there has been some damage
politan daily's of the country.
his testimony dealt with conditions the entire gathering signified their lifetimeof most of those present
ensuing year.
machineryand other equlpr
He Is in great demand, and 1 at the club ns he saw them. He de- Intentionsof helping,so It appears when hydroplanes will discharge thoThe
officers whoso terms of office
Percy J. Osborne, one of
was difficult for the committee to clared that early In the evening, that Mr. Ixikkor will receive plenty more passengers at Macatawa and expire
are:
President,Andrew proprietors and managsr, is
secure him for a speakingdate dancing wan regular and decent of assistanceIn cleaning up the Ottawa Reach each day than pas- Klomparons,vice president,Peter
is large six
York City on a business
that evening.
enough but that later It got to fair grounds and putting It In senger steamers, when msn will Llovense, Secretory Jake Llevense, Nsw
bowsver his fathsr-ln-law
he of somewhat a risque character. shape for the coming summer fair. work In Chicago and have dinner and treasurer, Neal Van Dyke.
Ray. who Is also tatsrsstedin
with their famlllee at the resorts
He said that young men and girls
Three directors also will retire. business, was In ths city, but
here. If a person should go up in a
were leaving the hall and going
The officers feel that these bust
give no detail as to the
balloon and look down on any par- neos meetings aro too sllmly, Atout into automobiles parked on the
loss sustained more than are
cel of real estate along L/iko Mich- tended and they urge the mem
grounds In order that they might
igan’s shore he could not make a hers of this associationto be pres- here, r
drink and smoke and indulge In
The loss to the Boeve Auto
IN
mistake In investing In it no mat- ent when officers are elected, and
“huggingand kissing" parties.
la small. There were fifteen
ter how ho tried, bemuse the future such other business Is transactedas
The others. Including a woman
first floor of the building,
1h so big for this section, the speakoperative,merely corroborated the
may properly come before the the
new onss and all were take
er said. And Holland is the geotestimony and it was brought out
>-'! :
quickly.
DON’T HIDE MICHIGAN’SRE- by the testimony that about 5 men
RAPID* DELEGATES graphical center of all this future They feel that banquets and feeds The office flies were also
and 3 young women were Utldflf
are not tho only features that from water damage and aalde[
SORT LIGHT UNDER A
ARE APPOINTED TO COME activity.
the Influence of liquor. Deputies
“What are you doing to get should bring out members. They some inconvenience the auto
BUSHEL
TO THIS CITY
Ryconga nnd Egbert Beckman also
ready for all this?’’ Mr. Johnson feel that while banquets are fine company
my will be ready for
The Holland Exchange club was testified regarding the raid that Tho Grand Rapids clossis of the asked. That was tho nub of his get-togethermeetings, tho same neaa again tomorrow or Sat.
privilegedto listen to an interest- followed as did Prosecutor Miles. Reformed church have Juat com- address. Within 12 hours 62.000,- number should be interestedwhen
The loas on the building is
ing talk given by Lee H. Bierce, The officers were important wit- pleted 'spring sessions In Falrvlew 000 of the people of the United there Is real work to be done, for covered by insurance and Hi
secretary of the Grand Rapids nesses for the prosecutor.Prosecu- church In that city, nnd judging States can be In Holland, If there after all tho main purpose of the J. Osborne company's stock Is
tor Miles declared that several of from reports many delegates and were room for them; nnd the num- organization Is to protect floh and partially covered It Is stated.chamber of commerce.
He congratulated Holland on the the young* men were Intoxicated visitors will come to Holland from 1 er that will come will depend a game, and tho way to do this Is not
The Novelty company empfc
strides It has made in the past few nnd that he saw a girl, evidently Grand Rapids on Juno 3, when great deal on how Holland and with your feet under the festive on the average of IS empK
about
sixteen
years
old,
who
was
years along the lines of civic proGeneral Synod of the Reformed western Michigan prepare for board.
mostly ladles. This however IS
apparently under the Influence of churches of America meets In this them.
Bo sure and be presenttonight at dull season of the year and o
gress.
liquor.
In his speech Mr. Bierce conA chamber of commerce, he said, 7:30.
city Instead of at Ashbury Park,
16 persona h&va been thrown
The prosecutor is trying to se- New Jersey, the customaryplace of exists primarily so that tho comtended that Western Michigan had
of employment at thia time,
cure
a
court
Injunction
to
padfor a long time maintained a sort
munity can take advantageof the HAVE GREAT SCRAP ON
meeting.
cause of the Are.
HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER Just what steps the P. J.
of secret society,carefully hiding lock the Stykes’ place which is
Holland will be host to more opportunitiesthat present themknown
to
old
timers
as
Frederick's
It was reported that J. C. De borne Co. will take to re-establ
all facts about ils desirability aa a
than 1,000 heads of the Reformed selves. Tho oportunltles of Wessummer playgroundand also stat- Point. The. place was built by a church, who will take with them, tern Michigan are tremendousnnd Jongh had been elected Highway their business cannot be given ur
Chicago
man
named
Fredericks
commissioner
in Holland township. til Mr. Osborne returns from N
ed that only half-hearted support
in many instances, their family Holland’s chamber of commerce
had been given the Michigan Tour- who came there about 25 years and friends.
can do a great work In that direc- However,this Is far from th# truth, York City. A building pro
\
ist & Resort association. He then ago. The place was quite a resort
The first week in June will be a tion. Man Is on earth, the speaker for while Mr. De Jongh’s name ap- had been planned, In fact,
went on to enumerate some of the then nnd the pavilionwas used for galla week In the history of this hd Id, to improve what God has peared upon tho regular printed had been made for quite a
natural advantages to which West- dancing.
city, for at that time the corner- given him, and the greatest Indus- Ixillot, Henry Plaggemars who lost structure. Whether this pro
The place was used several years stone of' tho new quarter million try of making people better, nut In tho mucus, run on slips and Is to go thru sooner than at
ern Michigan can rightfully lay
claim, among others the fact that ago as a dance hall and finally was dollar chapel on Hope collegecam- healthierand happier. Mr. John- run out over the regular candi- planned owning to the Are
It has the most wonderful fruit belt revived last spring ns the place pus will he laid, and a pageant will son referred briefly to the fact date.
be definitely stated until Mr.
Tho vote stood Plaggemars 168, borne returns from the East.
in the world, the beautiful Lake where the Lily of the Valley club also be staged on the campus.
that he Wolverine Foundation, of
Michigan with its wonderful held their dances. Reports came
which
A.
H.
Ijandwehr
Is
active
Do
Jongh,
112.
It goes without saying that the
The fire was discovered by.,
breezes, the gorgeous sunsets and to the officers of the alleged law first three weeks in Juno will lie president.Is trying to raise $150,night clerk of Warm Friend TavC
^UMiic AUCTION
Its many opportunitiesfor recrea- violations there and last spring busy ones at Hope college, for after ooo.no for tho developmestof
who Immediatelyturned In
some private detectivesvisited the General Synod, the cornerstone Western Michigan'and that of this
There will bo a public auction alarm from the box at that co
tion.
In his concludingremarks he place but reported few irregular- laying and the pageant, comes tho sum $50,000.00 has already been at 334 River Avo., Thursday after- ner.
made a specialappeal to open our ities. The visit last December commencement exercisesand many raised without putting on a cam- noon. April ID at 2 o'clock,consisting of the following household
doors and let the world know what brought more results, resulting In friends and former students of paign.
five arrests and the subsequent ar- Hope will stay in this city the
we have to use his words:
(J. J. Dlekema. who was one of goods. Circassian walnut bedroom
"Get sold on your own state nnd rest of a Grand Haven man for greater part of June in order not the two main Hpeakers. gave three suit. Including spring and mattress,
LARGE PETITION SUBIdeal
if anything is wrong climatically bootlegging as well as the filing to miss out on nil these festivities.vivid word pictures — of Holland as solid walnut dresser,library table,
MUTED ASKING FUR
or otherwise use the Californians of the petition asking for the padTho Grand Rapids classls ap- it was, Holland ns It is and Hol- dining room chairs, one round oak
GRANGE IN TIME
slogan— 'Its Unusual'. Don’t con- locking of the place. The hearing pointed the following delegates to land as It is to he. He painted a dining room table, black walnut
A Machine of Sixty Years Service
sider our advantagesconfidential. was resumed yesterday afternoon. tho General synod to convene In clear picture of the Holland of dining room chairs to match, large
At the adjourn meeting of
Check up on ourselves— sell the A determined effort was being Holland. Juno 3: Rev Gradus Ven- pioneer days as ho had himself consignment of fine dishes and sevths common council to be
world at large and it will be more made to resist the padlocking pro- der Linden, Rev. Jacob G. Brouw- known It. a town with almost eral other articles too numerous to
held tonight, a large petition
profitable and enjoyable for all of posal by the operators of the club. er. Rev. G. M. Van PerrtlH. Rev. none of the conveniences that it mention. The auction takes place
will be submitted containing
The
Ideal is not
John Van Westenberg and Elders has today, but It had the one thing In the homo of the Northwest corus."
several hundred names askLUGER8 & LUGER8.
Joseph H'euvenhorst, Gerard De needful, the speaker said, — Ideals
ing that Holland go back
Auctioneers.
just
the market, but hqts
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Vos. P. P. Dreyer and \V. F. and men of Ideals.
on daylight savings time this
BEGINS THE LSSUE OF
Thomasma.
week Saturday, April 10,
The Holland of tho present has
WEEKLY BULLETIN
Those delegated to represent the everything that a growing city Michigan than Is coming here now.
been sold to hundreds of satisfied
and thus be In line with
Con Do Tree, who Wedneeday
classls at tho Particular synod to should' have— good streets, public
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
OF
AL
he held in Chicago in May arc: buildings, business houses, etc. And waa elected president for tho comMuskegon and practically
customers in arid around Holland.
The audience which filled the
Rev. Gerrit Meaning, Rev. J. A. tb«* host part of it is that it has ing year against his expressed deevery coast town.
Central Park church Easter SunIS
Van Dyk. Rev. O. H. Hekhuls. Rev. not lost its Ideals and the men of sire, accepted tho situationgraceMayor Kammeraad states
day morning was pleasantly surJohn A. Dykstra nnd Elders P. De the present are men of Ideals. Jle fully when he made a few rethat it Is almost certainthat
prised when those present found
Vos. H. J. Beld, B. Grooters and quoted the recent editorialIn the niurka us toastmaster and said ho
the change will be made
In the pews copies of the first IsSaturday of this week, and
Grand Rapids Press about Holland would give the organization the
sue of a weekly bulletin. This is GETZ RETURNS FROM TOUR L. P. Oilmans.
At tho classlsone of Hope’s and said that It alone would make List ho has. He pointed out that
not Saturday. April 17.
OF WOIUiD WITH PET
the first time In the 79 years hisfaculty was present, and in pre- Mnde-in-Holland week worth- Holland is growing os fast as is
Ho better prepare to set
OURANG-OUTANG
tory of the church that anything
economically sound. When a child
senting the cause of Hope college, while.
the clock ahead one hour
of this kind has been attempted
The Home of Good Furniture
at midnight Saturday.
The Holland of the future calls grows too fust tho parenta go to a
and gives evidence of^he progress Grand Rapids Herald — George Irwin Lubbers, former principalof
Hope high school In India., pointed for a better harbor, tho shores doctor, arid a city can also grow
that is being made. The size of F. Getz of Chicago, New York and
out haw the eastern churches of along Black lake lined with palatial too fast — when It grows faster than
the folder Is 4 by 7 Inches and on Holland, Michigan, the only man
denomination rapidly are being dumiuer homes, Hope College de- ItH municipal bones will allow.
the front there appears a hand- who has been the “boHs" of Gov. the
manned by former Hope college veloped into Hope University with "We are often asked," said the GRAND HAVEN DAIRY 18
some cut of the church while on Alfred E. Smith of New York In students,
DAMAGED BY BLAST,
now' ministers. The col- a thousand students,more captains speaker, "why wo don't get more
(a given at 3.9 per cent. The west the back there is printed in neat late years, arrived today from a
lege during the past live years lias of industry,bigger and even better factories. The fact Is that we are
south central states showed the order a full list of the officers and trip around the world with a pot InereuKAd its student body more
Fire in the Sanitary De
banks, a new skyline,the tanhery constantly getting more factories.
lowest estimated figure, 0.2 per organizations of the church. The ourang-outang,advance specimen than 106 per tent.
Every
factory that doubles Its out- block Wedneeday afternoon res
converted
into
a
new
gigantic
Incent. The average for the entire Inside Is done on the mimeograph of a collection of wild beasts made
ed In damages amounting to
dustry. There is unlimited oppor- put Is tho hume us a new factory,
500,000
country was figuredat 1.5 per cent. each week by the pastor, Rev. F. during tho trip.
and
in fact better. And Holland’s oral thousandsof dollars. M
tunity
for
the
Holland
of
the
fuJ.
Van
Dyk,
and
gives
the
order
A CAT FOR A BOA
Actual migration estimates,disMr. Getz Is waiting the arrival of
bora of the family living above
ture but whatever It becomes wo factoriesaro Increasing their outregarding births and deaths, show of services and the announcements an elephant, two tigers, two black
put by millions of dollars every dairy heaid a distinct expl'
must
never
forget
the
Idealtem
of
and said light colored emoke 111
panthers, two leopards nnd n fullThe Grand Rapids Herald of
901.000 LEAVE SOIL BUT STORK a net movement away from farms for the week.
At the Sunday morning services grown ourang-outang, which Is six Sunday devotes a column picture the founders, the speaker said, but day In tho year — new people are the place shortly thereafter. It
for the entire country of 2.9 per
OFFSETS PART OF
coming here to Bike care of this
must
remain
true
to
It
and
build
of
the
Central
Park
churcl\
$he
sercent.
feet high, sitting. ^
to young Miss Fern-Oylleck. a on Its foundation.
LOSS
Increased output." Mr. De Free not definitely known what ca
mon subject will be. "The Day God
All of the beasts will be taken to pietty high school girl of Grand
fire or explosion.
The program opened with a made a plea for buildingnot mere- theThe
Made."
The
Misses Jeane and his farm near Holland to add to Haven. The sweet littlething has
dairy Is run by B. A. P
PLANS FOR MUSKEGON
ly a- bigger city but a city in keepfarewell
address
by
A.
H.
LindMargaret
Grooters
of
Hope
college
A decrease in the farm populaon a bathing suit and stands In a wehr. who has been at the head ing with the Intentionsof the pio- son and Thomas Ryder, who
AUTO PARK ERRONEOUS will furnish the special music at his collection of wild animals.
tion of the United States of nearly
It was between hta terms ns gov- high snowbank In front of her
of the chamber of commerce the neers, a better and happier city aa year merged with the Grand
the morning service they, will sing ernor that A1 Smith worked for
100.000 In 1925 Is reported by the
home on Washington street. While past year. Mr. Landwehr, after re- well as a bigger one. To this end dairy. Tho lose Is covered by
the
duet,
"In
the
Hour
of
Trial"
by
Plans
for
a
26-foot
pavement
on
department of agricultureat WashMr. Getz. Some years airo Getz scantilyclad from the head down
he asked the co-operationof all surunce and the building will
ington which estimates the num- Beach street, Muskegon and for a Stults. At the evening service the asked him to become president of she has tucked ul>out her neck an viewing briefly the work of the
the members In the coming year’s rebuilt.
past
year
and
calling
attention
to
male
quartet
will
sing
and
the
large
parking
oval
at
the
northerly
ber of persons living on farms
the United States Trucking corpor- honest-to-goodness live black ait, the poMibilitlea of the future, work.
pastor.
Rev.
F.
J.
Van
Dyk.
will
end
of
the
street
were
submitted
to
Jan. 1, 1920. to have been 00,655.ation, a subsidiary of the United blinking contentedly and snuggling
Fred Beeuwkcs, treasurer, re- MICHIGAN SNOW FALL
000 compared with >1,104,000Jan. the city today by Irving C. Reot, preach on the subject. “Touching States Distributing corporation of closely about Ahe fair Grand Ha- declared that In order to take adBREAKS ALL
ported a balance In tho treasury of
vantage
of
those
opportunities
we
landscape
architect,
but
will
be
rethe
Border
of
His
Garment."
1, 1025.
which Getz is the head.
The snow fall tn Michigan 1
ven maid. The picture was taken must be lifters, not leaners. He 31,245.60, and Secretary Peter
The estimatednet movement turned Immediatelybecause the
Mr. Smith accepted and resigned by Miss Fern's sister. Miss ’Ruth
said that the thing of most Import- Prlns, who was Introduced by Mr. passed all record during the p
away from farms last year amount- oval has been placed In the wrong OUR SWALLOWS FLY
only when he was agaJn elected Gylleck. who braved the chilly ance was not to try to get Indus- DePree as a far better and abler winter and Holland being on
ed to 501,000 persons, but there place.
TO ARGENTINA governor.
Lake Michiganbreezes,fresh from tries here but to try to get the secretary than a city as small as Hol- large where the snow pack
Muskegon plans to have the
was an estimated excess of farm
the Icebergvj,also In u bathing out- right kind of men here. If that Is land had any right to expect, said ways the greatest raust;;
The scientists connected with the
births over farm deaths amount- parking oval for 460 cars on the
Joe Koolker representing ithe fit.
done the Induatrles will follow that the work of the past two years a record as high as the
ing to 422,000 which reduced the south end of the city property, SmithsonianInstitutehave discovhas been largely that of founda^ average.
loss due to cityward movement of which Is directly north of Lake ered that the bobolink and barn Holland Merchants association Mr and Mrs Henry PSlgrim and automaticallybecause the right
The fall by month is
tlon building. The work of the
479,000. The estimated decrease in Michigan park. The Root plans swallow, so common with us In brought the questionof a Fourth of daughterMiss Helene have return- men will start the right Industries.
year will be outlinedat an- low:
farm population In 1924 was 182,- call for the construction of the Michigan during the summer July celebration at the Exchange ed from a six weeks stay in The touristbusiness Is so big that coming
October, 3
lost year It Involved two and a other meeting to be held soon. He
oval along side the government months, migrate all of the way to club luncheonyesterday noon and
000.
Florida.
half billion. Mr. Landwehr urged pointed to th© fact that the cham- fir
The loss In 1925 was general In channel, however, some distance Argentina for the winter.There are from all appearances the club
The annual settlement of the city the chamber of commerce to do Its ber of commerce has secureda numfew song or Insectivorousbirds would favor a celebrationof this
all sections of the country. The north of the proposed site.
ir**Mr. Root ir In St. Petersburg, that make a migratory flight as ex- kind this year if action were taken of Holland will be found In section part In getting much more of this ber of large conventions for Hol- 7
largestpercentage decrease was in
two of this issue of the News,
amount for Holland and Western land for the coming summer.
the mountainaUtea where the loss Fla., but will be back about May 1. tensiveas this.

n 2
-A r

On April 11, the 15th anniver- Lily of Valley Club at Wmt Olivo
sary of the Exchange club of this
Is Club In Question In
country falls due, and a request
Circuit Court
has been made that all clubs celebrate on that day or as near that
The circuit court hearing on the
date as this Is possible.
petition of Prosecutor Fred T.

The Holland fair associationdirectorshad a mixup with the Hol- Opportunities Are Unlimited nnd
land Merchants Association last
Clmmbor of ('ommemo
year, for the reason that the merDuty To Meet
chants had made Holland day fall
Them
due on Thursday rather than on
Wednesday us has always been the

i-

•
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—
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ARE Shall Holland
CONTRACTS
Have An Old
ARE LET FOR
OF THE
Fashioned Fourth?

CHILDREN
.UESTS

CHAPMAN INTERRED
IN LITTLE CEMETERY
NEAR

\

STATE'S PRISON

A new

grave in the quiet of Mt
St. Benedict cemeteryat Hartford,
Conn., Tuesday night held the body

of Gerald Chapman.

relief.

AH0RNEY MAKES

He

was
burled there at daybreak with a

A HIT TALKING

TO MERCHANTS

score of other merchantshave* had for
meeting was still In progress at
the same experience with tho
Mr. Lokker gave many other hi' 10:30 but uhortly afterward a light
same customer, and In that way stances that cannot help but bene- luncheon as given the members
tho dead beat has run up an ac- fit men who are in business for and the speaker at the Boston rescount totaling Into the hu-ndreds. these legal questionscome up near- taurant.
As a rule this elate moves away ly every day and knowledge
n
and tries tho eafiio game in other them does away with many trying
towns.
protect themselvessUuntionvA. H. Landwehr was in Benton
against this class Mr. Lokker jKJints- After t'Ao discourse Mr. Lokker Harbor Tuesday, attending a Rotto the Merchants’Service Bureau was piled with questions and the ary club convention.

of

To

secrecy fur different from the noisy
revelations of hto crimes, trials
Attorney Clarence Lokker was
chants' meeting Tuesday night,
and hanging.
the speaker selectedto talk before
suggested that Holland have an
It was stated authoritativelyat
•Tueertny aft»*rnoonthe members
His
body, claimed as the law the members of the Holland Merold fashioned 4th of July celebraof the Woman's Literary club were tion, seeing that this year is the Grand Haven at the chamber of permits by Rev. Father Michael chants’ Ass’n at their meeting on
iiniiiiiiDiiiiiuiii'ianiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiriiiiiiiiiaininiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiainiMHiiiiaiiniiiiiniDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiauiiiuiinianinHiiiifauiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiniiiiiatiiinNiiiiauiiiiiiiiiiaiiiii
pSvIlejradto hear a very unique 150th anniversary of Americas commerce that contracts for two Barry, the prison chaplain, was Tuesday evening. Mr. Lokker's ad^K1 varied program, lira O. J. birth, and of the Declaration of new Grand Trunk carferrieaof home to the cemetery a few hours dress was of intenseInterest to the
rdekomA reviewed “The Splendor Independence.The Merchantsfelt larger size than either of tho two after hto life had been taken in merchant'sbecause it dealt with all
operated at present between that Wethersfield prison for murder.
'^.AjHa.r Thte Is the second attempt
phases of businesa to which he apthat if this thing was to go through
port and Milwaukee,had been let
There was no crowd of the cur- plied the law.
to. depict, the romance of Budthis organizationC child ndt assume
dhism, the Aral having been the the burden alono but that other to a Manitowoc shipbuilding con- ious to follow him to the grave ns
Mr. Lokker hod his subject well
poem, “Light of Asia," by Sir Ed- organizations such as the Rotary cern and that work on tho boats they had through his trial for the In band and spoke of co-partnerslaying of a policeman. It was re- ships, corporations, and their relawtn Arnold. The author is some- club, Exchange club and . other would start immediately.
Rids were advertised for last ported that a sister was among the tions. He also made plain the
what of a dual personality,writing
clubs should help, and that an earwith the Cleaner
have always
week, following nearly a year of few at the burial, but her identity garnlsheb law and the workings of
historical novels under the name
ly start should be made, since a
rumor
and
report that the two big was carefully shielded and so far this law, how this applied to a
of E. Barrington and romances of
celebration af this kind at this
For a limited time only we can offer a set of attachments
boats were to augment the Milwau- as the reports showed the last married debtor and a man who ie.
' rhe east under her own
name, Mrs. time should Include
historic
and Grand Haven, the pres- privilege of a friend to claim a. fel- unmarried. He told of the exempL. Adams Beck.
absolutely free with every nationallyknown Ball Bearing
pageant and parade, and this kee
> 'Airs. Uiekema presented some means men and money and a lot ent carriers of tram-lakerailway on's body and save It from the tions allowed under this law both
Cadillac Cleaner !
car traffic between Grand Haven anatomist’s hands .hod been assum- for married and unmarried debtors.
salient points of Buddhism ns a
and tho other shore. It is expected ed only by Father Barry.
background for the story, stating of hard work.
He si^ke on the legality of trade
This is the cleaner which Jean Prescott Adam* famous Home Economics
Father Barry sighed a permit so and lease contracts used by many
that the new vessels will be comthat “Infiniteis the Wisdom of
expert uses exclusively,which Modem Priscilla proVed 38% more efficient
that the body might be placed In time payment firms. He also spoke
pleted in short order.
Buddha.” is the keyword. It is a
than their own testingmachine, and which Good Housekeeping and the
The wotic on the boats will be consecrated ground. Chapman was of an outlawedaccount, how this
jqmthetic religion—
combination
N. Y. Tribune Institutesrated highly!
rushed forward by the Manitowoc born of Catholic parents.
of life and thot. Ute Buddhist has
account may be revived after the
Shipbuilding company and It Is reno god in the sense of a eupreme
limitationof six years have been
ported that one will be ready to
creator,but rather worshipsgods
reached.
Offer may be withdrawn
launch by October first and the
In'the form of abstractions.
He beHe spoke in praise of the work
other
by
the
first
of
January,
1927.
lieves In reincarnation and strives
of the Merchants’ Service Bureau,
—anytime!
A— VP— ^
It to stated that the boats will be
attain perfectioncalled Nirvana.
in charge of Peter Prlns and his
Now you can get this famous
about
ten
feet
longer
than
the
!dha, another word for Great
aides. He said that what Dunn &
There was considerable discusNORMA PrecUon
cleaner,guaranteed for two years
Teacher, lived six hundred years sion, as there Is every year, aliout cat ferry Milwaukee,at present
Eradstreet means to the wholesale
B*ll Bearing* mean:
—just twice as long as ordinary
before Christ. This Is the time of half holiday closing by the mer- one of the largestin serviceon the
merchant,the Merchants’Service
machines—
with
a complete set
No Oiling
lakes.
the story which lira. Beck tells chants during the summer months.
Bureau means to the merchantsof
of attachmentsfor the price of
No Motor Troubles
Working right In with the rewljth much beauty. The fragrance A few wanted to keep open all the
HMIond, and if they are not availLasts a Lifetime
the cleaner— olonW
of another age exhales from this time and huvd no half holiday and port of the- new carferry,additions » Commentingon the fact that ing themselves of this service in orto the Grand Trunk fleet comes the there has recently been a little der to keep track of bad debtors
book.
thus better take care of tho re•Plans for a permanentorganisa- sort trade as they stated. Other report that a radio compass station flurry locallyin regard to the ar- they are losing out. for even hto
Free Trial— Our Risk
tion of the book review section merchants said that rcsortersap- is to he built on this shore' by the rest of some automashersseveral firm Is availing Itself of this privCall at ourstore or phone today
.ire to be discussed next week prove that the merchant#top have government. The choice of a eite citizens have pointed out that ilege in collecting bad debts, os atand the machine will Dcdclivcred
lies beteen Or. Haven. Luding- while it to wholesome to discour- torneysare often called upon to do.
Tuesday at 2:80.
breathing spell as well ns they,
for free trial. There is no obligaMrs Charles Kirehen, Mrs Na- and many Instances were brought tor. and Muskegon and every ef- ago nutomnshlng by the arrest of
Mr. Lokker gave a story of how
tion to buy if you ore not comthaniel Robbins, Mrs T. F. Whel- up supporting both contentions. fort is being made by chamber of the young men, it must be remem- a deadbeat could be detected and
pletely satisfied.
an and Mrs James De Free were Tho matter came to a vote on clos- commerce to secure this important bered that they are not the only
dead-beat could be detected and
charge of the second part of the ing or not closing. The vote stood navigation aid for Grand Haven. ones to blame. It to often assum- usually Interesting and amusing.
ram. This was given over to 32 for closing and six to remain Wires have been sent to Washing- ed that tho automashersnro forc- He stated that at first they will
children.The club room, open, and after the votes were ton calling attentionto heavy traf- ing their attentionon the girls, but enter a store, pay spot cash, tell
tlngly decorated with Easter counted the six said they wouldn't fic out of tho port and the pro«- this is not by any means always glowing stories of prosperity,keep
and bunnies,formed a happy bo "pikers" and that they would pecLs for much additionaltonnage the case, according to those who up *Ms gait for a time: then some:kground for them. Miss Peggy comply with what the majority with the addition of the big ferries. are informedon the subject.
thing happens,someone gets sick
Free Attachment*
“Holland, has
ordinance or through some cause or other
introduced the enchanting wanted. It was then decided that Tho radio compass station will he
The program was as fol- besides July and August the mer- a big thing for Grand Haven If it against loitering,” said pne of them, they miss a payment, they miss
Piano solo, FlorenceOlert: chants also close tho last 2 weeks is landed and Sec’y C. A. Gross of “and if this were rigidly enforced, more payments, they pay a little on
Recitation. Phyllis Pelgrlm; Bird in June and the first two weeks In tho chamber of commerce to leav- the automasherswould have com- accou"* but through their first
song. “Daffy Down Dilly*’. Eleanor in September, making three ing nothing undone to secure the ptratlvely little opportunity to do spot cash action they have someExclusively sold
any mashing. . Any evening it Is what gained the confidence of tho
De Free, accompaniedby Mrs Ed. Bionths of closinginstead of two. station for that port.
possible to get an idea of how much merchant and also a measure of
Do Free; A Sugar Plum Tree, Joan
The vote on this particularquesin Holland by
of what to technicallycalled loit- sympathy,because of afflictions In
obbins; Dance, lilac Time, Hilda tion a too carried almost unanimering is going on. Instead of be- the family which have never hapUllnd. accompanied by Mrs ously. and beginning the third week
ing annoyed by tho automashers, pened.
tha Robbins: Toy shop, & play- In June, tho merchantswho so de212-216 River Ave.
a-? is generally assumed', many of
Borosis society; Piano solo, siro will close their places of busiThe merchants finally tumbles
the young women invite and en- when the debtor does not come to
Ruth Appledorn; Exhibition of the ness every Thursday afternoon and
courage it.
if the young trade any more and he finds that a
liuonnnmiiiDniffniiiiioiiiiiiiiiHiaiRiiiiniiiaiiiufliiiiaN
rleston, Wm. Telling; rocitathese will be reopened after tho
men are to be arrestedand fined
n, Peggy Kirehen; Spanish second
week In September.Tho
for mashing. It seems only fair
wl Dance, Hilda Pantllnd.
back street merchantsare also inthat the young women should be
collectionfor the Michigan truded in this and will close on
Jake
Lokker,
member
of
the
given the same treatment.”
ildren's Home was taken, after
Thuraday afternoon ns will the
Another citizen who took part
hich Mrs J. H. Den Herder and downtown merchants. There are a Merchants' association,was very
outspoken
at
a
meeting
at
the
city
In the discussionagreed that It
;r comihittee were hostesses for few merchantswho absolutelywill
hall
Tuesday
night,
when
he
comwould he .wholesome to let the
Mi party.
rot close, hut the vast majority are plained about Holland Interurban
*» *#*»• Q - —
girls who are to blame share the
lined up for the half holiday.
cars
parking
at
the
station
for
five
*yTh# annual ladles' night meeting
responsibility with the mashers
or ten minutes, while the conductor hut he would go a step farther and
the Social Progressclub was
•in.
The
Western
Theological
Semcollected
the
fares
from
the
oneId Tuesday evening at the home
let the
In tho blame
Mr. and Mr#.' R. B. Champion inary students and faculty will hold way entrancecars, as these are of the.glrls.He held that they also
a delightfnlnight was spent, their annual banquet on Friday at now arranged.
have responsibilityon this score
He stated that this arrangementand he felt that a few cases of the
club members and their wives the Sixth Reformed church. Covered at the Champion home at ers will be laid for slbout 80 and a held up automobilesfor a block enforcementof the loiteringord0 and dinner was served at fine program has been arranged. until the conductorwaved drivers inance would automatically have
ales scattered throughoutThe speakers will be: Josh Hoog- to go ahead, which was sometimes the effect of making all the parties
home. The rooms were beau- enboom of the Junior class, Albert five minutes.
consciousof their responsibility.
Mr. Lokker also objected to wild
illy decorated with flowers, and Hellenga of the Middle Class, Isaac
Sherpenls.seof the Senior class, Dr driving of taxicabs.He stated that
idles graced the tables.
"ith the radio serving as an or- Nettinga of the faculty. Mr. An- certain taxi driversIn Holland race
IS
tra, a most delightful dinner thony Meengs will act as toast- right by other machines, disregard
lights and act as If they have the
served. President J. J. Rlem- master.
monopoly of the street, and at the
weleomed the ladies to the
expense of the merchantsand othad amid repeated rounds
er citizens who at least are comapplause made his address that
pelled to obey the law. Mr. Lokon such occasions. /
ker’s remark, about the taxicabs
irlnfatherest of the evening a
seemed to take with tho members
jrogram” was gradually
People passing the new bulletn
“mystery,pr
present,for there was a round of board at the First Methodist EpisL-The committee in charge
bii-jh
iner and entertainment
applause.
'I I Wl. f.;,
copal church Tuesday night found
Chairman Van Tatenhove stated II speaking to them In the dark
imposed of Mr. Rtemersma,
that he also had noticed this taxi- Just ns well ns In the light. The
E. Vahder Hart, R. B. ChamIt
rained
last
night
but
people
cab racing and after hto talk many board has been In the church for
Rfy. J. Van Peursem, Dr.
went to church anyway. Most of others suppllmented what Mr. some time and with the frost leav. Tappan and C. E. Drew.
those
who
heard
C.
Fenwick
Reed
Lokker had said. Mr. Lokker stat- ing the ground It has been set.
»pt the program a secret
very last minute and then Monday night returned for Tues- ed he Intends to sec Mayor Kam- From now on It will he telling its
day
night
and
others
came
In
admeraad to see what can be done story of church activities and
it only bit by hit. And
there were some members who dition. They were not disappoint- about It.
preaching Its “Wayside Sermons"
ed.
A
larger
crowd
will
come
toMr. Gerard Cook brought a roar- to all who pass. A thing of beauty
even at the end did not quite seem
night.
Mrs.
Reed
to
showing
hering laugh Into the meeting when and utility, It will receive much
to realisewhat it was all about,
he said, “The trouble with you fel- attention from the passersby.This
ng Just as mystified in regard to self a good chorus leader.
Afternoon
meetings
are
now
adlows is when you’re in the taxi you board is the gift of the Welcome
A AfiFertalnraent when they flnded
to
the
program.
The
first
ono
don’t go fast enough but when Corner Sunday School class.
when they started. But
came
Wednesday
—
a
meeting
for
you’re on the sidewalk they go alims though it was, it entereverybody.
At
2:30
P.
M.
Thurstogether too fast.” Alderman Brie,ed the guests hugely so that
the
Hearing of a motion to reset a
day
will
be
a
service
for
mothers
ve, who was present, stated that
they kept at it till mldulght.
and all other married women. the matter would be taken up by date for trial of 81 furnituremanufacturers, charged with violation
Tonight at 7:30 the evening meet- the committeeon streets.
of the Sherman anti-trust act, was
ing starts with a song service led
postponed Monday by Federal
by Mrs. Reed. Mr. Reed will deJudge* Wilkeraon of Chicago to
liver one of his dynamic mesApril 16.
rages. All meeting-* this week, exThe 81 manufacturers,from a
Most homemakers are seeking to give a feminine touch to their rooms and to soften
cept that on Thursday afternoon,
score of states, pleaded not guilty
"The W. C. T. U. will repeat its are open to everyone. A cordial
IS
the
sill
line of the window.
to counts returned against approxbenefit program that was given Invitationis extended to tho pubimately
200
furniture
makers
The Parents-teachersclub of
Bonre weeks ago for the purpose of lic to attend.
Here are curtains that meet these two latest requirements of
decoration
the Horace Mann school held a charging violationof the Sherman
raising money for prises in the esact. The rest of the 200 pleaded
very Interestingmeeting on Tuesiy and poster contest. The pfofashions!
Mrs R. Van Dyk. aged 63, died
guilty and paid fines approximately
-rpm, which is In two parts, the at her home on North River ave. day night, about 75 being present. $200,000.
rst part a cantata, under the dl- Fhe was born Ih Friesland. The Community singing was led by Dr.
The effect of the long full flounce trimming at the bottom of the curtain is almost
in of Mrs. Boshka. and the Netherlands, and came to America Gilmore and the first number on
Many of the high school teams
the
program
was
an
Inspiring
and
magical
when hung just below the sill line.
ther a play, “Renting Jimmy” un- about 25 years ago. She to suraround the state will Indulge In
der the direction of Mm. R. H. vived by her husband and six chil- a highly interesting.addressby spring foot hall practice. Holland
character
Muller, will bo given in the high dren: Tony and Mrs A. Speet, and Supt. E. E. Fell
But you really need to see it to appreciate it. Call and see our special display during
high will also train for a short time
school auditorium Friday evening, Mrs Jacob Frto of Holland. Mrs building. Mr. Fell declared that so that Conch Hinga can get a line
Afy’U 9. tft 7: SO o’clock.
Buell of Detroit.Mrs J. Tietsema without character building life to a on his material. Captain Exo will
Tinj program will be chieflyfor of Grandville, and Benjamin of failure. Charactermust be lived. have quite an array of regulars to
Yjldren, but parents who did not Grand Rapids; also by 17 grand Religionto essential ns a back- help him and things look, favorable
have. the opportunity to see tt the children. The funeral services will ground for character. Truth, hon- again for another great eleven.
time are cordiallyinvited to be held at the home Friday after- esty. love and characters are the
great things in life which money
noon at 2:30 o'clock.
o
cannot buy.
The Hope College girls trumpeFrultport held Its township electeers gave several selections.Fred
Monday, 2$1 votes being cast
Beeuwkes,member of the board of
ich Is a good turnout for the
Shter Shadow Lace Curtains
Quaker Lace at all Prices
Rayon
the Luxury Curtain
education and a delegate to the rere. The principalcontest de-

WOMAN’S CLUB

George Woldring, at the Mer-

NEW FERRIES

FREE!

Set of

Attachments
wanted!

you

a

HALF HOLIDAY

a
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THIS

WOULD ENFORCE

YEAR
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ARE GROWING

Have You Seen

New Quaker Bon

'.CT.U.WDl

REPEAT

Volant Curtains?

SAYS CHARACTER

PROGRAM

INDISPENSABLE

home

on
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Home Craft Week
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OFFICERS

ped between Senator V. A.
In and V. H. Kline for the
ervisbr’s post. Senator Martin
a, polling 160 votes to Kline’s
0.

Thomas Berryman was

Mrs

ARE

ELECTED BY THE

cent national convention In Washington,gave a talk about hto trip.
A. E. Lnmpen. president of the
club, appointedseveral new com-

HOLLAND CLASSES mittees. Sandwiches

and

Grand Haven will return to the
time scheduleon
Saturday, April 10, when at mid-

.coffee daylight saving

were served by the committee.

elected

SAVING TIME

Holland chunis of the Reformed
Katherine Agnew,
Myron Cooley, highway Church In America convened on

night officialclocks will be turned
ahead one hour, making tho time 1
issloner and Nels Nelson, Tuesday In annual spring session In
o’clock. From then on. Havenltes
of review. Joseph Bayerle First Reformed church at Holland.
will arise ono hour earlierIn tho
Rev. Harry J. Hager of Jamesived the long term and Charles
morning than they usually would
:n, he short term, election for town was named president,Rev. J
mid will go to bed ono earlier. This
: of the peace and constables F. Heemstra of Holland temporary
arrangement will allow an extra
are Charles Ball, Frank clerk and Rev. G. De Jonge of Zeehour of daylight for evening purThe time to fertilizefruit differs. suits
iatfall, Harry Ayres and Art land stated clerk. Twenty-six
and pastimes, including work
churchw* within a radius of 30 Mors will be found out about this in tho garden, garage building,
.
miles were represented.Reports question in the future but much lawn mowing and baseball.
Neighboringtownships elected •bowed
gain in membership has already been discovered. For
o ---rofl)cem for tha year at elec- which approximates7,300, Third the tree fruits all respond eeohom
Hope's
schedule
in baseball
held Monday and In moet Reformed church, Holland, lead- Ically to the use of ammonium sul- which was to open April 10 with
phate or other nitrogenous fertlllzthere was no opposition to ing with 1,010.
Kalamazoo Normal will get under
old tickets and a very light
Mr. De Jonge end Wynana crs. Manure for the most part to way at 8puth Bend, April 17,
was out. Among the town- Wlchers were elected members too lnt« to be bo of very great against Notre Dame. Other games
where the vote was extreme- succeeding Rev. James Wayer of benefit except, as humus. Ammon- scheduled are: April 24, Grand
were Spring Lake and Hob- Holland. Mr. De Jonge has been ium sulphate or nitrate of soda Rapids Junior college, there; April
a member of the council more should be applied as soon ns grass 30, Kalamazoo college, here; May
Lake township re-elected than 30 years and 1U president begins to show growth. The 6, Kalamazoo Normal, there; May
amount depends on the size of the 7, Kalamazoo college,there; May
entire list of officers: D. M. several years.
>r; William D. SpenGains were reported In contri- tree. An old apple tree in sod 8, Ferris,here; May 13, Michigan
clerk; John Honholt. highway butions for tho year. The 147,000 should take 6 one In cultivation4 State college, there; May 16, FerJ. A. Schaub, treas- deficit in the treasury of the board and Ifwa according to size.
ris. there; May 21, Grand Rapids
Rtrawherriesrespond wonder- Junior college,here; May 29, 8t.
J. Prulm, Justiceand of foreign missions has been wiped
felly
to
fertilizer.
This
does
not
board of review. out and there now is a surplus.
Marys, there; May 31, open.
>n, the ticket compos*
Rev. F. C. Nettjnga of Western want' to he applied, however,until
Coach Schoutenhas devoted his
slightly
before
bloeeoming
time
resent incumbents, was un- seminary delivered an address.
time to indoor practice. He expects
then
again
during
the
summer
to
and the following were reto develop several dependable
increase the nlz© of plant that pro- pitchers,with Albers ns the leadFred Graham, supervisor;
duces
the
crop
for
tho
following
clerk; Adolph
The Girls Glee club of the Juning hurler. The personnel of the
Darbee, ior high, under tho directionof year.
team will include Jappingn, ElenOerrit Mar- Miss M<*ore, will have charge of
buas, De Oroot, Yandenhrink, Bov
and Louis the music at the Sixth Reformed G. J. Dlekema was In Grand TTn- enkerk. Damson/'De Free, Colo,
the peace.
church next Sunday evening.
Ivon Wednesday on legal business. Bekken and Ritchie.
irer;
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Here are

you the

distinction of artistic design in a net so

“Quaker Lace”

curtains are also

shown in panel effects with fringed bot-

aheer it seems a veritable veiling. Will
they wear? Certainly. All

Quaker Cur-

tom and motifs above ~ goods of great

tainingsare famous for that quality.

distinction,priced from $2.00 to

At $4.50 to $6,50 pair.

pair. Side curtains

$11.50

to match.

•

-

Quaker Doric Net

Fashion Favors Filets
a well

The spiritof this curtainingis refine-

designed Filet Curtain that nothing else

ment, a reserve and dignity that make

There

is

a clean crispness to

.

a

curtains that give

ON

FERTILIZING FRUIT

•

April 5th to 10th

RETURNS
TO DAYLIGHT

G.H.

can supply.

Our new

line of

Quaker
it

filet will

give you fashion's latest dictates

a charming curtaining for living-room,

in a curtain of unequalled quality.

dining-room or any of the more formal

At $2.00 to $6.00 pair.

rooms of

v All

the

home.

At $7.00 pair.

Have you hesitated to buy rayon curtains because «ome friend’s curtains
didn't wear?
Dismiss that fear. Quaker Rayon
(artificial silk ) Curtains will give you
seasonsof satisfactory wear and grace
your windows with a luxury pleasing to
see either from the room or from the
street. At $7.00 to $11.50.

Quaker Bon Volant Curtains
The correct feminine touch now required by the well furnished house Is
most easily gotten by right choice of
curtains. The new Quaker Bon Volant
Curtains with long full soft flounced
bottoms are wonderfully decorativeand
practical.At $6.00 to $10.00.

QUAKER CURTAINING 32c to $1.65 Per Yard
the new materials in CRETONS and SUNFAST DRAPERIES are

and see our displa). We’ll be glad
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Holland City

CENTURY CLUB
CLOSES YEAR

GOSPEL MEETINGS ARE
HELD AT FOREST GROVE

CHAPMAN AT

Special evangelisticmeetings ar«
being held in the Reformed church
of Forest Grove, of which Rev. H.
Hager is pastor. The meetings continue all this week and are being
conducted by Rev. J. M. Martin
of Holland and Dr. R. M. DeHaan

KITCHEN SHOWER GIVEN
FOR BRIDE-TO-BE
A kitchen shower was given in
honor of Miss Herrnlna Spyker by

home
ON
Fouw
many
A
THE GALLOWS Grandma Those present

LAST DIES

T

New

fagt f-s/

WINS CONTEST CHAS VAN DUREN
BY

MARGIN OF

IS

NEW JUSTICE
OF THE PEACE

Mrs. C. Last at the
of Mrs.
M. De
on State street. She
received
useful andboautlful
gifts.
two course luncheon was
There was no name on the ticket
served.
were:
at Monday's electionfor Justice of
De
Fouw,
Herrnlna Spytho peace since no one qualified at
of Grand Rapids. John VanderJohn Karreman defeated Nick tho primaries. A blank space wne
The Century club ended its club iduis is conducting the music.
Gerald Chapman waa sent to the ker, Mra C. Last, Mrs. H. DeFouw,
year J925-20 Monday evening with
gibblt at midnight Monday night Mrs. G. aarda, Mrs. C. DeFouw, Sprietsma Monday In the April left open, however, and the voter
a banquet In the
Friend
and he was pronounceddead nine Mra. M. De Fouw,, Mrs. J. Wes- electionin Holland for the office could Insert a name of his chok»e.
Tavern. There waa a large atminutes after the trap was sprung. ten brook, Mrs. M. Jappinga, Mrs. of city treasurer by a vote of 884 Judging from the vote, a conserted
tendance, some fifty guests having
The hanging took place in the Cora Last, Mrs. E. Nleboer, Mrs. G. to 873. The election was a very effort must have been made to
been Invited by members of tho
state's prison at Wethersfield,De Fouw, Mrs. H. Smeenge, Mrs. tame affair so far as number of of- elect a Justice since the entire vote
club, making a company of about
J. Van Wyk, Mrs. F. N. Yonkman. fices to be voted on wont, although was centered around four men.
Conn.
ihere was considerable interestin
125 who sat down 'at the tables
Chapman led a life of crime
Atty. Charles Van Duren, son of
the single office to be voted on.
scattered through the main dining
since he waa 16 years old. His life
Arthur Van Duren, received a
There
were
only
two
names
placed
room of the Tavern.
was taken by the state in atonemajority of tho votes, winning by a
on tho ballot, ns all tho other of- pluralityof eleven. It ta quite a
After the banquet the members
ment for the killing of Policeman
fices
had
been
decided
in
the
spring
and guests were arranged by the
James Kelly in New Britain Oct.
coincidence that the majority of
primaries In March.
Under the caption, "Neighbor 12, 1924.
committeeIn block formation and
Treasurer Karreman. the only
It
was
a
battle
between
two
Holland,"
the
Grand
Rapids
Press,
a program was staged that was
A few minutes before Chapman's
other name on the ballot, was alformer
Holand
business
men
—
Mr
in
an
editorial,
speaks
flatteringly
called "The Folliesof 1926. A Reneck was broken by the automatic
so 11.
Karreman,
a
former
Holland
Jewelabout
Holland's
industrial
growth.
vue", anything in the nature of
hanging machine, the third reTire vote by wards follows:First
er. and Mr. Sprietsma, a former
serious thought being barred by While thanks are due the Press for prieve given him by Gov. John H.
ward, Charles Van Duren 3S, Sam
Holland
shoe
dealer.
the
bouquet
in
regard
to
the
Senthe rules of the program. C -Vander
‘The new plant of the Holland
Trumbull to permit counsel to batMiller 39; second wardy Simon
Meulen, president of the club, pre- tinel's Industrial edition it is grati- tle in the courts for the man's life, Furnace company at Bethlehem, Tho total number of votes cast Kleltte 3; third ward Charles Van
sided and introduced the speakers f> Ing to note the many other glow- expired.Chapman's hope for life, Pa., has been completed. The at Monday'selection was 1757. Of Duren 3, . W. Kooyers 1, Simon
ing complimentsmade by the Press waning as his counsel lost in the Bethlehem Globe describes the this number Mr Karreman receiv- Kleino 2: fourth ward, Charles Van
and musicians of the evening.
The idea of the program was to about Holland itself. Holland, too is courts, faded Monday when tho opening of the plant as follows: ed 884 and Mr. Sprietsma 873, giv- Duren 11, Sam Miller 7, Simon
interchange personalities. Differ- proud to be a friend and neighbor board of pardons rejected his final
"Tho Holland Furnace company. ing Mr. Karreman u majority of Klclne •: fifth ward, Charles Van
ent members of the club were as- of Grand Rapids. The Press edi- applicationfor commutationto life Bethlehem'snewest industry, will eleven.
Duren, 2, Simon Kleino 2 G. W.
It is doubtful if a recount will
signed subjects that other mem- torial reads:
begin operations in its newly-erect
imprisonment.
Kooyen* 7: sixth ward C. Van
"Hollandcity has been surpris- Chapman walked from the cell, a ed plant along the Lehigh & New he demanded because there is very Duren 3, S. Kline 4. O. W. Kooybers had treated seriously during
the year at the regular meetings ing visitors and itself the past few distance of about 10 feet, across a England Railroad tomorrow. The llttlo chance of an error with only <TK 2.
and were expectedtoparody them or days with a very remarkabledem- narrow entry into the death cham- company will begin its local opera- two candidates In tho field, and Van fni re n Miller Kooyers Kleino
to manhandle them in other ways onstration of its industrialdevel- ber. There was a guard on either tions In a small way and will stead- the different election boards in 1st
35
0
0
for the amusment of the audience opment given through the medium side of the noose, the dangling end ily increaseits capacity as the busi- their respective wards canvassed 2nd
0
3
0
Mr Vander Meulen even carriedout of a Made-in-Hollandweek. An of a new, well stretchedrope which ness demands. About twenty men the vote twice, it is stated, and each 3rd
3
2
0
the idea In regard to the singers, exhibition of Holland manufact- disappeared in the celling, the un- will begin work tomorrow,getting tlmo the totals were the same.
4th
11
6
0
2
announcingMrs Telling as a bari- ures has been made at the armory seen end being attached to the ma- the cupola running and doing oth- Tho voto by wards Is as fol- 5th
2
7
tone and Mr. Willis Dlekema as a and the Holland Sentinel took ad- chine which waa not within sight er work incidentalto the beginning Iowa:
6th
3
4
2
Sprietsma
Karreman
"beautiful soprano." The former vantage of the occasion to print of the witnesses.
of operations.
127
splendid 24-page industrialediwas accompanied by Mrs Edw Do
"J. P. Kolia, general superin- First ward ............... 187
Chapman wore the clothing of a
57
17
10
32
Free and the latter by Mrs Martha tion in which the material achieve- free man, the prison garb having tendent of the Holland Furnace Second ward .... .....48
205
Robbns, their names being imer- ments of the city are set forth in been replaced while he was in the company, and Mrs Kolia, motored Third ward ..............164
198
Tho Miami, Fla., Herald ot
impressive array.
changed by the toastmaster.
death cell. He wore a dark suit, from Holland, Mich., arriving in Fourth ward ...... ..... 243
182 March
containedan article
The program was: "Political "Grand Rapids and the world low white collar and felt slippers. tho city today and will be at the Fifth ward ............. 159
129 about tho Interestingseries of arTendencies In Europe," by Arnold know Holland as an alert, attracThe condemned man had been plant tomorrow, when operations Sixth ward .............83
ticles that huvo been published in
Mulder, offset by an address on tive. enterprisingtown with many conductedfrom his cell, occupied are begun. Representatives of the
873 the Holland Sentineland that were
884
"The Dominie of Harlem," by Wy- claims to more than passing atten- for a year on the second floor of chamber of commerce will also be
Judging from the vote Sprietsma written by Miss Kate Pfanatiehld.
nand Wichers; severalsolos by Mrs tion. But even Holland Itself open- the hospitalwing of the prison, to present to see work begun.
J. E. Telling, accompaniedby Mrs ed its eyes when it beheld speci- the room in which is tho death cell
"The company is a big acquisi- held his own since the primaries, The Florida paper says:
LAUDERDALE, Fla.,
Edward De Free; “Tennyson and mens of its differentproducts all during the afternoon.
tion to Bethlehem's industrial but In the wards where Woodruff
received the largest number of March 19 — irst-page articles on
His Ideals," by Dr. J. E. Kuizenga, gathered together and saw what an
The lost meal served to Chap- strength, as it has been steadily votes
primary day Karreman the advantages of Florida, her
with a comeback by Dr. T. W. astonishing variety there was.
man in the death cell at fl o'clock growing. It is planned to supply gainedon
in strength,which would In- people and Industries, are being
"Furniture, of course, and furnDavidson with the subject,"Some
consisted of the following:Pork the New England and the Eastern
Stunts of the Psyche"; musical aces. But besides these Holland chops, cottage fried potatoes, bread States with the output of the Beth- dicate that the winner received tho printed in tho Holland Daily
lion's share of the Woodruff vote. Sentineland City News of Holland,
numbers by Willis A. Dlekema. ac- makes musical instruments, shoes, and butter and milk. His dessert lehem plant.**
The votes at the primaries on Michigan from the pen of Miss
companied by Mrs Martha Rob- leather, mirrors, toilet prepara- was layer cake topped off with
Next day the Globe had the foltreasurerstood as follows:
Kale . Pransliehl,sister of Fred
bins; an address on “The Heritage tions, drugs, trucks, ladders, ma- prunes, and a cup of coffee.
lowing:
H. G. Garvelink— first ward 29, Pfanstiehl,owner of tho Semiof Washington,"by Mrs George E. chinery, pianos, pickles, canned
At 2:50, tho foundry cupola was
Chapman ate heartily and finKollen, as a parody on an address goods, quilted paddings and novel- ished the meal with a cigaret. The blown in and a small quantity of second ward 3. third ward 49, nole apartinontH,Seminole horost,
on the same subject given by G. ties, sugar, flour, Jewelry, cookies, menu was chosen by tjie doomed metal drawn off for making a few fourth ward 49, fifth ward 60, sixth in this city.
ward 42, a total of 232,votos;John
Miss Pfanstiehl, who has traveled
J. Dlekema earlier in the year. Mr chimneys,electric washing ma- man himself.
castings. About a score of emDlekema rounded out the program chines, electric ironers, and various During the lost four hours Chap- ployes are to be at work there at Karreman — first ward 95, second o\er all of the United States, is ...
with an address called, ‘^Review other things.
man sat in his barred cubicle with first, but the force will be mater- ward 17, third ward 130, fourth pi eminent business woman of
"In making these products Hol- Rev. Michael P. Barry of the Ro- ially increased later. The building ward 188, fifth ward 112, sixth Holland and Grand Rapids, Mich.
of Reviews”, in which he handed
out clever hits in regard to all the land is a busy, prosperous town, man Catholic church of the Sacred Is located along the Lehigh & New ward 32, a total of 574 votes; Sho is telling her northern friend*
speakers and in regard to the club located advantageously on a splen- Heart in Wethersfield. Ho smok- England Railroad, north ot Union Nicholas Sprietsma— first ward 94, about tho glorious cllnmiu and
second ward 29, third ward 94. lovely scenery and wonderfuldodid Lake Michigan harbor. It Is ed numerous clgarets. which a
as a whole.
street, (and between Eighth and
blessed with material opportunities
second ward 29, third ward 185, velopmenta hi the series of articles.
guard lightedfor him through the Ninth avenue*. It Is
spacious
fourth ward 205, fifth ward 130,
Miss Eliza Mcllveen. 80, pioneer which it is developing with char- mesh, and talked most of the time
The first appearedDecember 28
structure,being two stories high in
resident of Chester township. Ot acteristic enthusiasm, zest and per- to Father Barry in low tones. No several portions and elsewhere of sixth ward 93, a total of 736 votes; and was entitled "Snap Shots of
tawa county, is dead at the home severance. It has won for itself other visitors were admitted, not one story. Sidings have been run Fred Woodruff — first ward 112, Florida." Tho second, "Seeing
second ward 58, third word 38, Palm Beach In a Flivver," apof Henry and John Austin, west of notable wealth and well-being.
even his lawyers, who had expectthe plant by the L. & N. E., and
fourth ward 95, fifth wrad 78, six- peared Feb. 6, and the third "Up
"But Holland is far more than ed to visit him before the end.The to
Sparta. Miss Mcllven was born
at Eighth avenue the oily and railth ward 69, a total of 460 votes.
in Ireland, coming to this country an industrialcity. It is a particu- priest waa admitted te the cell at
and Down tho Dixie,"February 23.
road have completed a bridge over
with her parents when a child. larly desirablehome community,a 8:10 and remained with him to the the tracks.
"Miami, the Magic City," is to apSurviving are two nephews, at city of churches and of learning.
pear In a few day*. Miss PhinAmong
those who made a tour
last.
The
three
neighboring
townships,
It
pays
attention
to
the
finer
things
whose home she died, and a niece
of the plant this afternoon were: Park, Holland and Laketown, have atlehl is visitingher nephew, Dr.
Miss MargaretAustin. The funeral of life.
"J. P. Kolia, general superinten- elected their township officers for M. J. Flips©, 28th avenue and 8.
"Grand Rapids is proud to be
was held Tuesday at 2:30 P. M.
Snow — blow— snowmobile'
dent; Oecar Nystrom, assistant the ensuing year. Both Park and W. 6th-»t. Miami.
friend
and
neighbor
of
Holland
from the Austin homo, Rev. Frock
That's a three-word picture of superintendent: F. F. LaCaff, con- Holland townships had Republican
One paragraph In one of her
pastor of the Kent City Baptist And the Made-ln-Hollandexposl the obstaclesthat hare been surstruction engineer; E. J. Blank, tickets in tho field, while Lake- articles, giving her viewpointOi.
church, officiating.Interment will tion shows that Holland has rea mounted by Michiganrealtorsand
foundry superintendent; L. 8. Ing- town township voted a union tick- Florida, roads, "Tho hotel prices
son to be proud of itself."
be at Lisbon cemetery.
their prospectivelake front buyers ham, office manager; R. R. Rock- et. All officers pn these single hal- were moderate on the way down
—
o
sbice the coming of the first heavy ingham, sales manager; R. R. Bet- los were elected.
hero and no more than one would
snow storm of the winter the day ts, of Easton; H. F. Garvelink, Park township: Supervisor,Geo. expect to pay at a resort. Food
At tho First Methodist Episcopal
The Colonial theater is screening before Christmas.
church Sunday, large congregamanager of Allentownbranch of- E. Heneveld;Clerk, A. M. Wltte- prices are a little higher, but food
tions greeted the pastor in the a real worthwhile picture during A most remarkable feature of this fice; Miss Kollo, Miss Anna Mlp- veen; Treasurer. Geo. W. Straight; Is very plentiful. Clothing is no
the
first
four
days
of
this
week.
scramble to purchase the sands of nich, of the Main street office;John Highway Commisalonsr,Fred Van higher priced than at home. Rent*
j morning and the Trinity Lutheran
choir of Grand Rapids in the even- The scene is laid in old Babylon the Lake Michigan shore and tho Nystrom; H. J. Mack, president of Wleren; Justice of the Peace, Bert are higher, but there Is no fuel to
and
tho
picturesque
countryside
of
wooded portions behind them, ac loca’ chamber of commerce; Chas Van Lente; Member of the Board pay for, so that Is equalized. It Is
ing. At the morning service new
members were received and infants those blblcal days including the cording to West Michigan realtors, \V. Brown, W. J. Heler. W. M. of Review, B. H. Bowmaster; Con- an Ideal winter resort. Some have
Is the fact thfit each month since Goodwin and T. J. Fretz, freight stables. Clyde Taylor. Albert Kul- made loads of money In land spec^ice^h^^beaiuM n^w windows Itin^g^f Te son^nl PHmatiSe that first, snow fftlt has seen not a agent of the L. & N. E."
per, Henry Thalen, Aimer Teuslnk. ulation,some a little and others
decrease,!:as was expected almost
were unveiled. The large east
... ar
-o — Holland township: Supervisor, nothing, ns everywhere."
every day, but an Increase in the
John Y. Huizenga;Clerk. Charles
William
De
Haan,
aged
62,
died
number df transactions.
the ^center
Ellander; Treasurer, Dick PiaggeBorn to Mr and Mrs E. BoerlghWith the coming of October, at 6 o'clock Tuesday morning at mars; Highway Commissioner.
one of tltt Good Shepherd had who wanders from his fireside aft
ter, a son.
er
receiving
his
portion
from
his
home
at
175
Weet
16th
street.
thoso few realtors who had been
been kept covered until that time.
Henry
Plaggemars;
Justice of the
doing some business in the turning Mr. DeHaan had been an employee
The spiritual response of the con- father, an old patriarch.
William Collier, jr., tho wander- of lake frontage hung their maps of Poole Bros., for 23 years, work- Peace, Gerrlt J. Deur; Member of
gregation ns these pictures were
the Board of Review. John P.
Born to Mr and Mrs John Cook,
uncovered was easily felt by every er, spends his portion in riotous of Lake Michigan shore back on ing there as an engineer. Next td Klein; Constables.William Dalman, west 22nd St., Monday morning,
living, becoming Infatuated with the walls of their offices and pre
Mr. Clementsof that firm, Mr. De
one.
Dauwo Huizenga, Peter Kuyers, boy.
Tho pastor preached
The the princeas of Babylon, played by pared for a quiet winter as in other Haan had served a longer period Jacob Mellema.
Greta
Glsson,
an
alluring
vamp
in
in
the
Poole
Bros.’
plant
than
any
years. Until that time the market
Christian'sEaster Hope." The reg
Laketown township:Supervisor,
and from the for Ixike Michigan frontage had other employee now serving there.
The deceasedis survived by his Gerrit Heneveld; Clerk. Albert Albeen but spasmodic and it was felt
ferink; Treasurer. William Hovlntf;
that everything was all over until wife, one son John, one daughter, Highway Commissioner,Albert
Mrs.
Peter
Marcusse.
and
one
spring.
Scholten: Justice of the Pence. AlThen came the annual meeting of brother, Johannes De Haan Tho vin Bauhahn; Member of the Board
the Michigan Tourist and Resort funeral will be held Friday after- of Review, James McCormick; Ovnoon at 1:30 at the home and at 2
terPret
Olivet to Calvary® Thla choir is It Is doubtful whether ever a associationduring the first week In
erseer. Wlllilam Lubbers,George
engaged to sing again for this con- screen production given in Holland October bringing In people from o’clock at the Central Avenue Gruppen: Drain Assessor.John
ha.s pictured such gorgeous gowns, all over the state and arousing in- Christian Reformed churcti. Rev.
gregation at a later date.
Beckkvoord. Sam Llndberg;ConDuring the day windows in other massive buildings and epectacular terest In the developing possibilities L Veltkamp officiating.
stables, Fred De Pree, John Frobfeatures
as
"The
Wanderer."
of
lake
frontage
properties.
parts of the church were taken as
lum, John Alferink, Jake Knoll.
The
crisis
comes
after
a
prophet
From
that
time
to
the
present.
It
memorials.When the windows are
W.
A.
Slater, traffic manager
has
preached
for
weeks
tho
Is
estimated
that
every
available
dedicated on April 25 more winpiece of lake frontage property of the Grand Rapids associationof
There was another big audience
from the Indiana line to the Straits commerce, and representativesThursday night, about 100 people
of Mackinac has changed hands from Holland and several other coming from Grand Rapids to hear
from one t*» four times. One place towns on the route between hero Mr. Rader. Tho speaker Introducin the audltorum. Almost every
main floor windows and some base- an exceptional feature and the de- with a frontage of 4,500 or almost and South Haven, are attending a ed his address by a talk In which
ment and all tho tower windows structionof the idols by lightning a mile, was sold directly following hearing of the Public Utilitiescom- he said he did not believe In huand tho falling of the massive the tourist and resort meeting, sold mission in Lansing today on tho man perfection.
will have been taken.
buildingsand the rain of fire upon again five weeks later, has been re- proposal to open a freight trucko
"The essence of the gospel Is the
tho people afterwardsis a sight sold twice since that time and will ing line between here and 8outh vicarious
atonement of Christ."
Park Superintendent Van Bragt long to be remembered.
probably be sold a fifth time be- Haven.
today made his annual spring plea
The lino will operate dally each continued the speaker. "But to
The prophet finds the prodigal fore the snow goes.
have tho Inheritanceof eternal
to the people of Holland, parti- son, wounded in tho ruins, and
There were more sales In Octo- way on regular schedule, if apcularly to the children,not to de- sends him homeward where there ber than in any previous month. proved by the commission. The life, the question of sin has to be
55c fiom Holland
settled. And it is not a question
stroy thoughlessly thousandsof is a reconciliationin which the
November was a bigger month delegation will be headed by H. J. whether God loves the sinner, for
flowers. In spite of the late spring. fntted calf figures,
Dollinger,
secretary
of
tho
South
— after 8:30 in
than October in lake frontage acthe tulips are coming through and | Tho fact lhftt i3rneHt Torrence, tivity.December was twice as ac- Haven chamber of commerce, who this he has shown in giving Christ
the Evening.
as a ransom for sin. If man Is not
if boys and girls or older people Greta Qlsaen> william Collier. Jr..
was
in
Grand
Rapids
Monday
contive aa any previousmonth inreconciled to God it Is not due to
step on the beds now they destroy Wallace Beerey, Tyrone Power and cluding all of the summer. Then ferring with traffic men.
You can call
God but man is to blame himself.
the
(Kathlyn Williams and a number of came the heavy snowstorm of DeScholten Bros., of Holland, left
any other town
"It Is sin that keeps man from
Moreover the ground is soft and othor 8tars shltl0 in the picture as- cember 24 and the following three for Lansing Monday. They are
God and no one but God himself
or city at a proIf people walk over the grass they BUrM patrons of tho Colonial that or four days. This was expected especiallyinterestedin the line
do a great deal of damage, tor ..The Wanderer,"which is so dif- to put the dreaded crimp in the since this company will operate tho can forgive it. Man cannot make
portionately low
his
own
way
but
only
through
dithat reason Mr Van Bragt is asking ferent from other pictures, is a activity but January waa still larg- trucks in question.
rate if you place
vine
meditation
can
recon cl Illation
everybody to take specialpains to gcreen offeringof exceptional mer- er than December. Each month hi
take place. Neither can any man
an “Any One”
keep to the walks. The fences in rit that carriesa leason with it.
turn has seen more and more, acthe park have been taken
.
The Grand Haven fire depart- have peace with God until he has
call, which is a
tivity in the sale and resale of lake
confessed
sin
to
God
Himself
and
and the plea is for that reason all
ment responded to a call to the
frontage.
call placed to
has
humbled
himself
before
Him,"
the more
Joe A. Wierlnga won the alderIn their enthuaiasmto see and Grand Haven Brass Foundry on
the telephone
Mr. Van Bragt realizes that tho manic contest from John Hoffman, inspect pieces of lake frontage as Hopkins street Friday night about said Mr. Rader.
"Though man cannot have tho
boys and girls do not mean to de- incumbent,in the old contested far north as Petoskey, prospective 8 o'clockwhen flames broke out in
number, rather
victory
over
sin, we must bear In
stroy plants but that they mere- electionat Grand Haven Monday, buyers have been willing to put up the factory from some appliance
than in the name
mind
that
we
have
a
Jesus
that
ly do not think, in their play, what Tho propositionto appropriate with all sorts oi hardships— in- used In the plant.
conquered sin and the devil
of the called
they are doing. Last year the $750 for band concerts there dur- cluding thrilling automobile trips
Some belting and other interior has
and through Him man Is enabled
teachers and parents secured fine ing the summer carried,while the often eupplementedby long and fittings were burned and part of
party.
results by reminding the children proposal to change the city char- tedious hours by snowmobile, the the building was slightly damaged. to have victory over sin and live to
the
glory
of
God.
For
we
have
a
rate is
of the necessity to keep to tho ter to make the city treasurership snow tractor. During the heaviest Loss will not exceed a thousand
walks particularlyat this time of an appointive office overwhelming snow of the winter, according to dollarsaccording to company offi- Jesus that sets us free from the
slightly
higher
guilt of sin and in whojn we have
the year and Mr. Van Bragt is ask- ly was defeated.
cne relator, there have been as cials. The fire department used redemptionand an eternal inherduring the day.
The city council meeting Mon- many as 15 real estate dealers, water on the blaze and had It out
ing that ehey do the same thing
itance.
The Long Disday evening voted to go upon day- representingnot only Michigan inside of a half hour.
again this year.
"But God's claim on us is that
light savings time at midnight next
tance operator
o
but adjoining states. In tho lobby
we reciprocate His love. With an
Saturday.
of the Whiting hotel, Traverse The following from tlie Ypsllan- eternal love He loved us and gave
will give you
The inquewt that was to have
• • •
City.
Himself for us, and now He exbeen held In the court house In
rates. .
tl Press is in regard to the daughThe
Republicans re-electedJosAnd
with
the
coming
of
the
sepacts
of
the
Christian
to
yield
and
Grand Haven Wednesday to in- eph F. Mosier mayor over William
ter of Mrs. A. F. Bruske, formerly
vere
snow
storms
and
roads
blockconsecrate
his
life
wholly
and
unquire into the death of Mr. and
;*u,re Au'l“ uin
Democrat,by a vote
MICHIGAN BELL
ed to ordinary automobiletraffic, of Holland:
to Him. This is cur inMts. Asslnk in tho tingle automo-,.W. Vosburgh,
tn 5I;B
has
"Funeral services for Mr*. Jas. reservedly
of
873
to
358.
Harold
Bostwlck
had
these
lake frontage enthusiastsand
debtedness to Him. but today 30
bile accident
M. 11 a few no opposition for. re-election. as
TELEPHONE CO.
Davidson,
who
died
Saturday
afterweeks ago has been postponed for city clerk. Kenni’ Gales was re- their prospect** took to the snow- noon after a short Illness of pneu- many Christiansfall to give Him a
mobile
as
their
mode
of
transporsquare
deal
and
continue*
to
try
two weeks, Coroner Gil VandeWa- elected treasurer.The Republicans
tation from the various towns monia were held from the home. to serve both God and the world.
tej announced Tuesday. The inalso elected these aldermen: Wil- along M-ll and other main roads 970 WashtenawAve., Tuesday af- It is a privilegeto yield ourselves
quest ia now scheduled for Wealiam W. Legner, John Stegeman, \p the Lake Michigan shore prop- te,"2°n
4agaln to* Him and make Him Lord
needay. April 21, at two o'clock in
"Mrs. Davidson had been a res- “5 _ ._ i.il ___
Orson Coburn and Chalmers Mon- erties. By this mode of travel,
of our life, presenting our bodies
the afternoon in the court house.
ident
of
Ypsllantl
for
more
than
The change in plans was made tleth. The Democrats Fred Tan- areas that never before had been nine years, and was loved by a as a living sacrifice which is our
.visited by strangers for months at
reasonable service. Jesus Christ
because of the condition of Van- ner
uu «a
Proportion to adopt eastern
time, where sleighs were used wide* circle of friends.
gave His all to us ami He Is exder Hll, tho driver, who
is still* in
8he
is
survived
by
her
huscritical condition hi . the hospital.t,me from May^to^Nov.1 carried. !lf the Bnow dld not get too deen.
pecting and waiting for us that we
band, a son, Jas. B. Davldsoni her give back our all tp Him in gratiHe is unable to U‘st f\ at t h la t! mo
The Zeelan(1 Repubicanselected ^re'Vhe' ^o's^common" means of mother. Mrs. A. F. Bruske: and a tude," and with this the speaker
h.
Tl-« 0,- Sv.l «r”" v,”Tby rHafoH ?n broth.r, Paul Hal.. Bru.be,
closed.
Ing investigatedby tne
are. Mayor Jacob Elenbaas; thelr
trolt.
o
• "Funpral services were held at
aldermen. John Holleman,William
Former
Sheriff
Delbert Fortney
the
residence
Tuesday
afternoon,
2
Glerum,
Fred
C.
De
Koster,
A.
Van
Warden Sheen of Ionia State
in Lansing Monday.
prison, purchased a fine saddle Ommen; clerk, C. Goosen; justice, Mr C. Rooks of Los Angeles, o'clock. Rev. C. B. Hathaway of- was
Born to Mr and Mrs Wm Eding,
horse at the John Boone farm H. Huxtable; supervisor,Henry . Cal., is visiting relatives and friends fleiating. Interment was in the
a boy.
__ .
Roek. Total vote cast was 344. 'in this
.
family lot at Highland cemetery
north of Holland.
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Miss Harriet Heneveldwho went
Expires July
as tho Michigan delegate in oratory
to attend the H Kappa Delta conDEFAULT having been made
test, held at Estes I’urk la>iitWed- the conditions of a certain mo>rlnesday, failed to get any ranking. gage given by Henry A. Van
While this proved a surprise to all and Rosalie H. Van Dyke, hll wife,
who had heard tho brilliant orator to Gerril Luhuls and Gertie Lain Michigan, tho reason for this bel*, his wife, dated March 14tb,
unhappy ending will becomo evi- 1921 A. D. and recorded in the ofdent yvhen tho following letter, re- fice of the Register of Deeda far
ceived by her coach, Dr. Nykerk, Ottawa county, Michigan on
Saturday morning, is perused:
March 23rd, 1921 A. D. in Lib«r
I Dear Dr. Nykerk:
125 of mortgageson page 613, on
Were you surprised at the tele- which mortgage there is claimed to
be duo at tho date of thia nottca
1 gram? Hud you seen tho Judges
for principaland interest tne
• you could easily sen how it came
| about.
I did not see any export sum of Two Thousand Seven HunJudges at all. There weren't any. dred Eighty-two and 64-100
The entire delegation is very dis- (62782.64) dollars, and an attornay
fee us provided in aaid mortgage,
gusted over Judging.
Inga at law
The old bombastic extremely land no suit or proceedings
dramatic style of oratory wera out. having been instituted to recover
I wish you could have been yith the moneyw secured by said mortus. I am sure the Judges would not gage or any part thereof— ;•. $
have dared to have done as they
NOTICE is hereby given that by
did. These girls' whoso coaches virtue of tho power of sale <
were with them won out, tho oth- telned in said mortgage,and ti
ers were eliminated.1 asked for Statute In such case made and procriticismbut they said there was vided, on Friday,the second day of
nothing.I asked to see the rank- July 1926, A. 1). ut nine o'clockin
ings .but was forbidden that also. the forenoon, the underelgned will,
It is hard to understand.
at tho front door of the courthouaa
But others are In tho satno boat in tho city of Grand Haven, Michwith me. One girl who worn out in igan, that being the place where
Iowa, Judged by O’Neil, head of the Circuit Court for the couitl
! public speaking at Wisconsinunlof Ottawa is held, sell at publ
) verslty, wuh eliminated,while the
auction to tho highest bidder tl
girl who received 5th in that con- premisesdescribed In said mol
test, came through in this one.
gage or so much thereof os may
j Everyone says they never saw necessary to pay the amount ao g!
'such Judging in all history. I will aforesaid. claimed to he due on aell
tell you more about it when I get
mortgage, with five and one-hal
home. The convention, its officers. (5ti'/<)per cent interest, and all ;
. methods, etc., dlsappoined me, but
legal costs, together with (aid atI the delegates were most lovely. In
torney foe, said premises being de-*
| spite of it all tho trip was cerscribed ns follows,to-wlt}
tainly worth while.
The Northeast quarter (N. E.
Sincerely,
of the Northwestquarter (N. yw'.
Harriet Heneveld.
U ) of Section Fourteen (14) In

MORTGAGE SALE

|

1

Township Five (5), North 6t
Range Fifteen (15) Weat, coo- ]
taining Forty (40) acres,

_______

-

Phone 2043

Co.

Awnlngi,Tents, Wagon and Truck Covan. Bunting, Flags,
Ropa, Beach and Cardan Umbrellas. Camp Furnltura

a

.

co^.r
coroner.

C O

ARRO'LOCK

or less, according to Govemi
survey, all situated in Hoi
Township,Ottawa County,
Igan.
GERRIT LA HU IS,

GERTIE LAHUIB,

Roofing Co.
Sam

w.

Millep

31 W. §Th ST.

— -

Mortga
April 5th. 1926.
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys at Law.
Holluni, . u

>

ita k't

'
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Sunday morning 51 new memDispatches have come In that a
Holland City News
hem were received at the Third woman in Rome, Italy, tired a reS2 WEST 8TH STREET, Epstalrg Reformed church, 39 on confession volver point blank at Premier MusHolland, Mk'higan
and 12 by letter. In the evening solini. Ho escaped however, with
1

CHy News
Although the class of 1927 of

WILL HOLLAND

Hope ha*

not a« yet published its
•“Maieutooe".
due early in June, Hip
iclaas of '28 is already making
preparationsfor their annual,
which is to -make Us appearancein

the home of Mr and Mrs Moes on
east Ninth street, loiter he and

LOCAL MAN’S

his wife lived pt the old St. /Charthe junior and senior choirs gave a slight wound in the nose. The
les hotel that used to he located on
u cantata.
East 8th street hear the P. M.
shooting took place Wednesday
Eiiterod as Second-ClassMatter
tracks.
The sub-district oratory and dec- morning,the woman was rescued
at the Postoflicc at Holland, Mich.,
1927.
voder the act of Congress, March lamatorycontent will bo held at from a crowd with great difficulty,
At ft recent class meeting, James
the high school Friday afternoon at and her identity is not disclosed.
Ten Brink, John Mulder and HoHustings. Speakers representing The P.-T. associationof the
Last year the Holland baseball
ward Sluyter were nominated for
the high schools of Otsego, AllePark school will meet team wavered along ail sQftson.
BOV {SCOUTS*;
the editorshipot the annual, while
Terms $1.50 per year with a dis- gan, Pluinwell,Zeeland and Hast- Montello
Friday
evening
probably
for
the never knowing how long lyWould
Peter De Ruiter,Cart Damson and
eoant of Me to tho^o paying In ings will compete.
,OP
be
able
to
continue.
Every
once
last time this season. Devotiomtls
advance. Rales of advertising
Gerrlt De Koning were nominated
In
a
while
the
fans
turned
Asut
and
by
the
president,
there
will
Ike
imHolland Game and Fish Protecfor business manager.
made known upon application. tive
In the "Twenty-five Years Ago"
Asa’n will hold their annual portant business, vocal solo by helped so that the team could finThe electionstook place Thurs- column of the Detroit Times apElia
Topp,
reading
by
Mrs
Car!
ish
the
season,
but
conditions
were
meeting Thursday night in the
day evening and James Ten Brink peared the following;
city hall at
3t232 Shaw, vocal solo by Ryn Vlsscher, anythingbut smooth. Of course, Big Scouts Study Troop Adminis- of Holland was chosen edltor-ln“March 22. 1901— T. R. Ontmau,
tration
Garfield Pork Reformed (Grand address by Prof. Egbert Winter, the players are a littlebit dubious
chlef and Peter De Ruiter was a Pere Marquette Railroad switchabout startingagain this year and
Rapids) congregation nt a meeting closing song by the club.
elected
buelness
manager.
Mr.
Ten
man at Holland, Mich., has fallen Rev. Marion Gerard Gotselink,
right now it looks ns If Holland
The organization of a new troop,
Wednesday night decided to extend
Brink is well qualified for his posi- heir to a $6,000,000fortune left by
a call to Rev. John Van Peursem, The fact that winter is lingering may lose a mighty fine municipal handling new members, sc*ut ad- tion ns he was at one time editor his late uncle, B. P. Kline. The graduate of Hope College, is put
advertisement.Everywhere that vancement. tho troop committee,
With a new book th&t Has won the
pastor of Second church nt Zee- in the lap of spring is a handicap
local team goes to play, It Is business, finances, reports, regis- of the Maroon and Orange, Hol- holdings are in Virginia mining honor of being published by the
Born to Mr and Mrs Paul Jor- land, to become pastor of the not only to the farmer who has the
land
high's
newspaper,
and
is now propertyand u fruit plantation.
held in high regard and the state tration, supplies, contest, and other
George H. Doran company of New
dan, April 1st, if* 8% lb. boy.
church, which has been without a littlo opportunity to do his usual
papers continually follow the re- routine oubjects were taken up at associate editor of The Anchor, a Oatman, who Is married, says he Yrrk, one of tfye best know
Steve Putman and Henry Bouw- pastor since September, 1924. The spring work, but It Is also a handi- sults of the HotbMM Independentthe last sessions of the scoutlead- similar publication at Hope. Mr. will continue his railroad work." publishing houses Jn America and
man. who have been conducting a congregation is building a new cap to the people who are in nine. The teams that play here ers training course. The men also De Ruiter Is manager of the colIt was at first supposed to be a also. the publishers of "Tho Bookbarber shop in the Post Hilliard home, to cost $00,000.00.
charge of Holland's park system. are also of a class B variety and studied the methods of scouting in- lege text hook agency, and his rare case of that newpaper having got- ninn." Mr. Gosselink’shook is enHerbert Dent, aged 32. died at Park Superintendent *• Van Bragt the city surely gets line advertisingotructlon and especiallythe meth- business ability promises to make ten’ Holland mixed up with some titled "The Child in the Temple,"
Academy, have moved their shop
to Van Tongeren’s Cigar store. his home in Chicago Tuesday. He said today that last year the work and the fans a chance to see high ods of teaching the compass re- him nn excellentman for the posi- other town. It seemed a little and it is composed of 62 Junior
tion of business manager of the an- fantasticto suppose that euch a
They are now .'orated there end are is survived by hk» wife, who was cf cleaning up the parks, giving class teams In action. Not only is quirements.
sermons for specialdays.
romantic incident had happened to
ready to serve their customers formerly Miss Helene Konlngsburg, them the spring cleaning as it this true of the baseball team, hut
The organization meetings now nual.
An interestintf lfnct about the
As yet the remainder of the staff anyone here. Moreover,such indaughter of Henry P. Konlngsburg were, began on tho eleventh of the court teams and grid teams being over, the men in the training
there.
volume Is that it is dedicated to
has
not
been
named,
but
the
doss
cidents
have
a
way
of
happening
of
this
city.
The
funeral
was
held
March
and
It
was
all
finished
by
hold the same reputation.The troop are settling down to a more
• Wm. Koppenanl, of Maywood,
the author's wife and three chilof '28 Is full of enthusiasm for tho to persons far away.
Chicago, is spending the week-end from Dykstra's undertaking chap- this time. Todiiy nothing has squads that visited Holland this definite schedule and each session
dren. Mrs. Gnsselitikwas formerwork.
But
tn
this
case
the
story
Is
so
el
nt
2
o’clock
Thursday
afternoon,
been
done
in
tho
parks
with
the
year to mix in the great indoor proves itself more purpoooful.
nt the home of his parents, Mr.
ly Miss Henrietta Plasman of the
The
Milestone
of
the
current
nearly
true
for
all
practical
purRev.
C.
P.
Dome
officiating.
Burexception
that
the
fences
have
sport, were ns fast ns any in the
With sixty-five men registered,
and Mrs. H. A. Koppenaal, East
parts road. Mr. Goesellnk Is at
year,
edited
by
Mr
William
Mast,
poses
it
may
he
considered
corbeen
removed.
The
spring
cleaning
ini
took
place
in
Pilgrim
Home
midwest and with the locals turn- the average attendance has been
IMh street. Mr. Koppenaal, who is
promises to he the best ever pro- rect. W. A. Cobh, ynrdmasterof mesont minister of the Talmadge
has not oven started and it is a ing them back regularly in defeat, more than fifty.
a World War veteran and who was cemetery.
Reformed church of
duced at the local Institution.
the Pere Marquette railroad at Memorial
question
when
it
can
start.
At
the
next
session
the
followthe city earned a name which will
Mr. and Mrs. D. Duma of ZeeIn the hospital for a long time aftPhiladelphia.
Waverley,
remembers
Mr
Gutman
That
means
that
presently
all last for some time.
ing
subjects
will
be
taken
up:
land
has
purchased
John
Roeer the war, has regained his health
On the Jacket the publishersdevery well and knew him ns intiNot only are the teams feared
"Scouting and tho Schools."
lofs property at 81 W. Tenth -st., the work will •come piling in at tho
completely.
scribe Mr. Gomelink'* new book as
mately
as
one
employee
can
know
same
time.
The
spring
planting
“Boys."
because
of
their
ability
but
they
"Fifty-twp .exceptionally
' iJykstra'sambulance took Mrs. and expect to move about the 15th
another. He worked with him and 'follows:
will have to begin the first day
fine sermons tn children,covering
James Irving to Mercy hospital, of April into their new home. Mr. that warm weather comes .other- arc respected for their fine sports- “Their Nature and Their Needs.''
he
remembers
all
the
circumstmanship
and
for
a
city
of
its
size
“Capital
izatlo'n
of
Habit."
the entire year by months and amMuskegon, Monday. Mrs Irving and Mrs. Duma have been resi- wise it will not bo possible for the
ances l-n connection with the case
there is probably not another In
"Getting Boys to Do Things."
dents of Zeeland for 22 years.
phasiting the principal epoclal days
wHl submit to an operation.
very well.
flowers to mature In their regular its class in the mid-west.
"Tho
Older
Boy
Problem."
Comle A. De Bruin of Pella, la., season. That means that the limSuperintendent E. E. Fell, who
The story is slightly Inaccurate, of tho church, as well us the paIt would be Indeed a great loss
Mimetic
exercises.
Mrs.
Harvey
McKervey
of
Detriotic holidays, and such nenasions
has been at the head of the Hol- member of the class of 1926 In ited force of park employees will
“Troop Headquarters."
season
trot is visiting at the home of her according to Cobb. Oatman did not
April Fool’s Day., Arbor Day.
land schools for 15 years, has been Western Theological seminary, has have their hands full from early to see the city go thru
full heir to six million dollars as
without
a
base
ball
team.
The
“How
to
Teach
First
Aid
Resister,
Mrs.
Charles
Zeerip,
16th
Mother’s Day, May Day. etc. The
retained for another two years. been advised his applicationto the morning until late nt night petting
players are nearly all home boys quirements.”
street, and at the home of her aunt the Rem states, hut to about two cm pie directnessand practical apPrincipal John J. Rlemorsma will foreign service has been accepted the plants in. sowing seed, transmillion. His mother, deceasedat
they refrainfrom playing Sun
Mrs. N. Hofsteen, 14th street.
plication of these talks appeal
also remain.
by the board of foreign missions planting and doing other work in and
day base ball. This is a great pro Holland MethodistCommittee OrMr. and Mrs. B. J. Dlekema and the time, was identified ns one of strongly to the child mind. A volIn
the
Reformed
church
in
AmerMr. and Mrs H. Damson anganized
connection with planting.
tectlonto the youngsters and very
on
Lester
returned
from
a
six three heirs to a six million dollar ume rich in suggestion to proachnounce the engagementof their ica. A definite field will be assign- Rut at the'same time they will few city's enjoy such a blessing.
estate. Oatman was the only child
Ernest Hartman. 8. H. Houtmau, months’ trip through Florida. and hence would come in for his ers, Sunday school and day school
daughter Marie LaVerne to Mr. ed to him within a few weeks.
have to get tho work done some- The children are admitted in the
While in Hollywood they were tho
teachers, and lenders In week-dav
, Thomas Simmons
of Kalamazoo. Henry Rozendallof the senior how that other years is completed park free and every game sees the Neil Sandy and John R. Spencer guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkie. mother’s Hjinre, or one-third of the church schools and vacation Bible
estate.
The wedding will take place some claas nt the Western seminary is l:y this time. The late spring that stands crowded with lads who oth have been appointedmembers Of
Mrs
James
Himehaugh
of
Grand
•schools.Parents will find the book
the now troop committee- hi tho
time in June.
considering a promise of a call is merely an inconvenience to oth- erwlse might bo on the streets
But when tho notice came to a great heln in the homo training
Rapids was the guest of Mr ond
Methodist Church of Holland.
The Artistic Special Furniture from the Reformed church nt Lu- o*- people is a real hardship for all up to some pranks.
Mrs
Nick
Hofsteen,
West
14th
8t. him he was skeptical. He sup- of children."
The committee met with the
company has been awarded the cas, Michigan. ,Mr. Dick Mulder persons who work in the soil. The
posed there was a catch in it someMany of the fans have the im troop
Saturday.
last week and perfectedtheir
pontract to furnish the interior has accepted the. promise of a call1 farmers are in the same boat. Us- pression that the local players
The Misses Irene GUihen and V, how, and so he decided to play
organization
along
standard
linos.
furniture for the new Garfield from the Reformed church at ually they have most of the spring make a great deal of money each
safe and remain ns switchman In
ten will surely prosper un- Maxted of Jackson were weekPark Reformed church of Grand Newton. 111., ns has also Mr. Luke plowing done by this time hut this season. This Is not true, and if the Troop
Mr nqd Mrs John Newhouse
end guests of Mrs. fi. B. Under- the Pere .Marquette yards here. He
der
their
leadership.
was not going to exchange a oer- were the guests of
Rapids which is now nearly com- Rrunsting from the Sully, la. year It haa hardly begun. The real truth were known ns to how
and Mrs
wood.
church.
pleted.
season is two or three weeks be- much eatii player received for the
Mrs Robert Dillardsand son of 4alnty for nn unceralnty.lie work- Peter Vander Berg during the
Good Turn to Wild life
Seven students of the local sem- hind and It is un to the worker hi games played last year, this talkGraud Rapids motored to Holland ed hero for three months os a Easter holidays nt Grand Rapids.
Junior; and seniors of HudsonA valuable good turn can and Saturday and were the guest of switchman after the news came,
ville high school will present the inary, wll Iconduct a three hour the soil to compress the work of a ing would cease. It cost just about
Cobh recalls. Then he secured deplay, “Peg O' My Heart". In the Gcod Friday service nt Grand month- somehow- into a week if he $7,500 a year to play a schedule should be rendered by every Roout Mrs N. Hofsteen.
Congregationalhnjl there the Rapids Central Reformed church is to catch up with the season, ns like the one. Holland played last tn their little feathered friends Miss Ether McVea of Holland cisive evidence of his good fortune Miss Mildred Slagh and Miss
and Miss Rachel McVea of Mount and left either for Toronto or Hazel Pond were Grand Ropias
nights of April 9, 10. Miss Mildred of which Rev. J. Dykstra is the each season has its own quota of year. Besides,the players are try- curing this late winter weather.
Many birds that came to us this Pleasant spent their spring vaca- Montreal, Canada, and Mr. Cobb visitorsSaturday.
Tlbbet. daughter of Mr and Mrs minister. The service will last tasks on the land and unless the ing to pay off the debt on tho
has never heard of him since.
year as ueual find this country utlll tion at home at Ganges.
William B. Tlbbet, will play the from 12 o'clock,noon, until 3 P. fermer does catch up he fcs handi- grandstand.
He worked in Holland for about
M. Each speaker will be respon- capped nil summer.
Conditions will have to be differ in the grip of winter, and many
Miss Belie Westveld of Ganges
female lead.
a
year and a half In all. He was
ent from last year or the team will will surely starve aod freeze unless has returned home after spending
SuperintendentE. E. Fell has sible for 25 minutes of the eervlce,
IT PAYS.
including
a
hymn,
Scripture
pasnot
start
to
practice.
A
sugges
wc
do
our
duty
to them. If every the winter with her sister, Mrs. married and for a time boarded at
sent renewal contractsto practicalLetters from Amoy, China, con- tlon has been made that the play- scout would provide a feeding Glupker in Holland.
sage, meditation and prayer.
ly all the teachers of the Holland
tain
a
graphic
account
of
the
exMiss Marie Damson of Detroit
ers take on a manager from the place in his yard and give It dally
Plans are being completed for
public schools, more than 100 altoperiences of Rev. and Mrs. H. A.
gether.No doubt a majority of the the annual seminary supper to be Poppfen and family when attacked city and this man is to give a fin attention,it would probably mean and Mr. Thomas Simmons of KalaLook for the
present teaching staff will return held this year at the 6th Reform- by bandits while traveling a se- anclal report, telling the city all that we would have thousand*of mazoo spent the week end with the
dustwlntoistarc
birds
with
us
this
summer
that
about
the
season.
Under
this
plan
ed
church
on
April9.
Speakers
next fall. The amount paid to
cluded road from Chun-tln.
the players would be paid a reg- would have otherwise perished.
Wrapper
10780— Exp. Apr. 24
teachers In Holland is nearly $120,- for the evening will Include Dr.
dsl^Jor it pnof
Both Mr. and Mrs. Poppen are ular salary and the team play
Attention should also he given to STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProNettings,
professor
of
church
hisu'kh the Windmill
000 annually.
graduates
from
Hope
college. Mrs. very fine schedule.
homes for these birds. Every bate Court for the County of Ottatory, Mr. Isaac Scherpenisse of
aiit
Sheriff Lugten and Co.-oner BenA few of the business men are scout should make at least one wa.
Grand Rapids, Mr. A1 Hellinga of Poppen formerlywas Miss Doroson were summoned to Clyde townthy
Trompen.
taking the matter in hand and no bird house every spring.
At a session of said court held
Three Oaks, and Mr. Joshua Hoogship, hear Fennville, Monday, when
“We had changed burden bear- doubt some action either way will
at the Probate Office in the rHy
William Ackers found his uncle, enboom of Clyraer, New York. ers and were going along peace- be taken within the next 10 days,
Council Committeesto Meet
of Grand Haven in said county, on
The
seminary
orchestra
will
also
George Ackers, lying dead in the
fully,” Mr. Poppen writes, “when
the 6th day of April A. D. 1926.
o
house he occupied alone. He is entertain. Plates will he laid for suddenly I heard a gruff voice and
The
finance
committee
of
the
Present Horn James J. Dnnhof,
about eighty-fiveor ninety people.
' thought to have been dead two
county
council
will
meet
Thursday
looked up to find two guns leveled
Western Michigan members
Judge of Probate.
days. Mr. Ackers was seventy- Guests will he present from var- at my head. Both bandits wet., the Michigan State Horticultui evening at scout headquarters for
In the Matter of the Estate of
two years of age and had been a ious parts of the Middle West. An- masked. At about the same time I societyare watchingwith no lit
its quarterly audit of the councils
resident of Clyde fifty years. He thony Meengs of Holland will call heard the same sort of a voice intercutthe campaign of the Na finances. The committeewill also
John Dwyer, Minor
Kalman Markel was before Jus- bock of me and looking around tlonal Pie Bakers' association fo determine what funds shall be proIs survived by three nephews.
tice Fish Monday, charged with
John
Zeerip having filed in said
vided
for
Sen
Scout
work.
The general routine of finding illegal possessionof an otter skin. saw two more guns. The pair in standardize tho pie-baking Indus
Tho executive board will meet In court hiu petition, praying for licteaching positlorofor graduates of
front ordered me to stop while the try, to improve the quality of the
Hope College is now going on For some years it has been illegal pair in the rear ordered me to ad- product and to Increase tho con- the Holland .city hall on Thursday ense to sell the Interest of said esand Prof. Egbert Winter reports to kill otters,,but this was an ex- vance.
sumption of pies, with no little In- evening. April J5tb. Zeeland Is be- tate in certain real, estate therein
case. It Is stated by the
ing invited to send representativesdescribed,
many candidatesand few openings. ceptional
-THhc^l
"While
I stood there waiting for terest.
officers that the seller of the fur
It Is Ordered, 'Oxat the
Contracts are being offeredto exthem
to agree Kennet (his son)
If
the
campaign
is successful, to this meeting tm discussthe matLBAYWITH*
to Markel killed It after It had
ter
of
registering
a
troop
in
that
perienced teachers and very few
who was in a chair a few rods fruit growers of western Michigan
been injured by dogs that it could
3rd day of May A. D.
city.
are being returned unsigned.
not live. This was, of course, a ahead, commenced screaming, and v.lll find an Increased market for
Miss Pearl Paalman and Dr. proper not. but Instead of report- I realizedhis chair was being at- their produce because increased
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
RUSK (
Harold Veldman will he married ing the matter to the game war- tacked. His screams were too much consumption of pio will require Other TralnlngCoaree* To Follow saw probate office,be and is hereon Thursdayevening. April 8th. at den he is said to have sold the skin for me and I rushed to him, disre- mere fruit, particularlycherries,
by appointed for hearing said petiImnfediately following the com, the Central Reformed church at to Markel. There will probably be garding my assailants. I expected berriesand apples. If the bakers
tion, and that all persona Interestthey would tiro at me, but they succeed in standardizing their in- pletion of the Scoutleadere’train- ed in said estate appear before said
Grand Rapids. Roth are graduates a trial of this case next week.
ing
course
now
in
progress
each
didn’t. Two robbers were nt him dustry, it is predicted the amount
of Hope college and they expect to Allegan Gazette.
couit at said time and . place, to
threateninghim with a revolver of fruit used for pies will be dou- troop will start a course In patrol show cause why a licenseto sell
leave In September for China
Albert Vander Kolk of school and a knife. They had ordered
leadership
for older scouts.
.A him
HOLLAND
bled within five years.
where Dr. Veldman will- work in district No. 6, Salem, Allegan counthe Interest of said estate In said
MICMIOAM
Next a course of training for real
out of the chair, hut , not under"•a large missionary hospital. Quite
Realizing that the public dealro
estate
should
not
he
granted;
ty, did not appreciate the need of
standing Chinese he was putting up is not strong for so-called cherry troop committeemen will be con* a number of Holland people will
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubpromptnessin securing a medical a big fight.
pies filled with corn starch, Juice ducted. There will be one session lic notice thereof lie given by pubItnRft! the wedding.
certificate explaining the absences
"I took him to his mother who and a few cherries has seized the for all committeemen,and then lication of a copy of this order, for
Oerrlt J. DIekemn of Holland, from school of his child. She Is
one for each of the five member
former congressman from that dis- said to have been absent because was in a chair a few rods ahead. bakers, W. P. Hartman, secretary of a standard committee—chair- three successiveweeks previous to
trict,spoke at the weekly meeting of sickness,but Vander Kolk neg- Her chair also had been stopped. of the Michigan Conners’associa- men, promoters,instruotors, In- nnld day of hearing In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed
of the Knights of Columbus’ Noon- lected to furnish proof. Result, The bandits ordered me back to tion, stated recently and ns a result spectors and activities men.
and circulated in sakl county.
day Luncheon club at the Hotel complaint by Truant Officer Far- the two trunks. Just then they ohot the bakers propose employing o
Pantlind Monday. The club met rell, a visit to Justice Fish of Al- one of the chairmen, wounding dietitian, among whose duties will
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Court of Honor
In the Italian room of the hotel In- legan and a fine of $5 and costs of him only slightly. Mrs. Poppen, be the task of destroying the popA true copy: Judge of Probate.
hearing the shot, rushed up, think- ular belief that pie is not the pro, stead of In the Rotary room as $6.50.
Cora Vande Water,
The April court of honor will
ing I had been hit.
per food for breakfast. When the
• formerly. The meeting of the club
Register of Probate.
"The bandits searched me. find- bakers finish their campa4gn they meet in the court room of the city
Miss Dora Schcrmer,city librwas canceled last week because of
hall on Tuesday evening April 20.
librarians’ ing a few dollars and trunk keys. I hope that pie will be a regular
the death of Bishop Edward D. arian. is attending
It will be an extraordinarilyimRound Table nt Allegan today.
was ordered to remove-Any ring, item on the breakfast hill of fare.
Xally.— Grand Rapids Herald.
portant meeting ns there will be
which
I refused to do. Then they
Hartman
told
the
horticulturalThe
Woman’s
Relief
Corps
will
Despite the provisionsof a law
stuck a revolver in my back anil Ists recently that he believed they two eagle scout hadgeu awarded.
forbidding •« person from holding hold a party nt the home of Mrs
ore startedcuttingmy finger. They should cooperate with the bakers This is tho highest rank in scoutFrank
Costing
on
Friday
afternoon
the office tt treasurer for more
walked over to Mrs. Poppen and or any industry which is extending ing.
at
2:30
o’clock.
Each
member
is
than two terms, this office in OverHolland trqops will attend ns
took all her rings. T was forced the market for fruit.
asked
to
bring
n
friend.
Isel township will continue in the
units and tho scouts are expected FOR SALE— 80 acres of land withto
open
my
trunk
and
th*v
took
An
example
of
the
Importance
of
out buildings.1% mile west of Alfamily of Jacob Vundenbosch, who
W. F. Jenkins, who .has many
to bring their parents along.
legan on good road. Mary C Strong,
has served In that capacity for two friends living in OttAa county, what hey wanted, but left tho sil- the cherry crop to western Mirhipnn Is afforded in the Hart plant of
500 S. Main St. Crown Point, Ind.
years. Vandenbosch, who is an In- was re-electedmayor r* Big Rap- ver and some other things.”
Tills and That
Mr. Poppen and family recently the canning company, which will
vaua. has
j
3t c ft-24
valid.
become ineligible for ids by a majority of 140 over D.
returned to China after their first be enlarged this year, although the
•ervice so the voters have ohosen W. Eame.
Troop 9 In charge of Troop comfurlough In this country.
plant handled more than 90 tons of mitteeman Rear* Me Lean spent FOR SALE — First clam team of i
Mrs Vandenboseh
Va
as his successor,
Jim Warner of Allegan celebratcherriesa day during the last sea- Thursday afternoonIn the swim- draft horses. 6 and 7 years old. I
This wt
will be the first time a wom- ed Easter by eating too many eggs
Life and
non and purchased more than 1,an has held office in the township. filled with booze, so he told JusThe chamber of commerce elec- 650.000 ponds of fruit from Oce- ming pool of tho Grand Rapids Y. well matched. Call at Superior.
M. C. A . Many paused swimming Pure Ice A Machine company, Cor.
The members of the drive com- tice Herman H. Cook Tuesday and tion by mail came to a close at ana county growers.
for
and life saving tests.
#th Rt., and Van Ra&lte Ave. 31 It
mittee of the Eagles who have paid a fine and costs of $10.35.
noon Thursday and the result of
Troop
5
of
the
Grand
Haven
charge of the class to be Initiated
Miss Helen Hamm has returned the balloting shows that Austin
Methodist church has ordered a FOR RALE — New egg cases with
on Monday, night, April 19th, in from spending spring vacation in Harrington, Henry Winter, John
Trout fishermen living near the
honor of brother John Vogd re- Chicago where she was enter- Arendshorst and Fred Beouwkes lower end of Lake Michigan will lot of new equipmentand supplies. new filler*. Holland Rusk CoM Inc.
ported that they are having good tained by Mrs. P. H. Doan, and received the highest number of the be Interested to know that the sea- Evidentlythey mean business in Holland, Michigan. 25€we.
success and everything points to Mm. R. L. Frederick of Wheaton, votes of the eight placed upon the son for the nearly spring appear- their scouting.
Merit badges are procurable at
this being one of the largest classes Illinois.
ballot. The eight names were se- ance of steel-head trout is close
the headquarters office.
WANTED — Competent maid for
put through by the local lodge of
cured first thru the primary elec- at hand, writes E. G. Taylor.
Scout Executive. F. J. Geiger, general housework. Call at 66S
The play “His Uncles Niece" tion of two weeks ago, which was
Eagles this past winter.
These trout were planted In Lake spent Saturday afternoon in Grand State
aiatc.
Wynnnd Withers will he the prin- which was postponed In February, also by mail.
Michigan waters In 1893. They Haven and Spring Lake on official
will be given at the Pine Creek
Besides the above, who are elect- have been steadily Increasing in
cipal opeaker at a meeting of the
business. He was accompaniedby
'WilllardO. Leenhnuts Post. Am- school. Friday night. April 9th. ed for two years, the holdovers are numbers since that date, and now Abst. ScoutmasterRobert Ritchie WANTED — Man to work on form
This play is given by the Allendale Roy B. Champion, Con De Free, G
erican Legion, at the new armory.
there are millions of these hand of Troop 2. Late in the afternoon all season, by the month. Mr. GerMr. Withers always has something High school under the auspices J. Dlekema, A. H. Landwehr and some, gnmey and fine flavored fish they retired to the woods near rit Dykhuls, Fennville,Mich., Rfd.
Wm. C. Vandenberg. These men In the lake.
of Interestto say and nil “Bud- of the Pine Creek P.-T. club.
Gulfport, spent several hours hik- *H3tp a J.
dies" are urged to attend by adThey range in size from 2% to Ing a«nd studying
The Auxiliary of the Spanish with tho "newly elected ones now
itudyln, nature, and then
jutant Smith. The meeting is to War Veterans will hold their April constitute the board of directors 10 pounds, and have been caught, the rest of tho evening around a
FOR SALE! — I will have a carload
be held Thursday evening. April tea Thursday evening at the home of the Holland chamber of com- so far ns we know, only by the net rousing campfire.
of Michigan ho ram at the Holland
$. instead of Wednesday evening, of Mrs John Homfeld, 196 West merce.
fishermen.
Fair grounds on April 8, 1926. Jay
the regular time.
No doubt In a short time the
Every spring, early in April,
13h fit. All members are asked to
Events of the Week
2 week*
tf
ard
will
organize
and
name
their
great
schools
of
steelhead
trout
bring
a
prize
not
exceeding
ten
Vacant churches In the Reformchairman
for
the
ensuing
year.
suddenly
appear
In
the
neap-shore
cents,
for
the
auction
sale
which
Is
Thursday, April 8, 7:30 P. M., FOR RALE— Seven •
church in America continue to
_je calls to prospectivegraduates to he one of the features of the Peter Prins is tho permanent secre- waters, on both sides of the lake, finance committee meeting at room house at 322 W. 12th 9t.
evening.
tary
who
handles
all
matters
for
ns
far
north
as
Pentwater,
Mich.,
headquarters
office, Holland.
iu Western Theological seminary.
Inquire within.
3tl4tc
the chamber of commerce at the and Two Rivers, on the western
Nine fields will be supplied within
Friday, April 9, 6:46 P. M.,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boyink of city hall.
shore.
From
this
line,
south,
clear
the next few months. Calls recent- Grand Haven have returned from
north county isesslop of training
down to Michigan City, net fisher- course. Grand Haven high school. tom off, loose page*, and so forth.
WITH BUTTSttAK
ly extended Include two to Henry Florida where they spent the wlnmen have always been able to find
Rotendan) by the churches, at ter. The Bojrlpks went south last
Monday. April If; «:45 P. M. If these books are no longer used
Bert H. Ter Hnar died this plenty of steelhends,sometimes south county sresfon of training
and Vesper and one to Isaac full in September. They have been
m> iTAHTJ!**
they might be put in repair and
of Grand Rapids by going there every year fpr a num- morning at his home at 295 Vest within 100 .yards of shore, In tho course, Holland high school.
sent to some mission. Seek out
fcASY
urch at TVre. N. T. Dick ber of years. Mr. Boyink says that 18th street. Tho funeral will be shallow waters.
Thursday,April 16. T:30 P. M.. these Job* for the boy* and a douhas accepted the promise Florida suffered a serious slump hold Monday at the home at eleven
executive board meeting, Holland ble benefitwill be derived.
o'clockand at the Refd church nt
of a call to Newton. III., and Luke the latter part of the winter.
city hall.
Make a aurvey In your general
Forest Grove nt 1 o'clock. The
Miss Helene Vanderllnde, daughBrsmrting to the church at Sully,
Troop 8 Grand Haven Presbyterian district of the winter Write. list
Frank Lock, Chicago man who deceased was 56 years old. He was ter of Mr and Mrs Henry VanderCharrii
thorn and, by observation, study,
an active member of the Van
Harold De Loof, clerk at tho was a witness In the Hugh Brad- Ranlte Avenue Reformed church. llnde of this city, is expected homo
and use of reference hooks, prethe latter part of April. Miss Vnnshaw
will suit, tried at Grand HaRay
Ppetas,
assistant
scoutmasDrug store, is receiving letHe is survived by his wife and
has studied music with ter, who 4s home from Ypsilantl pare a paper for tho dub.
and telegrams of congratula- ven In circuit court last week, was six children: Mrs O. C. Keizer of derllnde
Take care of winter birds’ food
Mmo.
Htezler of Los Angeles, Cal... normal on his spring vacation,visreturned
to
Chicago
last week, was
on his twenty-firstbirthday.
supply especially where there Is
returned to Chicago Tuesday In the Byron Center,Mrs R A Van Bronk- for the past 2% years and 4 years ited the troop meeting Wednesday
much snow. Piece* of met tied to
John Van Ess, missionary, John J. Boer and Son ambulance. horst of Forest Grove. John of with Mrs Fenton of Hope college. •fright.
a string In tree* ore much appren booked as the principal Mr. Lock fell and fractured his Forest Grove, Dick of Byron Cen- She expect* to open a studio In tho
A$k for
For
Church
Troops—
Tilings To Do ciated by the birds. The winter is
at the evening session of hip during his stay in the city and ter, and Dena and Grace nt homo; fall.
Jn every church school there are also a gooff, time to build bird
particular synod of the Re- was confined to the Hatton hospital also by five brothers, two sisters,
many small jobs that nobody has houses.
church In America which for several days. Lock was an old and four grandchildren.
a# our eton
time to do — rungs out of chairs,
in Bethany church, Roae- friend of the late Mr. Bradshaw of
Miss Dorothy Hofateen, west blackboardswith broken framn, •Make a aurvey of all the activities of your church, your school,
6. Rev. B. Hoffman, Park township and was remember14th street, spent her spring vacaElenbaas Bros. Inc.
broken casters,pictures with your community.Study purposes
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst tion as the guest of Mrs James
‘t, will preach the ed in the will to the extent of $1,broken
glass
or
in
need
of
rehangand evaluate these In actual results
and
son
Rob
motored
to
Grand
Hlmebaush,
Madison
Ave.,
Grand
165 E. 8i h Street
0(H).
Irg. There are book closetsfilled obtained . What relation Is there
Rapid* Friday.
Rapids.
Phone 2022
with pld hymn books with back* between method and result?
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Pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProMORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
Pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- .bate Court for the County of Ot- bate Court for tho County of Ot- bate Court for tho County of OtWHEREAS William P. Wagner
bate Court for the County of Ot- bate Court for the County of Ot- tawa.
tawa.
tawa.
and Lllllo Wagner, his wife, of
tawa.
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
At a session of said Court, held
At a session of said Court, held at the probate office in tho city of Jamestown, Ottawa county, MichiIn the Matter of the estate of
In the matter of the oatate of
at the Probate Office In the city of
made nnd executed a certain
Grand Haven, In said county on at the Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven in said county, on gan.
mortgagebearing date tho first day
Sara E. Bradford, Deceased
Effic Hdder, Deceased
the SOth day of March A. D. 1926. Grand Haven, In said county on the 16th day of March A. D. 1926.
of March, 1922. to Richard Boes,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, th.' 24th day of March A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, u n
Notice is hereby given that Judge
Jf<sio Does, husband
Notice is hereby given that
Present: Hon. Janies J. Danhof,
of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
wife.
said
four months from the 29th of four months from the 29th of
In the matter of the petition for Judge of Probate.
In tho matter of the Estate of
March A. D. 1926, have been al- March A. D. 1926, have been almortgage was recorded In the ofIn the Matter of the estate of
appointmento fa board to oolowed for creditorsto present their lowed for credltoiuto present their
fice of tho register of deeds of
claims against said deceased to claims against said deceased to termine the necessity of the Har- Itk-liard X. De Mcrrll,
'""’""‘‘J0 Slcll''t,x''
I*™*** Ottawa County on the 15th day of
Y»__ D __ 1^4.99 v
said court of examination and ad- said court of examination and ad- lem Drain.
Cornelius Steketee having filed March. 1922, nt 8:45 o’clockA. M.,
lantha
De
Merell
having
filed
in
justment, and that all creditorsof justment, and that all creditorsof
in
liber
113
of
mortgages
on
page
(i
On reading and tiling tho petiin said court his petition praying
said deceased are required to pre- said deceased are required to pre- tion of the County Drain Commis- euid .court her petition prayiing that a certain instrument in writ- 178, and whereas the amount
sent their claims to said court, at sent their claims to said court, at sioner of said county praying for that the admlnistnuion of said co- ing. purporting to be the last will claimed to bo due on sold mortThe most superior Egg Mash on the Amerithe probate office, in the city of the probate office, in the city of the appointmentof a board to de- in u- he granted to the Grand Rup- and teotamft..tcf said deceased, gage nt the date of this notice is
can Market, used by successful poultrymen everyGrand Haven, in said county on or Grand Haven, in said county on or t^ted Supervisorsas a board to de- idh Trust Company of Grand Rap- now on flic In said .court be admit- tho sum of Nino Thousand Five
before the 29th day of July, A. D. before the 29th day of July, A. D. termine the necessityfor said ids, Michigan or to some other ted to probate, nnd that the ad- Hundred Eight and 76-100 Dollars
where. Its palatable, productive andeconomica
1926, and that said claims will be 1926, and that said claifs will be ! drain over and through certain suitableperson.
ministration of add estate Ins 19508.75) of principalnnd Interest,
It
Is
Ordered,
That
the
Hatching
Egg Producers Please
y / i
heard by said court on
heard by said court on
lands in certain townships describgrunted to Cornelius Steketee, of besides an attorney fee stipulated
for In said mortgage of Thirty
ed in tho applicationfor said drain,
Holland,
Michigan
or
to
some
oth26lli
day
of
April
A.
D.
1926
Tuesday the Sd day of August A. Tuesday tho 3d day of August A. a copy of which was filed in said
Dollars ($30.00), nnd no suit or
er suitable person
proceeding having been Instituted
at ten o’clock in tho forenoon, at
It Is Ordered. That tho
D. 1926, at ten o’clock In the D. 1926, at ten o’clock in the couu with said petition.
It appearingto tho court that said probate office,be and is hereat law to recover tho debt now reforenoon.
forenoon.
Il'^Get your seasons needs now. f Special [ Dif-jl
the townshipsof Chester. Spring by appointed for hearing said petimaining secured thereby o'r any
19th day of April A. D. 1026
Dated March 29, A. D. 1926.
Dated March 29, A. D. 1926.
part thereof.
Lake
and
Zeeland
are
three tion;
count for quantity
.
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
It Is Further Ordered, That nt ten 'o’clock in the forenoon, at
Judge of Probate
Judge of Probate townships in said county of OtAND
default
has
said
probate
office,
he
nnd
is
heretawa into which said drainage dis- public notice thereof be given by
Holland Farmer’s Cooperative Association.
trict does not extend, and that publication of a copy of this or- by appointed for hearing said pe- been made In the payment of the
, .......
“
~l
money
secured
by
said
mortgage,
tition;
James Chittick of Chester town- der, for three successive weeks
10721— Exp. April 24
1924-No. 70, Exp. April JO
*
whereby
the
power
of
sale
con•“
It
is
Further
Ordered.
That
NOTICE TO CREDITORS r ship; David M. Cline of Spring previous to said day of hearing, In
Jamestown
*
Notice By Purchaser Under Tax STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Lake township, Gniduo Lubbers of the Holland City News a news- public notice thereof ho given by tulned therein has become operaibllcation of a copy of this order tive, now, therefore,notice Is hereSole
bate Court for the County of ot- 'Zte,nnd township respectively, are paper printed and circulated in ••unjii
Zeeland
__
p „
r \
for
ortl
'three successive .weeks pre- by given that by virtue of the said
tawa.
the supervisorsof said townships; said county.
•Wyngarden Hatchery,
„
To the owners or owner of any
power
of
salo
nnd
In
pursuance
STO
vious'lbsaid day of hearing. In the
It is ordered. That said James
In the Matter of the estate of
and all Interests, or Hens upon
Fennville Farm Bureau Cxjoperatfve’Xsaoclation
Holland City News, n newspaper thereof nnd of the statute In such
Chittick;David M. Cline and GradJAMES J. DANHOF,
Jacob Wnbckc, Deceased
the lands herein described.
• i Dickinson Store, Fennville
__
... us Lubbers,being three disinterJudge of Probate printed nnd circulatedin said case made nnd provided, the said
NOTICE — that sale has
mortgage will he foreclosed by a
A true copy
county.
[ Harlem FarmersCooperativcAssociation
been lawfully made of the followfrorr r?7thth;j
JAMES J. DANHOF, sale of the mortgaged premises nt
Cora Vande Water,
Kolvoord Milling Co., Hamilton
’ . _
ing described land for unpaid taxpublic
vendue
to
the
highest
bidder
Register of Probate.
Judge of Probate
er. thereon and that the under- claims
n: the north front door of tho court
Peterson'sStore, Graafschap'
A true copy:
'their
signed has title thereto under tax
“id deceased to C(1 ns ft Bonrd of Determination to
house In the city of Grand HsTen
Cora .Vande Water,
Exp. April 10th 9945
deed or deeds issued therefor,tfnd
in said connty, being tho place
ascertainand determine the neces- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho ProRegister of Probate.
that you are entitled to a reconcreditorsof Hlty for sal(1 Dl.ain.
of holding the circuit court In enld
bate Court for the County of Otveyance thereof at any time within
county, on the 24th day of June,
.are ,requ,™d t0 P™- I It is Further Ordered. That tawa.
six months after the return of ser1926, nt two o’clock In the after, “VJ
board
of determination shall
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Exp.
Apr
10
No.
10643
on ,hp
vice of this notice, upon payment the probate office, in the city
noon.
at the probate office in tfie city of
to the undersigned or to the regis»a:e^\Sn,d S°Tun,ty ^ °r19th day of April A. I)., 1926. Grand Haven in said county, on STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- The descriptionof the premises
ter in chancery of the county in
bate Court for tho Coirnty of Ot- containedIn said mortgage ig as
°,f iJu y’ ni' ft‘ ono o’clock in the afternoon,at the 18th day of March A. D. 1926.
which the lands lie, of all sums i,a2fi nmi thn/V iT Cialms
Harlem Co-Cpemlive Absofollows: A parcel of land situated
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, tawa.
paid upon such purchase, together
. elation, at Harlem. Michigan withAt a session of said Court, held In the township of Jamestown nnd
with 100 per centum additional Tnmlay
August A. ln 8ald drahmge district and pro- Judge of Probate.
at the probate office In. the city of county of Ottawa and State of
In the matter of the Estate of
For Lowest Cash
thereto,and the fees of the sheriff
Grand Haven in said ’county, on Michigan and described as follow*:
feremmn at
0C,0Ck ln thejceed to determine Whether said
for the service or costa of publicaand Delivery Price
the 22nd day of March A. D. 1926. the west three-eighths(8-8) of
Cassius Markham, Deceased
Dated
March
27
A
Proposed
drain is necessary and
tion of this notice, to be computed
conducive to public health, conPresent: Hon. Jnmoc* J. Danhof, tho southeast quarter of section
as upon personal service of a decPll.
JAMES J.
, vcnience ftnd welfare;
and that Charles Osborne having filed in Judge of Probate.
thirty-four,township five north,
CO.
larationno commencement of suit,
judge or i rebate ‘pubUc not|ce of the tIme and piaca eald court his final administration In the matter of the Estate of
range
thirteen west, and also the.
and tho further sum of Five Dolaccount, and his petition praying Thomas C. Thompson. Dceonsod south half of the nouthwost quarter'
— — ..........- ..... .....
. J of said meeting shall be given by
lars for each description without
publication of notice thereof for for the allowance thereof and for
Luke Lugers having filed In said of the northeast quarter of said
other additional coats or charges.
of
10548 — Exp. April
' I n°l ,e88 than one week In the Hol- the assignment nnd distribution
If payment as aforesaid 1s not
court
his petitionpraying for lic- section thirty-four, township fly#
tho residue of said estate
made, tho undersignedwill insti- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- ,l'n(, clty NeWa, a newspaper pubence
to
sell the Interest of said es- north. range thirteen west, conIt is Ordered, .That the
bate Court for the County of Ot- , 1,*hed nnd ,n ecneral circulation In
tute proceedings for possession of
tate
In
certain real estate therein taining eight acres of nnd more or
said county at least seven (7) days
less according to government surtho land.
described.
lOth day of April A. D. 1926
vey.
At a union of ,»l,l Court, held >evlous
It Is Further Ordered, That
at the Probate Offlws in the city
JAMES J. DAN HOI ,
Description of Land — All
at ten o'clock n the forenoon, at
19th day of April A. D. 1926
'
?
Short
to
Grand Haven, In said county on .
Judge of I robato said probate office,be nnd is herein the County of Ottawa,
nt ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
RICHARD DOES.
State of Michigan, South
the 24th day of March A. D. 1926.
Von,rn"wn^r
by appointedfor examining nnd raid probate office,tie nnd is hereJESSIE BOES.
half of Southeast quarter,
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof, I
allowing said account and hearing by appointed for hearing said peMortgagee.
Section Four, Town Six
Judge of
___________ said petition;
tition, nnd that all persons InterSPRING SCHEDULE
North Range 16, West,
In the matter of the estate of
It is Further Ordered. That ested In said estate appear before FRED T. MILES.
• PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Amount. $29.62; paid for
public notice thereof he given by said court, at said lime and place,
'1 T
Their
Attorney.
I/ravc Holland Tues., Ttinra., Sat.
Janna Brouwer, Deceased
year 1921. Amount nepublication of a copy of this or- to show cause why a license to sell Bun in cm Address,
7 P. P.
cessary to redeem, $64.24
Thna w
t
TwentiethStreet Between Central der. for three succeosive weeks the interest of said estate in said Holland, Michigan.
i noa. n. Marsilje having filed in
Avnnnn >nd Rf.tA Kfrw>r
plus the fees -for service.
previous to said day of hearing in real estate should not be granted;
Trove Chicago Mon., Wed., Fri.
said court his final administration
hS and^feh
W. C. FOSTER,
the Holland City News, a newspaaccount, and his petitionpraying
C ty of Hol,and' Mich-‘
7 P. P.
It Is Further Ordered, That
per
printed
and
circulated
In
said public notice thereof he given by
Place of Business,Chicago, Illinois. for the allowance thereof and
or; moa
Porter & Wyman,'
county.
FOR SERVICE
the assignment and distribution
L
publicationof a copy of this order,
Notice
is hereby given that the
Authorized Agents
JAMES J. DANHOF, for three successive weeks prevtho residue of said estate.
Expires March 27
USE THE WATER ROUTE
Common
Council
of
the
City
of
for tax claimant.
Judge
of
Probate
It Is Ordered, That the
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland at a session held Wed- A true copy:
By H. J. Mulder.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Phono* 1778 and 5081
Holland Oity News n newspaper
nesday, March 17, 1926, adopted
860 W. Western Ave.,
26(11 day of April A. D. 1926
Cora Vande Water,
printed
nnd
circulated in said The Circuit Court for the County
the followng resolutions:
Muskegon, Michigan.
Register of Probate.
J. A. JOHNSON, Oen’l Agent
county.
of Ottawa in Chancery
*io William A. Messer, Chicago, Il- at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at i Resolved, that a lateral sow;cr he
JAMES J. DANH|F, Ilnzel Sullivan,Plaintiff,
linois, grantee under the last re- said probate office be and la hereby constructed In Twentieth street be- PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Judge of Probate
corded deed, in the regular chain appolntedfor examining and al- tween Central avenue nnd State
vs.
A true copy:
lowing said account and hearing street; that said lateral sewer be
of title, to Mid land.
Sixteenth Street Between Lincoln
Harvey
Sullivan,Defendant.
Cora
Vande
Water.
said
laid at the -depth and grade and of
Elizabeth Burns,
Avenue nnd the Pore Marquette
Register of Probate.
Suit pending in the Circuit
Clara Haack, address not given, It is Further ordered, That pub- the dimensionsprescribed In the
Railway Co. Right-of-Way
1 c notice thereof be given by pub- diagram, plan Mid profile anil In
court
for the county of Ottawa, In
(mortgagee names in) (assigneeof
Exp. Apr. 10 No. 6904
chancery on the 2nd day of Februrecord of); All undischargedre- licatlon of a copy of this order for the manner required by the speclCity
of
Holland.
Mich.,
three successiveweeks previous to fleatlons for same provisionally
corded mortgages.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- ary, 1926.
said day of hearing in the Holland adopted by the eommon'councllof City Clerk’s Office, Mar. 25, 1926
lato Court for the Coirnty of OtIt satlsfactorilp appearing to this
City News, a newspaper printed the city of Holland. March 17,
tawa.
court by affidavit on file that It
and circulated in said county. 1926, nnd now en file In the office
Expires April 24th
Notice is hereby given that the
At a session of said Court, held cannot be ascertainedih what
JAMES J.
'of the clerk, and that the cost nnd
Re-Advertising
Judge of Probate expense of constructing such lat- Common Council of the City of nt the probate office In tho city of state or county the said defendant,
Holland nt a session held Wed- Grand Haven In said county, on Harvey Sullivan,resides;
A true copy
eml sewer be paid partly from the nesday,
March 17, 1926, adopted the 22nd day of March A. D. 1926.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Cora Vande Water,
It is ordered that the said degeneral newer fund of said city and
tho followng resolutions:
... Grading and Paving Sft mile*....
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, fendant cause his appearanceto
Register of Probate.
partly by special assessment upon
of County Road tn Allendale
Resolved, that a lateral sewer bo Judge of Probate.
bo
entered in this cause within
the lands, lots nnd premises of priand TallmadgcTownships, Otconstructed on Slgteenth street be- In the matter of the Estate of
three months from the date of this
vate property owners abutting uptawa County, Michigan, known
— Exp. April
on said .part of Twentieth street tween Lincoln Avenue and the Nicholas J. Fxscnbnrg, Dtx •cased order, and that in default thereof
as AsHcmnicnt District Road STATE 10778
Pere Marquette Railway Co .Rlghtthe Mild bill be taken os confewaed
OF
MICHIGAN
—
The
Proflnd being adjacent to said lateral
Gerrlt W. Kooyers having filed by said defendant.
No. e on Bridge Street.
of-Way; that said lateral sewer be
bate Court for the County of Ot- sewer, and such other lands, lots,
!r
said
court
hi*
petition, praying
laid
nt
tho
depth
and
grade
nnd
Sealed proposals will be received
It is further ordered that within
‘‘and premises as hereinafter reof the dimensions prescribed In the for licenseto mortgage the Inter- twenty days from this date, said
at the office of the Board of CounAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
<lu,red
nnd
specified,
assessment
est
of
snii
estate
in
certain
real
diagram, plan and profileand In
ty Road Commissionersof Ottawa
plaintiff cause a notice of this ornt the Probate Office In the city of according to the estimated benefits
the manner required by tho speci- estate therein dleeribed.
county, Court House, Grand Haei to be published in the Holland
Grand
Haven,
in said county on thereto determined ns follows:ToIt
is
Ordered.
That
tne
fications for same provklonnlly
ven, Michigan, until 10:00 A. M.,
City News, a newspaper printed,
the SOth day of March A. D. 1926. taI estimated coat of lateral sewer
19th day of April A. D. 1926
adopted by the common council of
Central Standard time, Thttrsday,
published and circulatingin said
$271.40.
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
• April 16, 1926, by the Board of
the city of Holland. Mar. 17. 1926. nt ten o'clock in the forenoon, at county, and that said publication
Amount
to he raised by special
Nothing is too good for bsby chicks st th* start The life of one
Judge
of
Probate.
County Road Commissionersfor
assessment on private property ac- am! now on file In the office of said probate office,he nnd Is here- be continuedonce in each week
chick saved pays the differencein coat per cwt betweenan ordiIn the Matter of the estate of
the construction of 3 4 miles of
the
clerk, nnd that the cost and by appointed for hearing said peti- for six successiveweeks.
nary feed and “Startrlts” Chick Food. Why take chancssl
road in Allendale and Tallmadge Fannie Van Spykcr, Deceased cording to estimated benefits re- expense of constructingsuch later- tion. and that all persons InterestORIEN
S.
CROSS,
ceived from said later sewer
Ryde’a “Stertrlte” CWek Peed la an absolutelyeele and complete
Townships, Ottawa County, on the
al
sewer
be
paid
partly
from
the
ed
in
said
estate
appear
before
Circuit
Judge.
$233.06.
food on which to etert beby chick*.Composedof sound, sweet groin*
Bridge Street road, known as Asgeneral sewer fund of said city said court, at said time and place, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Henry Van flpyker having filed That
.... ......
.... .....
with
bulls retnoved, ground grsnulsr. Millet aniTRapc Seeds v/hlch are
the lands, lots a-nd premises
eessment Districtroad No. 9.
full of natural vitamins and oil, epoclst Meet Scraps imJ a liberal
nnd
partly by special assessment to show cause why a license to Robinson & Pasons,
c°!?rt,
Praying upon which said special assessquantity
of Buttermilk,
tha lactic acid ofwhich is to beneficial to baby
The work win consist of grading, tiiaf the administration of saia.cn- ment shall be levied shall Include upon the lands, lots and premises mortgage the Interestof said es- Business Addrem.
'site
chicks. With ordinary proper car# it will ratio every normal chick.
culvert structures, and surfacing tate be granted to himself or to all the private lands, lots and of private property owners abut- tate In said real estate should not
Holland, Michigan.
9 YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT 5 A TIS FACTOR Y
with one course concrete pavement seme other suitableperson.
Pecked In 4 lb. Cortona:10-25-Joand 100 lb. Dogs.
premises lying within the special ting upon said part of Sixteenth It Is Further Ordered. That
street nnd being adjacent to said put 11c notice thereof he given by
to a width of 18 feet.
It Is Ordered, That the
assessmentdistrictdesignated by
For finlo By:—
Plans, specifications,proposal
lateralsewer, and such other publicationof a copy of this order,
No. 1 0640— Exp. Mar. 20
ft red line in the diagram and plat
Austin Harrington, Holland,
’’
«> Rif,
26th day of April A. D. 1926
blanks and Instructionsto bidders
New Notice to Creditors
of said district by the common lands, lots nnd premises ns herein' for three successive weeks prevSteffens Bros., 2H8 W. 14th St.. Ho Ilnml,
^
may be obtainedat the office of the
after required nnd specified, as- ious to said day of hearing In the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Fted O. I’ctcrHon, Holland. Mlchlg an, R. R. No. 8,
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at council in connection with the conBoard of County Road Commis- at
sessment according to the estlmab Holland City News, n newspaper bate Court for the County of Otsaid probate office,be nnd is here- atructlon of the sower, all of
sioners at the Court House, Grand
ed benefitsthereto determinedas printed and circulated In said tawa.
Haven, for the sum of Five ($5.00) by appointed for hearing said petl- 1 which private lands, lots nnd fellows: Total estimated cost of county.
In the Matter of the Estate of
premises
are
hereby
designated
Dollars,which sum will be returnlateral sewer $737.60.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Peter Booty Deceased
It Is further Ordered, That pub- f"4 declared to constitutea speced upon the condition that the
Amount to he raised by special
Judge of Probate
plans are returned in good shape. lie notice, be given by publication *11' ^•cnement for the purpose of assessment on private property ac- A true copy:
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 25th of February
A certified check in the sum of of a copy of this order, once each 8Pec,H! asaessment to defray that cording to estimated benefits reCora Vande Water,
Five Hundred Dollars ($600.00) week for three successiveweeks l^rt of the cost and expense of ceived from said lateralseww.
A. I). 1926, have been allowed for
Register of Probate.
made payable to the Board of previous to said day of hearing, in constructinga lateral sewer in said $633.33.
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
County Road Commissionersof Ot- the Holland City News n newspn- Pf’rt Twentieth street in the
Amount to he paid from the
•
Exp.
April
10
No.
7913
tawa county, must accompany each per printed and circulatedin said manner hereinbeforeaet forth and general sewer fund, $104.17.
of examination nnd adjustment,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Proas
heretofore
determined
by
the
county.
and every proposal.
and that awll creditorsof said deThat the lands, lots, and premCommon
Council, said district to
bote Court for the County of Ot- ceased are required to present
The right Is reserved to reject
JAMES J. DANHOF,
be known and designated as West ises upon which said special as- tawa.
their claims to said court at the
any or all proposals.
Judge of Probate Twentieth Street Special Sewer sessmentshall be levied shall inAt a session of said Court, held probate office in the City of
clude all the private land, lota niid
BOARD OF COUNTY
A true copy
AssessmentDistrict No. Three.”
at the probate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said County, on
premiseslying within tho special
ROAD COMMISSIONERSCera Vande Water,
Resolved, further that tl?o city
Grand Haven In said county, on or before the 25th day of June, A.
assessment district designated by a
Austin Harrington. Chairman.
Register of Probate.
clerk be Instructed to give notice
the 20th day of March A. D. 1926. D. 1926, and that said claims will
red
line in the diagram and plat
William M. Connelly,
of the proposed constructionof
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, bo heard by said court on
of said district by the common
Be rend Kamps,
said lateral sewer nnd of the speJudge of Probate.
10218— Exp. April 24
Tuesday tlio 29th day of Jnno A.
council in connection with the In the matter of the Estate of
Grand Haven, Michigan.
cial assessment to be made to deSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- fray that part of the expense of construction of the sewer, all of
April 1, 1926.
D. 1926, at ten o’clock in the foreCharles
K.
Brouwer,
Deceased
which private lauds, lots nnd
b«. Court for th. County ot Otnoon.
Albert
K.
Brouwer
having
filed
premises are hereby designated
Dated Feh. 25. A. D. 1926.
In
said
court
his
petition,
praying
Exp. April 24—10740
“a?', fl.sslon of said Court, hold
“le,
and declared to constitutea special
JAMES J. DANHOF,
for
license
to
sell
the
interest
of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- at th. Probot. offle. In th. city of
i
a assessment district for the purpose
Judge of Probate.
said
estate
in
certain
real
estate
bate Court for the County of Ot- Grand Haven, In said county
i
of npeclal assessmentto defray
tawa.
tho 29th day of March A. D.
n tt'e that part of the cost and expense therein dlscrlbed.
No. 10643 Exp. April 10
At a session of said court, held
It is Ordered, That the
of constructing a lateralsewer in
Present: Hon.vJames J. Danhof, thnt
J * n!?u *
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
nnd that Wednesda).April 21, 1926 said part of Sixteenth street in the
at the Probate Office In the city of Judee of
19th day of April A. D. 1926
he and Is
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProGrand Haven In said county on the J InV.'m.t£1; th. Mtate
l't
•* manner hereinbeforedetermined at ten o'clock In tho forenoon, at
hereby
determined ns the time
bate Court for the County of Ot2nd -flay of April A. D. 1926.
by
the
Common
Council,
said
dis- said probate office,be nnd Is herewhen the Common Council nnd
John C. Bos, Deceased
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
by appointed for hearing said peti- tawa.
trict
to
be
known
and
designated
the Board of Public Works wifi
Judge of Probate.
tion, and that all persons Interest- In the matter of the Estate of
Jennie Bos having filed In said meet at the Council rooms to con- ns ’’East Sixteenth Street Special ed in said estate appear before ThnnuM C. Thompfion, Deoeaeed
In the matter of $he estate of
Sewey
Assessment
District."
court her final administration ac- older any suggestions or objections
Notice in hereby given that four
Resolved, further that the city said court, at said time and place
Wffliam (Willem) Brower,
count, and her petition praying for that may be made to the cohstructo
show
cause
why
a
Hcefise to months from the 22nd days of
clerk
be
instructed
to
give
notice
Deceased
the allowance thereof and for the tlon of said sewer to said assessof the proposed constructionof sell the Interestof said estate In March A. D. 1926, have been alCharles Brower having filed In ossignment and distribution of ment district nnd to said diagram, said lateral sewer and of the spe- suld real estate should not be lowed for creditors to present their
plan, plat nnd estimates.
claims against said deceased to
sn4d court his petition praying that the residue of said estate
cial assessment to be made to de- granted;
It Is Ordered, That the
RICHARD OVERWAY.
tho; administrationnf "Rid estate
It Is Further Ordered. That said court of examinationa*id
fray that part of the expense of
City Clerk.
adjustmentand that all creditors
be granted to himself or to some
constructingsuch sewer, according public notice thereof be given by
26th day of April A. D. 1926
31ns. Apr. 1-8-5-1926
ot said deceased are required to
other eultableperson.
to diagram, plan, and estimate on publicationof a copy of this order,
preeent their claims to aald court,
It is Ordered, That the
st ten o’clock in the forehoon, at
file In the office of the city clerk for three successive weeks prey,
said probate office,be and is here3rd day of May A. I>. 19H
T.
and of the district to be assessed lous to nald dav of hearing, in ths nt the probate office.In the city of
Haven, In said county, on
by appointedfor examining and
thereforehy publication In the Holland City News, a newspaper Grand
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at allowing said account and hearing • ProseoutlngAttorney of Ottawa
printed and circulated in said or before the 22nd day of July, A.
Holland
City
News
for
three
weeks
1
County
said probate office,be and is here- said petition:
D., 1926, nnd that Mid claims will
and that Wednesday.April 21, 192$ county.
by appointed for hearing said peJAMES J. DANHOF. bo heard by said court on
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- 'General Practice Phone 1221 at 7:30 o’clock P. M.. be and Is
Office Cor. 8th & College
tition;
2 W. 8th St. Upstairs
lic notice thereof be given by pubJudge of Probate Tuesday, the 27th day of July A. Holland Phone
hereby determined ns the time
It is Further Ordered, That pub- licationof a copy of this order,
D. 1926, nt ten o'clock In the foreA
true
copy:
when the Common Council and
lic notice thereof be given by pub- once each week for 3 successive
noon.
Cora Vande Water.
the Bonrd of Public Works’ will
lication of a copy of this order for weeks previous to said day of hearDR. A.
Dated Jfkrch 22, A. D. 1926.
Register
of
Probate.
three suoceeafveweeks previous to ing in the Holland City News a | Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Spe- meet at the Council rooms to conJAMES J. DANHOF.
sider any suggestions or objections
mid day. of hearing. In the Hol- news paper prlntend and circulat_ n ^udge of Probate
------- cialtot
that may be made to the construcland City News, a newspaperprint- ed in said count.
DR. J. o.
BROS., Operators
— (Vander Veen Block)
tion of said sewer to-said assessed and circulatedin said countv.
DENTIOT
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ment
district and to said diagram1 Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-6 P. M.
H.
R.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
l:SI to
$4304
plan, plot and estimates.
i Evenings — Tuesday and Saturday,
A true copy: Judge of Probate. A true copy
Dealer In
1:10 to 6 P. M.
RICHARD
OVTJTrW’AY.
7:30 to 9:00
Cora Vande Water.
Cera Vande Water,
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
608-1 Wlddleomb Bldg.
City
Clerk.
Register of Probate.
20 W. 8th
Phone S208 31ns. Apr. 1-8-5-1926
Register of Probate.
Toilet Articles
Grand Rapid*, Mich.
Phone
32 E. 8th St.
1
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HoUarii City Newt

Roy B. Champion was called up- the country south of St. Joseph, at by the owner us a person having Kuipers 93, Gennet Kulpers 90,
feelingsand the rights of life as Frances Vander Hulat 91, Caroon by chairman George Pelgrim to a Detroit hotel Saturday.
"There will be a corking good the wind goes with a sorrowful, line Bishop 91, Benjamin Wabeke
preside at the Exchange dub
luncheon at Warm Friend Tavern crop this year, I guets, optimized sighing or Jubilantmotion through 91, Edith Welters 91, Genevieve
yesterday. Mr. Champion cleverly Flattery when they had exchanged her mighty arms. Her name might Jongekrijg 91, Janet Van Dyk 94,
introduced the speaker Mr. Blerco greetings 4n the lobby. "Every- have been "Flapper," or “Beau," Claude Kemme 94. Bralncrd Poest
OUR
BUYING MOST
$1,55 of the Grand Rapids associationof thing looks fine In the peach coun- or “Singer" or "Happy", or ‘‘Lov- 92, Cornelius Wabeke 92, Hilda |
Wheat, No. 1 Red ...........
678-STORE
WE BUY
try. Let’s go out and dig up a er," all suggestive of an endless Kulpers
1.05 commerce.
Wheat, No. 1 white .......
variety of mill mentality*. *
Arnold Bos visited our school on
.. .81) Posters are being handed out drink — I know a place."
Corn . ........ ...............
BUYING
FOR
LESS-*
"I never touch It since my wife
In the days of a bridal feast In Thursday afternoon. Arnold grad40-4f>c around Forest Grove, Jamestown
_____
POWER
SELLING MOSYj
.. .08 and Zeeland advertisingevangelis- died," replied the agriculturist the family,the old mill was decked uated from this school last yeat
54.00 tic services in the Reformed church Badly, "and let me tell you — we out gaily, and when a deaih over- and at present Is attending the
EAVES YOU
WE SELU
Cracked Corn ..... ...........
...39.00 at Forest Grove. The poster states haven’t a chance In the fruit belt took the household the mill shared Zeeland high school.
country. It was six below zero out In the sadness. In case of the
Miss Maggie DIepenhorst of
...39.00 that' the good old gospel will he
Car Feed — v ............
...38.00 brought by Rev. James M. Martin through Berrien county last death of the owner all the boards Borculo is visitingwith Mr. and
No. 1 Feed ...... . ...........
...52.00 of Holland Monday and Tuesday. Thursday night, a-nd there is little were removed from the wings, Mrs. Philip Vogel.
Scratch Feed . ..............
The 5th and 6th grades started
.52.00 and by l>r. Martin R. De Haan of likelihoodthat many of the buds twenty in all, and the old mill
Dairy Feed 24% ----------64-66 East 8th St., Holland. Mich.
.46. uO Grand Rapids, Wednesday. Thurs- escaped being frozen. They were stood like a stark statue motionless out Monday on a spellingcontest.
Hog feed ......... .............
almost
out.
I
don't
look
for
i? half In the wind. After the funeral the They are working hard to win.
Corn Meal ..................................
33.00 day and Friday of next week. The
..45.00 old fashioned song service will be crop of peaches. Maybe none at bare wings were turned around, to Their motto is "Work to Win."
Screening#
the tolling of the bells, In the diRev. Kampe of Zeeland occupied
...34.00 conducted by leader John Vander- all."
Bran
.....
......................
“Too early yet to hurt peach rection of the procession and, as the pulpit at Noordeloos Sunday.
__________ 53.00 ' sluis of Holland, assisted by the
Loir Grade Flour
buds," returned the hopeful Flat- It had eyes to see, would watch the
Mrs. Herman Bultema Is 111 with
Onietin Feed .......
........ ..51. 00 j young people's choir of fifty
46.00 voices. Special music will bo tery. “It has been a long cold march until the landscape hid the neuritisat her home here.
Cctton Seed Meal 30% ............
Mr. and Mra. Henry Smith and
............
41.00 furnished by the Jamestown ijuar- winter and they are a week late. scene from_ylew. In mourning for
Middlings. ...........
The warm days will be here by the miller'swife, nineteen of the son Willard spent Easter Sunday
...14 1^-15 4 itet and orchestra. t
. .............that time. You Just wait."
hoards were removed, and so on at the home of their parents in
________
\
‘T looked for a change In the down the list until It reached the this vicinity.
................
- ....................... 27
weather at the full of the moon," children of the uncles and aunts
Peter Bloemsma Is a new beginDairy Butter ...... ........ .............38
complainedthe man from the land and the cousins till at last one ner in our echool being enrolled
Creamery Butter ..........- ......... 11
but we had a snow storm. There board was removed for last cousin. for the first time last Monday.
Zhlcken ............ .....................
18-20
wen't be anything like spring for So we see that the old mill was
Jean Doris Van Dyk visited our
another month at the earliest."
held in deep respect by the old school last Friday.
"How’s the stock gettingon." in- Dutch miller and his family.
The Parent -Teachers meeting
quired the optimist,to change the
will not be held this Friday evensubject.
The present population of Hol- ing hut a week from Friday, April
“The cows are all dry — the cold land can ho computed by the 16. This being the last meeting to
hit them terribly. Three of
school census takers, who were he held this school term, election
RI LING
STATE DEPART- weather
the calves have lung trouble,and
MF.NT IS FOl'GHT BY HOLsupposed to have completed their of officers will take place. The reone of the nhoats died Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Nichols, C. J. Me
work Wednesday of listing all the freshment committeeis making arLAM> GAME FISH PROMy daughter and both her young- children
I*ttn, B. P. Donnelly, Father Fred
of school age in the city. rangements for a good lunch.
TECTIYE ASS'X
sters have the croup."
Everybodybe out.
Ryan, Charles Kirchen, A. II.
The
work
is under tno directionof
Landwehr, W. Rltt.-r, Vaudie Go me and Fish Group Notifies Flattery was licked, but still had Mrs. Nell VanderMeulen. attend- After being 111 for two week.^
an Idea he might be able to save ance officer of the schools.
with appendicitis.Albertha Vander
Vandenbergand John Arendshorst,
Baird It Doesn't Believe Ban
something for a rainy day. so he
were In St. Joe and Benton Harbor,
Although
Wednesday
night, Hulst has again resumed her school
(Jn Balt Is Sound Conbrought up to the wind and went March 31, was the officialday for work.
attending the annual conference of
servation Measure
off away on another track.
the 15th district of the Rotary
“The tourist season promises to the completion of the census takInternational. Judging from the
ZEELAND
Max Sandy in his ‘‘Out of Door" be the most active in history."he ing, back calls at home where the
program there must have been page
in the Sunday Grand Rapids gloated."I see n Detroit travel bu- enumeratorswere unable to find
acme wonderfuldoings. There
Mrs Edward Rook and son Alreau says two million people— or the residentsat home in their fimt
Were morning, afternoon and even- Herald, Bays:
The Holland Game and Fish was It ten million — will drive up canvass will take a little time. An vin and daughter Nina of Zeeland,
ing sessions, and one of the prinadditional two weeks will proba- wore Grand Rapids visitoraover
cipal speakers was Congressman Protective association is unanim- the west shore next summer. Them bly he necessary for making out a
the week-end with her sister, Mrs
Hon. Fred Landis of Indiana; a ously opposed to the ruling of the birds spend a lot of money."
duplicate set of registrationcards, Bisbee and family.
brother of Judge Landis, the base- state conservation commission "Too cold," reproved the farmer. one for «$ch child and one for each
Miss WUhelmlna Wlerda of Holball magnet. Paul King, well closing the Pore Marquette, Pine Mind my word, there won't be any family in the city.
land was a visitorof her friend
known in Holland, and who has and other trout streams to fishing tourist weather until after the 4th.
Along with the taking of the Miss Connie Kromendyke, Tuesvast
of
the country ovei
many friends here, was also one of except with artificialfly. ‘We. are It comes that way every 22 years regular school census infor- day
and Wednesdayat Zeeland.
anxious.’ says Frank M. Lievense, atid the last time It was In 1904.
(he speakers.
chairman of a special committee It's all due to Lake Michigan, I mation. the enumeratorsmade a
have
these
Frocks of ours this past
Mr. Edward Rook Is on the sick
Automobile production in March Of the association, ‘to have all
guess the climate is changingfor record of the number of people In list.
Was the -second highest on record, sportsmen and especiallythe na- keeps since the woods — ’’
each home, the total of which can
year; and now, with this new shipment, thousand!
Miss Connie Kromendyke of
the National AutomobileChamber tives who reside along the trout
"Well, what would you like to be figured up after all the l>ack Zeeland was a visitor of her sister
of Commerce estimating the out- streams know when we face them have
thousands
wffl Have the
done about It?" rasped the calls have been made and a popu- Mrs Albert Rlngewold and family
put at 447,185 vehicles, against again during the coming season exasperated Flattery, "abolish the lation total of the city computed. at Holland Saturday.
175.332 In February, 315.892 in that we had no part in putting lake or what?"
tunity to be attractively and economically dressed
One set of the duplicate card
Mr G. Huyser of Zeeland is seriJanuary and 377.252 in March, through such an aggravated case
The pessimistmused over the index of the census information ously ill at his home on south State
J?|6. The record was 452,486 in of claw legislation.
for
duties.
question before coming to a deci- will be kept at the office of the street. Mrs Huyser Just has recovOctober, 19l»5.
‘Officers of the local association sion, which was only tentative. At beard of education while a type- ered from her Illness. •
In the Grand Rapids Claosis of wrote to Director of Conservation last — "I don’t know. Harry." he written set will he sent to Lansing
Miss Beulah Rook of Zeeland Is
the Reformed church an interest- Sumirc oat! oiur euiou pjjoa uqof said. “But something ought to to he placed in the tiles of the now- employed In Grand Rapids,
ing report states that the denomi- why the streams were closed to he done. Certainly,It was a mis- state department of public in- Michigan.
nation's $1,000,000 pension fund halt fishing and what group of cit- take."
struction. From the completed list
Mr Herman Kromendyke of Zeefpf disabled ministers was report- izens asked for the ruling. They
of children will ho alloted the an- Jj'™1 made a trip to Hamilton Frled as four-fifth subscribed and said in that letter, written by
nual primary school money accordthe $47,000 missions deficit fully Peter Lievense: 'The members do
ing to the number of school age.
Mrs Herman Kromendyke of
a supply
almet
no' feel that thb prohibitingof
Zeeland was a visitor of her
daughter
Mrs
Albert
Rlngewold
(In the Grand Rapids classis held bait fishing will help much toward
In MEMOHIAM
have a crisp,
little
;Falrvlew, it was reported that conserving the trout supply, but we
In loving memory of our dear and family at Holland Friday.
Mr
and
Mrs
Albert
Rlngewold
leacre church, lees titan two feel sure that it will bitterly anwife and mother. Mrs Henry Rutfrook to slip into beold. and located near Grand tagonizethe native living along the
gers who entered her heavenly and sons Lyle Allen and Warren
Dale of Holland were Sunday vis.. ipids reports
communicant trout streams, that he will feel It
home one year ago. April 8th.
fore
membership of 51 and Is planning claaj legislation and we would
The depths of sorrow we cannot itors at the home of their parents,
to build a large edifice entirely hate to look some of our old
Mr. and Mrs Kroraandyke at Beetell.
arrival
fitdfts
land Sunday.
by the labor of members of the friends in the eye. for they might
Yhe
right of the public to en- Of the loss of one we loved so well.
—o
congregation. The classis made feel that we city fellows were re- joy the pleasures of the lake shore Her smiling face to us so dear
plans for installation of the minis- sponsible for keeping them out of is being sus&lned by Increased pub- Her gentle footstepsno more we’ll
NORTH
HOLLAND
ter elect, theologian Bert Brower the streams with their old bamboo lic action in the matter of setting
hear.
Of Holland. Other candidates who pries and can* of worms. Ver few aside state parka for public play Her willing hands and face so sweet
Miss Bertha Smith has been reWill be examined for entrance Into of the native, of course, have wad- ground purposes.The Grand Ha- In Heaven some day we hope to
engaged as u teacher for the Nporthe ministry are: John Van Heest. ing equipment, fly rods, leaders, ven state park was among the first
meet.
deloos school for the coming year.
and Isaac Scherpenisse, both of flics, etc. Our present attitude is of the shore parks to be developSadly missed by her husband
Miss Anna Schilleman entertainthat we would rather see limits ed. and its Immediate popularity and children.
Omhd Rapids.
ed her cousin Miss Alice Weener
Mr. Henry Rutgers,
Rev. Abraham Klerk, pastor of lowered if necessary, hut let the was convincing. %
from Holland for a few days last
Bethany church, Gr. Rapids, was native go out with his can of
Claire and Gerald.
An editorial In n recent Issue of
week, the later having her spring
re-electedto a five-yearterm as worms on the rainy days, when he he Grand Rapids Herald furnishes
o
vacation. •
member of the hoard of superin- can’t work in the field, and catch good evidence of the sentiment
Mr. L. Tinholt,rural carrier for
NOORDKLOOS
tendents of Western Thologicul his mess of suckers and a few concerning the opening of the lake
is hack on his job. having
treuth.’
Expert tailoring!
emhiary at Holland.
shore to the people. The editorial
had vacation for several days due
‘In reply to that letter, Edgar follows:
Mr. Albert Hyma, teacher at the to ill health.
Jack Veld man of the Western Crel.r.Tn,secretaryto the conserva- "Transfer of the 857 acres of Van Raalte school, visited our loreflecting the
The pupils of the primary room
.TheologicalSeminary Is attending tion r rtmlcKion,wrote: ‘The order
federalland at Point Sable in Mas- cal school last week Monday. The w;cre dismissed shortly after 10
the wedding of Pearl Paalman, a dosing eertaJn streams to fishing
county to the state as a park pupils sang a song for him at the o dock last Friday morning on acnewest in dress styles!
hi I at this one,
former Hope graduate and Dr. other than with fly was issued on
now awaits only the President’sclose of Bchool after which Mr. prUM. °f !£e J1,neM of their teachHarold Veldman, also of Grand upon the sole belief of the conser- signature.
Hyma
interested
them
with
a
sinFor this achievement
er Miss Esther Kooyers. On the
triumphant price— our Nation-Wide
Rapids.
vation commissionand the director all of Michigan is indebted to Con- cere talk.
of
.conservation
that
it
was
a
true
No catechism class was held for following Monday her brother took
George Schulling, presidentof
gressman James C. McLaughlin of
her place, she being unable to rethe Ottawa county Sunday school conservation measure. This belief Muskegon. So long as this dune the young people of Xoordeloos sume her work.
impclation.and Tony Nienhuis, is shared by many of the most epi- area frosting on Lake Michigan re- for a couple of weeks because of
Miss Hazel Westrate and Har•ecretaryand Dr. A. C. V. R. Gil- inent conservation authorities of mained in the hands of the feder- the had roads.
old Uestrate from Holland visited
America.
The
action
was
not
askMr.
Herman
Janssen
visited
at
more. all of Holland and Mm. L.
al government it had little or no
with relativeshere the past week
E. Morrisson Sunday school worker ed by petition or otherwise by any public value. Deeded to the state the home of Martin Jongckrljg last enjoying their spring vacation.
group
of
citizens.
Act
230
of
the
week
Thursday
evening.
of Bangor, motored to Tallmadge
It will become one more link in the
Miss Metta Kemme has been enMiss Bertha Smith and her sister
today attend a rally of the Coop- public acts of 1925 does not make great chain of splendid parks
gaged as teacher for the Intermedlthe
action
of
the
conservation
comweek
Thursday
evening
the
ersvllle division of the Ottawa Co.
which Michigan is building along
mission dependent upon petition." the Lake Michiganeast coast. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Almon ate grades for next year, while Miss
Sunday School association.
Esther Kooyers will have charge of
value of these parks and the need Brandt.
the primary, and Mr. Nelson Van
Circuit Judge John Vanderwerp
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Almon
Brandt
visfor them is becoming more and
Doruyster for the high school deof Muskegon will take his vacation NICKEL OF EACH DOLLAR
ited
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GOES FOR FAMILY HACK evident.
partment.Miss Joan Shoemaker, ©a a wooden wedding ut Holland trie light plant to place an elec- oided to give the line a complete
during the next two weeks and
"Grand Haven state park has be- William Hop of North Holland, our present teacher, expects to dh Monday evening ut the home trie nlripressure water system In overhauling. Henry Tlmmer of
will leave early next week for
last week Friday afternoon.
Central Park, has been engaged as
Brunswick. Ga.. with Mm Vnncler- One-twelfth of the living ex- come overcrowded. The Dunes park
teach the Waverley school next df their children Mr and Mrs Cor- hi* home. He Is also arranging for
Miss ertha Smith and her sister year.
nlo Westrate who have been mar- a complete bathroom outfit,
lineman.
iverp. They will spend the entire »T! ^ of the American family in at Muskegon is destined to popui-.ma spent the week-end with
fled five years at that
| Winter and spring both had Llqyri Butler and his brother
vacation In
tl J-5 wa"
the modern ‘ family larity. The new duplicate of the
The
Mother’s and Father’s banMr. Joe Westrate, Peter Hlerse- ; their Innings the 31st. Snow and Leonard have bought a farm near
hack. * Living necessities and mo Grand Haven playground near H eir brothers and slaters In Grand quet will he postponed until next
nta, Ben Ter Haar and Peter Hey- sleet covered the ground but a Lcmoln school house nnd Lloyfl
The near epidemic of measles tor vehicles took Cl cents of the Holland will meet a demand that Ra pids.
week
Wednesday
since
Dr.
MarWhich has prevailed at Snugaluck American wage and income dollar already exists. With the building The grammar room pupils who tin De Haan who will be the main Boer motored to Grand Rapids on 'cold, early spring rain prevailed a moved his family there the first
i good part of the day. The
ground of April. Mr. and Mrs. Butler have
the past few’ weeks seems to have in last year, according to the Na- up of privateresorts along the lake received an average of 90 per cent speaker was unable to be here this a business trip last
0
was frozen solid again and the deep resided in Hamilton several years.
kubsided. There are only a few tional AutomobileDealers associa- shore the area freely open to the or above for the month of March week. The tickets are for sale for
ruts In many of the roads atlli Mrs. Butler has been active In
Ught cases in the village at pres-ition. This item is made up of 56 public is rapidly decreasing. Lake are: Nellie Rookus. 90. Harvey 50 cents a piece. A large number
HAMILTON
make travel by any method very social and church circles and the
ent, according to authorities. j cents for clothing, food, shelter. Michigan is an asset cherished by Alofs 90; Willis Bosch 93. Henry are expected.
but the robins had their ladles with whom she associated
The play “The Rainbow Ki- hpat' hea,lh exP*nf,efl*educational the Western Michigan public.The
Many people In this vicinity are Miss Dorothy Schipper, and Miss difficult;
Inning of song, still hopeful that regret her departure.
mona," will be presented at Snug- I10-’' ‘•t,' ,ive cents for trans public's right of ingressto the lake
III with the grip. The attendance Florence Nykerk of Overbid towno
spring Is really close at hand.
in school is not as large as usual ship, who are pupils in the Holatuck by the young women of the T,°:'ir,n"n ln the motor vehlc,efuni should be forever safe-guarded.
Misses Dorothy and Amy VoorWith the state park already availland high school, were compelled
on this account.
DOUGLAS
Congregationalchurch Thursdayj y conv',yunce’
able and the new Point Sable park
Last Friday morning, all the to remain nt home last week on horst went to Chicago, Saturday to
night. The presentation will
o
spend a few days with their sister
the state has kept pace with the
under the directionof Mrs. Abbot GAsOLlNK COST NEVER
pupils of the different rooms gath- account of an attack of German
Mrs Rachel McVea and threa
Florencewho Is a nurse In the
Davis and the cast Includes IkJ.m BOTHERS MR. ROCKEFELLER necessities.In this newest addition
ered In the second room to listen measles.
daughters, Mr. and Mrs
Mo
to the growing system Congress,
Well, April 1 Is fooling us with Presbyterian hospital of that city.
^jfftkger, Suzanne Leland,
to a short Easter program In which
All three came home last week Vea returned homo from the south
StlllKon, Lois Shafarna, Dorothy I Gawline prices present a con- inspired by RepresentativeMcdifferent pupils took part. Mr. Van a genuine winter blizzard, hut the
evening. Miss Florence last Thursday.
HMdmore, Irene Howard and start worry for the motorist.When Laughlin, has made a splendid conDe uyster opened with Scripture resort season In Florida Is closing Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Andrew Haberer retribution."
Adelalre
j prices are high be fears they will
reading taken from the book of and Michigan’s ki about to open. will remain about two weeks. turned homo Saturday from an exIt Is understood that the dinner She has a position as public health
Matthew and prayer by the pupils.
tended visit with their children In
Two songs were given by the pri- announced to be served by the nurse.
The travelers along the West
The high water in the river Is Detroit.
mary pupils entitled“God is Wis- Indies of the American Reformed subsiding
it' i ^'i fu.inv r they will not stay down. In may Michigan Pike cnn see a unique
Mr Roy McDonald and wife, Mrs
the roads are drying:
dom" and "Spring Is Here." “Ap- church on the ninth of April has hut! manyand
~3\
sight. It Is an old type Dutch
of the highways,how- Elirabeth Bliss and Miss Ehle MorMr. Rockefeller,Sr., is closelyth“‘
di- windmill located on a celery farm
preciation, " a reading, was given been postponed to a later date.
dHion at her homo at Little Pine ! tached"
old-time electric
The men’s club of the American ever, ' aye yet almost impassable. gan drove to Berrien Springs Sunby Spencer P. Stegenga. The girls
just outside of the Grand Haven
day to take Master Robert Mo
of
the seventh and eighth grades Reformed church held their April The Beeline road between Hamil- Donald to -his parents.
city
limits.
The
windmill
Is
not
and Allegan Is in very good
g.u„"4oo*k„,,;n
sang
two
songs, “Alone" and meeting Monday evening In the ton
as
large
as
some
of
the
same
kind
Mrs Harold Van Syckle and
condition hut there are sectionsof
family said that physic! ns had
— o
Christ Arose," Johanna Hosman church.
in the Netherlandsbut it served
given up hope for her recovery.
A stereoptidonlectureon the life the road between Hamilton and daughter KatherineJane went to
accompanied. Gertrude Dlepenthe purpose several years ago. It
Holland In which the bottom has Detroit Sunday for a visit with
horst gave two piano solos entitled of Christ was given by Prof. Paul
Grand Haven's first * exclusive
was used for pumping water into
completely dropped out. It Is said. her sister Mrs John Aliber.
residencesection has been am"The Dawn of Peace" and "Mid- Hlnkamp of Hope college In the
the celery ditches. That was beDangremond has bought Mr W. C Craine of Chicago spent
night Hour Waltz." Marie Wes- auditorium of the First Reformed a Harold
nounced by William Connelly, who
fore the time of gas engine. Tohalf interestin the automobile the week end with his family.
church
Tuesday
evening.
trate and Metllda Van Dyke playhas Just purchased a pint known as j
day the old mill, the same as the
Mr and Mrs D. M. Gerber rebusiness of Robert Woltem and the
ed “Cherry Blossoms"and "Jingle Miss Julia Rlgterlnk spent the business will now be conducted turned Saturday from their visit
the Yerken addition,near Dtmcan !
nills In the Netherlands, in standweek's
vacation
from
her
duties
ns
Bells" while Johanna and Ida
park. It Is claimed to he the most
ing as a landmark to a past age.
under the firm name of “The Wel- at Oak Park, 111.
Nlenhuia played "Nearer My God on InstructorIn Central high ters Automobilecompany." Mr.
beautifulof any in Grand Haven,
It is not of any service any more.
Mr John Aliber and family reschool,
Kalamazoo,
with
her
parto Thee" nnd "Glory, Glory, HnlMany first growth treeu are to be
Its mill house Is used to store goods
Dangremond has been employed In turned to their home in Detroit
ents.
found there. The tract was
___ ___ and supplies for the dally work
leujah." Several ukelele selections
after spendingtheir vacaFrom the school census a few the Welters’ garage the past four Sunday
one time used as a Boy Scout SOMETHING Ol'GHT
BE but It does not do the daily tasks
were given by Marie Westrate and
years and has prpved himself a tion with her mother Mrs W, C.
facta
have
been
selected
that
may
camping
I DONE TO SAVE INLAND SEA,
GenevieveTer Haur. The closing
that were required of it years ago.
capable and reliableworkman, It Craine.
HE WAILS TO OPTIMIST
number of the program was the be of some Interest. There are 68 can he safely predicted that these
The same situationnow obtains
Mr nnd Mrs Rudolph Zeltsch
Sunday evening the pastor of
_
families
in
the
district
having
chilsinging of "America" by all the
In the land of the dikes and windspent the week end In Chicago on
Trinity Reformed church. Rev.
„
dren
of census age, from five up tb two young men will make a good
pupils.
business.
P. Dame, will begin a series of scr- 1 D^oit F reo Press— W hatevci mills. The old fashionedwater
20 years. Of these families 41 re- business team .and that they will
Monday evening, April 12. will
Mr John Bosman who has been side on the south side of the river succeed.
mona on the subject “Kome Overdone to
Mlchl- pumpers and gristmillsare being
employed at Muskegon for the win- and 27 on the north elde, a greatlooked flinK." The following sub- >rf,n- ou«hl to b* done at once. taken down and replaced by other
Peter Zalsman, who recently be the annual meeting of the O.
ter months has decided to go to er difference than, some thought. bought the property of the Mis- E. S. electionof officers and payJscts will 1^ considered: “The Kin Th«r® lH no U8® in waiting until methods of power. The wind isto he robbed of Its dally task. Elecf-Kut isfact Ion” ; “The Kin of ‘t happens.
Detroit where he will be employ- There are 168 children of census cotten estate In the village, moved ment of dues. A good attendance
is desired.
Meddling";"The Hln of UnMncer- Thls ha* nothing to do with the tricity and gasoline are doing away
ed.
tige, an average of 2.5 to the fam- his family into one of the buildIly*’; “The Sin of HeartlessnesV';Chicago drainage canal or the deep with the long cross arms that were
Mr Nenl De Jongh Is employed ily. Nineteen families have but ings. They plan to fit a room and Mrs Nellie Eaton Is very 111 at
"The Sin of indifference"; "The '»a*«rway to the ocean. These mat- whirling through the air long days
her home and Is being cared for by
In Muskegon us salesman for the one child each of census age. Two operate a lunch counter soon.
Hin of Discontent": '‘The Sin of D-rs will take care of themselves in ago. Today the wrecker wants to
After spending the winter months her son and wife, Mr and Mrs Bert
KITCMIM CAtINtr
Holland Maid Washing Machine families are each represented by
Judging” and "The Sin of Thought- tlme,0 wor* ®ne remove all the old fashioned mills
,
even children the largest on the in the home of her sister, Mrs John Eaton.
can he filled up and the other that abound through the Dutch
Mrs J. E. Durham slipped on her
list. Two families each have two Kolvoord Sr., Miss Sarah Billings
Mr
Henry
Roels
is
confined
to
abandoned leaving things as they farming districts.
floor Monday strikingher head just
sets of twins nnd a third has one has returned to her home In the
his
home
with
Influenga.
Jt. J. Dornbos will le-id the Sal- are. Lake Michigan’scase is dlfferThere Is now a movement on
Back of her eye on the rocker of
community hall block.
vation Army 1926 Home Service ©nt.
The Hope College • Glee club set.
foot to stop the tearing down of
A Tom Thumb wedding, a echool a chair and has a very bad bruise
Henry E. Lohman. who a few’
expect to render a program at our
Appeal which will be launched
Hr peril m founded on a fault of these old landmarks and after sevwill be given 4n and a very painful one.
local church on next week Mon- months hgo submitted to a serious entertainment,
Grand Haven next week to raise nature, ami as that fine body of eral unsuccessfulattempts the per• Mrs Cora Philips and Mrs Myra
day evening. Everybody Is wel- operation In the Holland hospital Community hall Friday evening, Chapman attended a meeting of
by public subscription the $4,000 water constitutesthe western sons who see Into the future have
come. A silver collectionwill be but had so far reeoveted ns to he April 23.
led to finance the Aisny'a work boundary of the state, and is a stopped some of the ruthlesstearThe last number of the school the Noble Grands of Rebekah
a! work again, had a recurrence of
1 for the city during the next good place to sail ship*, its disap- ing down of these old markers.
taken.
lodges of Allegan county at WayAmong those who visited our lo the trouble early last week and lecture course was given Tuesday land last Friday.
Ive months. Mr. Dornbos ao* peanawe might entail serious con- ! The windmill In The Netherlands
. •
cal school lust week from other was again compelledto submit to evening. f ,
the leadership of the ap- sequences.
is not classed as a dumb instruA. J. Klomparens is the newly Miss MargaretEchdahl and Lesplaces are: Alice Weener, Hazel nn operation.The report Is that
Tuesday at the request of the Ail of which is inspiredby a con- ment but Is a friend of the family,
elected president and manager of ter Bradley have the measles.
Westrate, Luberta Overbeek.Har- t,c ngaln rapidly improving,
's local and divisionalheads vernation between Harry F. Flat- the same us the family dog or cat.
Mr and Mrs Fred Baker move4
old Westrate and Oliver Ludlngton.) h. D. Btrnbblne Is the first In the iramlkoh Mutual Telephone to Fennville last week.
name the same os
Its Advisory Hoard in Grand t<ry of Berrien Springs, near the It had
Mr and Mrs Joe Westrate attend- town since establishment of elec- company. The directorshave dewestern shore, and a farmer from human beings and was considered
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What do You

YOUNGSTERS
SERVICES
ARE NOT TOLD

FIRM BUYS 8TH
ST. PROPERTY

ON APRIL 25TH

Most

Two

Number 14

1926

GRAND RAPIDS

TO HOLD DEDI-

Section

MAKES STRONG MUSKEGON
COMPANY
APPEAL ON

GETZ BUYING
BUYS

SHORE LAND

LIQUOR ISSUE

OF PARENTS

MORE ANIMALS
IN THE EAST

The purchase of 80 acres ox lake
Final M. E. church hus a
Tho Grand Rapids Reality comfrontage property In I’enlnaular
number of reasons for coiobiuting
pany, owned by Kinsey & Buys,
ut this Easter time. For three
purchasedfrom John ArondsAn eloquent sermon preachedby township, Grand Traverse county,
A copy of the Calcutta,India,
Up In one of the wards of tho has
months she has hud no debt, the Elizabeth
horst and Henry Winter tho.Wm-- Rev. Victor J. Ulokklnk. son of Dr. from Fred H. Garland and C. T Statesman,the principal news*
Hatton
Memorial
hosold building debt of long standing
erley
building
directly cast of the and Mrs E. J. Blekklnk, created so Edmonds, of Traverse City, woe paper of that oriental city, hoe been
pital, Grand Haven, two orphaned
announced Thursday morning by
lias been paid. On Easter mornyoungsters are crying foe a mother new Model Drug store and tho strong an Impressionin Cohoes, tho J. J. Fager Co. of Muskegon. received In Holland, sit contain*
ing the choir appears for the Urut
and father who will never come to building occupied by Keefers' Now York, where Mr. Blekklnk Is
Developmentof tho property, column article about the crulie
time in its new vestments, recently
them again In earthly form. Al- restaurant,once built for a Y. M. pastor of tho Reformed church, which includes a strip about one- of tho steamship* "Belwenlund,"
purchased by Mrs. Hartman'sSunC;
A., for the sum of $55,000.Tho that the Cohoes American not onamong whose passenger* George
though Fred and Elmer Aaslnk.
day school class. As a reuult both aged 12 and 8 respectively, have buildings have recently been re- ly published the sermon nearly in half mile wide lying along the Getz and hi* ion are Included. Mr
adult and junior choirs are vested.
modeled
at
considerable expense, full, devoting double column space shnder peninsula between the two Getz occuplo* a prominent place in
never been told of the death of
arms of Grand Traverse Bay, la
It. addition the new memorial
the article, the first paragraph
their mother and father following Mr. Arendshorst having changed tp it on its front page, but along
stained glass windows are being in- tho automobile crash on M-ll on a the entire Waverley building,with with it published a cut of tho young planned by tlie realty company about the passengers being devoted
which
is
expecting
to
start
Its
imstalled this week. At least the aud- Sunday, several weeks ago, they olfices on the second floor, while minister.
to him. The paper says .of Mr,
itorium and the front entry sys- have frequently mentioned and Arendshorstreal estate and inIt was a sermon on prohibition provement some time during the Getz:
vestment company occupies the and it shows that that subject is as coming summer.
tems will bo in by Sunday. The culled for their parents.
The party Includes Mr. Geo. F.
Tho piece is about six miles Getz,
windows in nearly every part of
tho multl-mlllonolrecoal
Human attfndants who hope to ground floor. Keefers restaurant alive there as it is everywhereelse. north
of
Traverse
City
and
has
a
the church will bo changed. The see tho two boys pull through their has also been remodeled through- Mr. BlekklnkIn his sermon points
king of Holland,Michigan, who
frontage
of
about
3,000
foot
on
two large windows will i»e unveil- Injuriesto recoverywithout the set- out and the second floor of that out that the very word ‘'prohibihas made many unusual purchase*
ed at the Sunday morning service. back any hard shock would pro- building has been convertedInto tion" seems like an affront to many limit Grand Traverse bay, tho same during his Journey round the
frontage
on
tho
shore
road
and
The dedicatory services for the duce, have spared Fred and Elmer office rooms, tho suites lifting oc- people, like a red rag to a bull. He
world. On hi* American estate he
windows will be held on ‘April 25, the pain and suffering attendant cupied by Attorneys Robinson & fairly and fully states tho argu- about 2,500 feet along tho penin- owns a zoologicalgarden and he
sular
road,
an
improved
highway.
postponed until after the special upon the knowledgethat their par- Parsons, with Dykema tho tailor ments that are brought against
ha* added to It* fauna by buying
meetings, when the district super- ents are dead, by telling them that occupying the rear rooms.
prohibition — that you can’t legis- The property him an elevation ot an elephant,a pair of black panthabout
60
feet
above
tho
latter
road
The second floor of the Waver- late morality Into people, that proIntendont will be present and the mother and father are sick and
ers, a pair of tiger* and a monster
ley building was remodeled for the hibitionhas been foisted upon tho and Is about 8 feet above lh* bay orang-outang. He keeps a bal
preach. And when all this work cannot see them.
side
and
tho
shore
road.
la finishedthe church will still be
orang-outangon the boat a* a
Gerrit Vander Hill, 67 year old Prudential Insurance company and American people, that prohibition
out Of debt. Also at tho Sunday driver of the automobile which for Bam Miller who is now In the is class legislation.
pet."
morning service a good number ot turned over after a crash with a roofing business.
But then ho precede to meet
The article la further of coneld*
It
has
been
stated
that
Kinsey
members will be received into the light sedan driven by William Donr
each argument. While admitting
orable Interestbecause ot the wayl
&
Buys
may
also
put
real
estate
ofchurch and infants will bo baptiz- nelly Jr. of Holland, Is reported
that you can’t legislate people to
the passengers on the pall
you
that one make ot
ed. And that service will be tho but little Improved from Wa In- fices In the building but tins lias become moral, legislation cun help
streamer representthe etate of pubnot
been
definitely
decided
upon.
beginning of tho series of evan- juries. Concussion of the bralft
the weak to go straight and can
lic opinion In the United States to
Furnace is giving a great number of
gelistic services of which Rev. C. was present after the fatal crash They will at least bo hero for a act like a hand-rail.To prove that
the people of the orient on the
time
to
handle
a
real
estate
deal
Fenwick Reed and wife have and this has retarded progress
prohibition was not foisted upon
question of prohibition. Here 1*
people, including friends of yours, a
charge. This service will begin at along with other serious Injuries. n tho Harrington subdivision, nlmut tho American people ho wont Into
what the article say* on that *ul
48
acres,
west
of
tho
city,
and
they
9:45 A. M. fifteen minutes earlier Attendants state that Vander Hill
tho history of prohibition In some
Ject:
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
have
also
purchased
the
Mrs
Mary
than usual, it is expected the is not rallying ns he might and whllf
detail, claiming that the contrary
“A Press Representative who
Yntema
property
on
the
Zeeland
(•l urch will bo crowded. In the
was a matter of plain record. The Ottawa county road com* among the passengers Is of the
hope Is still strong for his recovery,
likely that
are interested in
read,
east
of
Holland,
and
also
tho
evening tho Grand Rapids choir the outlook is not as optlmlslcas it
While it is true that the poor man mission Is taking an active Inter- opinion that tho day* of prohlQ. Rlemersma property nearby, has not tho same facilities to est In tho reported cutting down are numbered. This opinion
ltd by J. .Inns Holder will sing an might be.
knowing
one casting is shaped
and
these
farms
are
being
platted
Easter season cantata entitled
evade prohibitionns has the rich of stately walnut trees that border supported by the fact that,
Five year old Arthur Asalnk who
"From Bethany to Calvary.”This is in Holland with relatives, has into city building lots, to bo put man, ho pointed out that prohibi- the highways In tho eastern part upon the sign* of the times,
one way and one another.
on
tho
market
when
spring
opens
will mean another crowded church. been told that his mother and fation Is not class legislation be- of the county.
Episcopalian* and the Oat
The following day tho evangelist ther will never come back, the Incause tho rich man has similar
Tho report Is current that large the former prohibitionchamp
Alter all, what you pay for, is conand wife arrive and assume full formationproducing a deluge of WEST OLIVE PIONEER
facilitiesto evade punishment for sums have boon offeredfarmers by are rapidly modifyingtheir
charge of the special services.
tears on the pained and childish
DIES ON SATURDAY •theft, murder and other crimes. furniture Arms for walnut timber and have announced their
venience and economy in the oper- v
That Is a fault of tho American nnd tho cutting of tho trees has nos* to agree to modified
countenance when It was told. The
joo Peck, one of tho best known judicial system, not of prohibition,resulted in some eases.
elder boys, seriously injured, will
tion. In the words of the
adon of the furnace, and you want,
residents
of West Olivo uni u pio- he said.
Tho road commissionhas control lean 'the whole dura country
be kept from the news until they
neer of that community who has
Mr.
Blekllok
declared
that
proover all growing timber within 60
have become strong enough to bear
of prohibition.'The cot.
above all, abundant warmth throughbeen Identified with West Olive hibitioncan fco ropoaled, modified feet of tho highway right-of-way sick
has lost Incalculablerevenue,
it.
most of his life, died at St. Mary s or enforce#. Ho called upon the and Intends to assert Its authority has been forced to spend eno
out your home.
IN
hospital in Grand Rapids on Sat- conscience of tho American people In cose trees are cut down for tim- su me In enforcing the regu*
urday at the age of 70. The funer- to enforce It and to make It the ber. Action against several offend- and combating the activities
Luther’s Life
al will bo held Tuesday afternoon power for good It was Intended to ers In cutting down 60 or 76-yonrIt is the result
are paying for,
'boot logger*' and drug
at 2 o’clock at tho home in W«wt bo.
old walnut trees already has been era."
Olive, Rev. J. C. Do Vlnney, pastor
and it is the result that is offered you
Instituted.
The Belgenlandpassengers
of tho Methodistchurch, officiatWith tho passing of the weeks,
guessed wrong In regard to
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
ing.
the mystery surroundingthe MusWlll-Lenglen match, which had
kegon breakwaterproject appears
yet been played at that time,
In
to be clearing up. Fairly definite
this subject tbs story says:
statementshave been ipade by
“There Is no doubt in Am'
Gen. Harry Taylor, chief of engintho Statesmanwas told, a* t6
This classic eight-reelmoving
eers, to the effect that the work
Walter Aungs rented a farm of
result of the Helen Wills and
picture "Martin Luther, HI* Life
on the breakwaterwould be startFred Townsend of Gunp^iln, Alleunno Lenglen tennis match. H'
and Time*," will be ahown in Cared during past weeks, and tho negie Gymnasium, on April 14th In
gan county. They oould not agree
Wills la backed confidentlyto
prospects have brightened even
and though ‘she'a only a kid,
and matters came to a head when
the afternoon and evening. This
From tho school census at Aungst went over to make an acmore through a statement made will probablybe the only opporgets there every time.' "
- o—
Saturdayby Maj. Gilbert Van B. tunity that tho people of Holland Hamilton a few facts have been counting with Townsend,March 16.
John D. Workman wa* born ot
Wilkes that a short section of the
elected that may he of some In- There was a dispute as to how Rottum, I’rov. of Groningen of
will have to eee this great historisoutfi breakwater would be built.
terest. There are sixty-eightfam- much was duo for tho use of some tho Netherlands,on January 16,
cal and educational picture of the ilies In the district having children
Maj. Wilkes has refused to comtools owned by Townsend nnd the 1841, and died ut Zeeland, Michilife and times of Martin Luther.
of census age, from five up to father of Aungst, and some other
mit himself on the exact amount to
gan recently.
It
Is the presentationof a gren
be spent there, but it is believed
twenty ycirs. Of these families matters. Aungst gave Townsend a
In tho year 1847 tho family left
that he is fully aware of it, inas- hero of tho Reformation that
forty-one reside on the south side l borough thrashing and found tho Nethorlandu to make their
Offices
much us Gen. Taylor is leaving true to history. It is full of action, of tho river and twenty-sevenon himself before Justice Fish, a little homo in the United States. After
much of the work to the district dramatic, gripping and fascinating the north side, a greater difference later.
admitted thrashing a stormy passage of forty-nine
in Central States.
engineers. This is being done be- Ic brings the message of four hun- than some thought. There are 168 Townsend but denied that tho latdays, they arrived at Now York cn
dred
years
ago
that
is
equally
children of census age, an average ter was as severely handled ns ho
cause he will retire in June.
PTMldenC John * M. Mu'
the 7th day of May. Next a fourLARCEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL
Rumors nre being circulatedto needed today. This picture will of 2.5 to the family. Nineteen fam- claimed. A sentence of forty days teen
president of the Northern
day trip by canal boat, then a
change
the
mere
historic
figure
of
the effect that Frankfort will get
ilies have but one child ouch of In Jail and a flno of $10 and costs
Normftl school at Marquette,
beat trip to Milwaukee, Wls., bean
far less this year than it had an- Martin Luther into &• living per- census age. Two familiesare each was Inflicted by Justice Fish, nnd
electedpresidentof the Mich
which
was
tho
first
homo
of
the
ticipatedreceiving,but no definite sonality.
represented by seven children,the from that sentence tho defendant
Igan State Teacher*' association
new
arrivals.After a 3 months’
This
picture
lo
being
shown
largest on the list. Two families appealed.
figures as to its amount are availsucceed 8upt. E. B. Fell, who h
stay at Milwaukee,the bent wugee
able. it had been planned to spend throughout the country by the each have two sets of twins and a
that office the past year. Tho el
being 75 cents a day at that time,
Lutheran
Film
Co.,
Inc.,
with
much
between $400,000 and $500,000 at
tlon took place In Detroitthis w
third has one set.
they were attracted to Grand Ha- when the meeting of the represen
success
nnd
Is
strengthening
tho
Frankfort.
ven whero $1 a day wu* paid.
Protestant church to maintain and
atlvo assemblyof tho state teach
In the ’ spring of 1848, they era' association wo* held there.,
establisha more united Protestant
Prospects are promising for a front In religiouscircles.Tho op- IS
joined tho colony at •Did GroninPresident Munson will assume
good crop in the fruit belt of Hol- portunity for the Holland people
gen where mjich hardship and prioffice July first,when Supt.
land and vicinity.
vation befell the early settlers In
to see this religious, educational
term will expire.
Gerrit J. Deur, a leading fruit
addition to the loss by death of hi*
picture is through the effortsof
Mr*. G. E. Kollen, member
grower, said Friday some of tho
mother In April, 1862. Liter the the board of education In Hoi
the Hope College Y. M. C. A.
peach buds were frozen, but there
family removed to Holland, Mich, was honored at the Detroit meet
Tho afternoonpresentation will
would be n bumper crop if 10 per begin at 4 P. M., giving all the
where they went Into tho general by being elected vice president
cen of the buds developed.
mercantile bUHlnews and were also the dopartmontof school auperln
school children opportunity to see
Indications for a good crop of
InterestedIn a flour mill. During tendenta and school board
this production. The evening preAt the nnual meeting of tho Star
small fruits also are good us the
Workman and bora. Mr* Kollen apoke before t
of Bethlehem chapter, No. 40, rePlans are op foot to have sing- 1864, John
sentation will begin at 8 P. M..
Ifiost has done littledamage. Tho
o
ports for the year were made by ers from Holland repreuented in Aufko wore married at Holland, section at the Detroit meeting
only danger lies in a 'heavy frost
were looking the subject, “Student Government.
.
the worthy matron, the secretary tho largest chorus ever gathered Michigan. Prospects
On April 3rd Mrs. E. Vanden and
after the buds have blossomed and
the treasurer. The report of together in one place in the history bright until the great flro of Oc- She described the student govern
danger from this source is consld- Brink celebrated her 78th birthday the treasurer showed that vhe fin- of the world. While that Is a toher, 1H71, when all was lost,
erad small. Mr Deur who lives nnnlversray at the home of Mr nnd ances of tho chapter are in very strong statement, that claim Is even 200 barrels of flour In a mont system as It ha* been Uevel
oped in
''.Ja
southeast of Holland has been at Mrs Guy Schaftenaar In the pres
made for a largo Chorus of the warehouseIn Chicago, Undaunted Another member of the Holland;
good condition.
the head of the fruit department at ence of her children, grandchildren
Election of olllcers was held nnd States that will sing In Phil- they started In business again and
Miss Lida Rogers, was on
tho Holland fair for ut least 25 and one great-grandchild.Four an interestingfuri in connection adelphia on July 5th In connection were doing well until tho panic of schools,
the program of Schoolmasters
generations were present: Mrs E.
years.
this was the fact that Arthur with tho sesqul-centennlal
cele- 1875 which crippled nil business meeting at Ann Arbor. Friday.
Van Den Brink, her son, Mrs G with
Van Duren was elected to begin bis bration. it Is planned to bring to- for several yours. The subject of Rogers spoke before the scle:
Et Van Den Brink, granddaughter,
(his sketch concludedIt would be section.
nineteenth term as worthy patron gether a chorus of 6000.
Mrs. A. Kline, andone greatl grand
of the chapter. Other officers Mayor Kummeraad has* received bust to go to a new country, sq
child, Ethel Kline. Those present
were: worthy matron, Mrs a communication from tho mayor In March, 1HT8, ho migrated to Orwere: Mr and Mrs J. Van Til and elected
Saving instead of spending is what ere
Nelle Stanaway; associate matron. of Philadelphiaasking him to take ange City, la.
children, Mr and Mrs G. E. Van
He resided In Orange City about
nri„Lvf
\f rn Mrs Cora Hoffman; conductress, steps to Interest tho people of Holatei business and keeps the wheels of
land in the project. The plan Is a year and a half, nnd then he loindustry
Saving has built our
A Van Den Irlnk anJ^IMwn
““u‘"Uo
con'
to have tho chamber of commerce cated in Patorsonvlllo,now’ Hull,
and Mrs A. Btoel and children,Mr ductress,Iva White.
great railroads, our great buildings, our
and other organizations work to- Iowa, where he was In tho general
and Mrs A Kline and child, Mr.
gether to formulate a plan for mercantile business until 1894.
schools
our hospitals.
about
The first annual Made-in-Hol- and Mrs. G. Schaftenaar. A dainty
designating the men and women When ho returned to Michigan In
land week at tho armory was an 2-court luncheon was served. The C. E.
you? - Are you building anything?
best qualified to represent Holland the spring of 1895, he made his
unusual success and Saturday more honored guest was presented with
in this Chorus of the Btates and for heme In Zeeland until the time of
James Higgins, aged 80, breeder
patrons came than any day or a beautiful, morris chair.
defraying tho expenses of their vis- his death.
of race horses and owner of racing
will be glad to assist
pay
IS
evening before during the week,
In the spring of 1889 his wife stables at Coopersvllle,died Thursit to Philadelphia.
and the number will reach well
Miss Mildred Ruth Fiogel,16. of
4 Per Cent Interest,
SemiMayor Kummeraad has discussed died. A few yeans later ho married day morning at his homo on 8ig*M
over 10,000 during the dates t>f the Eastmanville,has been chosen
Annually.
the proposal with a number of per- Miss Juno Dc Preo who died In bee St., Grand Rapids, Mr. Higgins
valedictorianof the class of 1926
show.
known to track followers throughson who are In close touch with Zeeland about 20 years ago.
Manufacturers are also well of the Coopersvllle high school.
Just as tho sun was rising In the
John D. Werkman was a man of out the country *ui “Uncle Jim."]
pleased,for the number that came Her average for the four years was east Endeavors from all parts of Holland’s musicians and many of
sterlingquality and a zealous was the owner of several ho
to see was beyond all expectation 97.25. She Is the daughter of Mr the city .could bo seen wending them have expressed their hearty
approval of tho plan to have Hol- worker In. his church. He was a which figure prominentty In rac
and next year they will plan earlier and Mrs Henry Flagel.
way to Hope church parlors, land representedby perhaps a charter member of the Third Re- history. He wa* the owner
Running a close second was Miss their
for a more elaborate display and
Sunday, intent upon starting the quartet of local singers. Repre- formed church of Holland, Mich., Charley Ellis’*, Michigan 2-y:
Elga Laubengayerwith an average
a greater variety.
Earner Day right. At 6:30 o’clock sentation will be on the basis of and also a charter member of tho old chatnplanIn 1890, and
The ballots on the booth contest of 97.1.
some 200 being assembled, the C. mixed quartetsor multiples thereof tho First Reformed church of Dandy Hanks" helda the natlo
Other leaders were: Mildred Omhave not yet been counted. This
H. Union president,Mr. Henry Ny- from each community.
Hull, la., upon ills return to Zee- three-mile record of Scotland.
lor,
Margaret
Walcott,
Harriet
is a big Job since there are thouboer, called the meeting to order.
Mr. Higgins came to this conn
Holland Is well known as a mus land, he served many years a* elReed,
Mildred
Anderson.
Orlo
Maysands who voted and there was a
Yon grQ welcome to «uee our Director* Room
After a rousing song service, leal city nnd this city has a num- der
the First Reformed about 60 years ago from
wide differenceof opinion as to croft, Alee Gordon and Fannie ably directedby TheodoreLuldens,
or your conferences and committee meetings
He remained active In racing u
ber of singers who could very well church of that city.
which booth display was the best. Leggett, 91.846.
the president read for the morn- qualifyto take part In a Chorus of
Survivinghim are three chil- about four years ago, when a br
o
It is expected that by tomorrow the
ing’s devotion,the 28th chapter of the Staten, It Is pointed out that dren: Miss Gertrude of Zeeland, en hip, caused by an overturn
vote will bo tabulated and anAndrew B. Dougherty, Mich- Matthew. This was followed by
sulky, necessitatedhis retlrera
nouncement will be made as to igan’s attorneygeneral and the prayer* from three endeavorers, there would he valuable cotnmun who has for many years been her
Besides he widow, he leaves
Ity advertisingIn a venture of that father’s companion; Dr. D. J.
ATTORNEY
IN
HUGH
who won the prize.
most active legal agent in the fight who had been asked by the presi- kind and that Holland’s participa- Werkman of Cedar Rapids? la en children, John P. Higgins,
HOLLAND AND ZEEBad
weather
interfered
someIS
of the Great Lakes states against dent. Then after Mr. Stuart Van
LAND
ENTERTAINHiggins, and Charles B.
SERIOUSLY HURT what with the exhibition hut the diversion. of Lake Michigan waters der Ven had sung a very beautiful tion would be justlfled on that and Edward J. of Grand Rapids. H.
ED AT GRAND HAVEN
score as wcdl as for a number of There are also seven grandchtldrei. gins of Grand Rapids; Mrs Will
fact
that
so
many
came
under
adthrough the Chicago drainage can- Easter selections, Mr. Jack Prins, other reasons,one of them a patrio- and several great grandchildren Hogan, Butte, Mont.; Mis Lav
Grand Haven Tribune— Mrs. Frank Lock of Chicago, attornMyrtle Armstead opened her home ey who ia ut Grand Haven in con- verse conditions would indicate al, will speak In Grand Rapids ot the Western Theological Semin tic one because tho chorus will
Higgins, Paris, France; Mrs AU
surviving him.
that
under
better
weather
condiApril 13 at the annual banquet of ary, spoke on the subject of "Oin
Wednesday to a group of women nection with the trial of tho
help to celebrate the birth of tho
Funeral
services were held In Ritter, St. Louis, Mo., and
tions
a
great
many
more
would
atthe W’est MichiganFish and Game Risen Lord." Mr. Prins in a very
who made plans for the reorgani- Hugh Bradshaw will appeal case,
republic.
the First Reformed church, Zee- Mary Richard of the Order of the
sation of the Ottawa County Fed- was injured Thursday afternoon by tend, and this Is especially true of association at the Pantlind hotel, effectiveway presented the mesTho
numbers to bo studied by land, Mich. The funeral sermon Holy Cross.
those
coming
from
the
rural
disGrand Rapids.
eration of Women's Clubs. Mrs. u fall on an Icy sidewalk on Washsage of the morning, the moaning the members of the Chorus of tho at tho request o fthe deceased, was
Funeral services were held
Hunter of 8t. ohns, 'the president irgton street. He was removed to tricts. The success of this first Mr. Dougherty's subject will be of the words of tho angel ut the Btates are: "The Btar-Spangled preached by tho Rev. J. P. de Monday rooming at 9 o'clock
annual
Mude-in-Holland
week
"Lake and Stream Levels In Mich- tomb. “He Is not hero, but Is Banner (six parts); “To Thee, O
of the Michigan Federation,and tho hospital, and early examination
Jong, of Holland, from the texf/1 8t. Stephens church. Rev. Leo
igan." On the program also will be risen."
Mre. Leon Miner, of Owoseo. pres- led to the fear that he had suffer- surely assures a second annual.
Country,” Elchberg; “America For Oen. 49. verse 18. The Rev. Mr. Furquuharson officiated. B
William W. Potter, chairmanof the
Mr. Van der Ven favored the
ident of the Weet Central District. ed a broken hip. The will in quesMarne, Ottawa county cem*
Grand Haven electric lights state public utilities commission. audience'" tince more with another Me." Matthews; "The Heavens Are de Jong was a life long friend of In In
Mrs. Vandegrlft, Mrs. Erwin of tion Involves the eotate of the late
his day "Uncle Jim"
Telling,” Ha dyn; “Unfold. Ye tr- tho deceased.
flickered
and
grew
dim
Friday
David E. Burns, vice prseldent of very’ appropriatesong with an
CooperevtUe. Mw. Den Herder of Hugh Bradshaw, builder of the
was a familiar figure at the
ials, Gounod; “Hallelujah." Hannght
when
an
"exciter"
at
the
city
the
Fish
and
Game
association,
will
Easter message. Thin was follow- del; "Prayer of Thanksgiving",
Zeeland, Mrs. Batson of Conklin, steamer “Mabel Bradshaw," who
land Fair grounds race track
ed by a ehort season of sentence Kremser; "Tho American Hymn," Frank Boonstra of Rush Medical raced many horses here.
Mre. Dykema of Holland, Mrs. until his death lived on Macatawa plant went awry and had to be re- be toastmaster.
placed
by.
a
new
machine.
Tho
The
banquet
will
wind
up
the
College at Chicago Is spending his
. ... o ----prayers, in which many of the EnSchleck and Mrs. De Witt of Grand Park road . He has made his homo
"exciter"Is one of the more or less two day sportsmen’s show to be deavors took part. In order that Keller; “Our United Btates," words spring vacation at the home of his
Haven were ' all Mvlted
a near Holland for the past 35 years.
by Edward Bok ancp music by mother, Mrs F. Boonstra on CenMr.
and
Mrs. Frank
vital
parts
of
the
system
and
lights
held
In
the
ballroom
of
the
Pantthey might express In a measure at
luncheon end spent the afternoon Mr. Bradshaw’sdeath came ns a over the city suffered about 'from
who have been spending
llnd with motion pictures and mus- least the gratitude In their hearts Strokowskl.
tral Avc., Zeeland.
result of a fall. He was 85 years
tn planningthe county work.
------- o
ter in California,have
0:30 until G:40 while the old ma- ic as added features.F. 8. Whaler for what the Master had done for
old.
— — — o —
chine was hting replaced.
Is chairman of the show commit- tr.em. After once more Joining
The average life of an automo- All weather indications have their home on West 8th
March came in
.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
The lights went out and left the tee.
unitedly In an Easter song, the bile is 7.04 years, according to “been shot" ineluutng the groundmotored to Grand Rapids Friday.
The Royal Nftlghors cnbl party city in darkness for a few minutes
meeting was closed at 7:30. all re- studies mn/fiTat the U. of M. This hog and his six weeks of extra stayed In like a
'.Mrs. Raymond Nykamp, West In Woodman hall Friday afternoon while the change was being made
Miss Gerttude Beltman, 152 E. peating,“Now mav the Lord watch will help tp correct the opinion of Winter and the wind that blew a lion. The lair
21st etreet,was a Grand Rapids nnd nil members and friends are and then came on again with their ICth street was a Grand Rapids between me nnd thee, while we are some that a car only lives until from the south on March 21, the connection
nos left out In the
Invited.
old brilliancy.
visitor Thursday.
visitor Thursday.
paid for.
first day of spring.
absent one from tho other."
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Reassessed 28th St. Pump. Sta.
Total (See Statementof

Annual Setdement

Hospital

Common Council

of the City of

Ways and Means, directed by

Council to audit and settle the accounts of

the Treasurer and other Officers of the city, respectfullysubmit that
they have examined and audited said accounts; that they have compared in detail the books ami vouchers of the City Treasurer with
accounts as kept by the City Clerk and other officers of the city; that

and report correct, leaving a balance
of Elf.'hty-'NlneThouaand,Nine Hundred Sixty Dollars and Ninetyone cents (S9, 9(10.91); for which amount the City Treasurer has subtiiey have found such accounts

mitted certificates of the several local banks, herewith presented.
Respectfully submitted,

GERHARDT

„

Cemetery
Park

. Holland:

Common

$ 61300.71
5.741.37
42,424.43
2,000.00
21,888.74
38,545.07
16,795.85
4,428.48
8370.37
17,253.27
4,670.23

'

Fire Department
Police
Health

1925-1926
Gentlemen:— Your Committee on

Street

General
Public Building

of the City of Holland

$ 74,785.16

Funds
Poor

the rules of the

Receipts)

43834

DISBURSEMENTS
General

To the Honorable the Mayor and

Sewer

Library
Fire Alarm

.

I

Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Sewer
Sewer * .
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer

48030

General Sewer
Water

4,774.52
47,458.59

Light

288,64232

GuaranteeDeposit
Compulsory Sewer Con.
Water Bonds “N” Sinking
Fire Department “BH Sinking
Interestami Sinking
Street Improvement Bond
CompensationInsurance Sinking
CompensationInsurance Sinking B. P. W.
Cemetery and Park Imp. and Perpet. Main.
Pine Avenue Storm Sewer
Armory Bonds Sinking
Sewage Disposal System

S. Central Ave. and E. 20th Spe. Street
N. Central Ave. Spe. Street
S. River Ave.' Spe. Street
College Ave. and E. 22nd St. Pfcving
S. River Ave. Paving
Columbia Ave. Paving
N. Central Ave. Paving
S. Central Ave. and E. 20th St. Paving
Lincoln Ave. Paving
First Ave. Paving
Maple Ave. Paving
West 11th St.
East 16th St.
East 21st St.
East 28 rd St.
Lawndale Court
Cherry St.
East 16th St No. 2
MichiganAve.
West 20th St.
Twenty-sixth
Fourth St.
East 6th St. Sewer
West 21st St. No. 2

4.250.88
3.564.89

,
Sewer

Cherry St.
28th St. Pump. Sta.
West 11th -St.

1.400.00

2.200.00
4,347.50
59,475.83
265.91

East 22nd St.

East 25th St.
State St.
City Treas.,March 15, 1926, Balance in

735.231.79
24,805.22
6,038.29
82360.91

Street and Sewer Imp. (Schedule No. 3)

Taxes Returned
March 15, 1926, Balance on Hand

SCHEDULE

RECEIPTS
16, 1925, to

March

~ral

7.50

7333.55
3,070.18

X

)ital

Department

43.13
18.778.71
2.431.00

ce

1,244.51

h

617.34

ery

4.839.03

2,241.37
3,165.70

Sewer

131032
68355.49
255377.45
5316.11
534.91
1350.00

Deposit
ry Sewer
Bonds “N” Sinking
Department“B" Sinking

1.200.00

1338.14
3355.00
2,100.45
4375.00
20,112.01
53359.71
26,703.58

and Sinking
f-n Insurance,B. P.

W.

Avenue Storm Sewer
In Avenue Paving
Avenue Paving
e Avenue Paving
Avenue Special Street
sriea and Parks Imp. and Perpetual Maintenance
,

Building
Sixteenth Street Paving
and Water Connection

5.78

-

lie

16.16
2300.00
3.651.03

56.88

$473300.04
era! Taxes (Schedule No. 1)
Taxes (Schedule No. 2)
h 16, 1925, Balance on Hand

194,599.41

^ial

74,785.16
82351.60
$825,03631

\

l SCHEDULE NO.

A U

H

Fund ’ 1

1—

RECEIPTS

General Tax Roll
1

Fund

r

Street Fund
Building Fund

?

Fund
DepartmentFund
Fund
Fund

th

I
!

Fund
Fund

f

»

Sewer
Alarm
’
‘ry Bonds Sinking Fund
‘ Fund

'
>

Fund, Excess of Rolls
ral Fund, Reassessed
ral Fun*!, Delinquent City and School
I

It

'

h i .

9*

V

• .
’

$ 24,150.00
5.900.00
58375.00
500.00
4.150.00
31360.00
15.250.00
3300.00
17,703.00
7315.00
2.100.00
2.950.00
3.500.00
401.48
26.42
3397.45
$180,

97S^

City Treasurer’s Collections
nt Real Estate Taxes
and School Taxes, B. P. W.
iquent Personal Taxes

1,531.66
11,710.00
2.96

Boll Fees

376.44

(See Statement of Receipts)
r-';

$194,599.41

SCHEDULE

East Twenty-fourthStreet Paving
Eighteenth G. & G. No. 2

Fourteenth Street Special Street
Fourteenth Street Paving
S. Central Ave. and E. 20th St. Spe. St
N. Central Ave. Special Street
S. River Avenue Special Street
College Ave. and E. 22nd St. Spe. St
South River Avenue Special Street

Columbia Avenue Paving
N. Central Avenue Paving
S. Central Ave. and E. 20th St. Paving
Lincoln Avenue Paving
First Avenue Paving
Maple Avenue Paving
West Eleventh Street Paving
East Sixteenth Street Paving
Nineteenth G. & G.
Eighteenth Street Paving
East 21st Street Paving
East 23rd Street Paving
Lawnsdale Court Paving
Cherry Street Paving
East 16th Street No. 2 Paving
MichiganAvenue Paving
West 20th Street Paving
Twenty-sixth Street Sewer
Fourth Street Sewer
East Sixth Street Sewer
West 21st Street Sewer No. 2
Cherry Street Sewer
Twenty-eighth St. Pump. Sta. Sewer
West 11th Street Sewer
East 22nd Street Sewer
LawnsdaleCourt
West 20th Street Sewer No. 2
East 25th Street Sewer
State Street Sewer

Sewer

I

•

SCHEDULE

Taxes Returned

'

"

f

Sinking Fund from Maple Ave. Pav.
Sinking Fund from E. 16th Pave.
Ught Fund from GuaranteeDeposit
Sprinkling Fund from Street
28th St. Pump. Sta. Sewer from Main Sewer
18th St. G. & G. No. 2 Fund from Street
18th St. G. & G. Fund from Street
Street Fund from 18th St. Pave. No. 3
19th St. G. & G. from Street Fund
18th St. Pave, from Street Fund
Street Imp. Bond from Spe. St. Fund

In

Avenue Paving

Paving

Avenue Improvement
Avenue Paving
nth Street Improvement
sth Street Paving
Central Avenue Improvement
Central Avenue Paving
th Street Sewer
Ave. and?W; Seventeenth St. Paving
Ave. bud W. Seventeenth St. Imp.
Avenue Paving

Avenue’Paving

V-sixth Street Sewer
Twenty-first Street Sewer '
Court Sewer
; jCwwty-second
Street Sewer
nty-fifth Street Sewer
Street Sewer
20th Street Sewer

.14

611.00
17*79
55,082.38

712.30
101.20
557.18
500.00
1,715.00
204.25
65.31

.

<

'

Uncoin Avenue Paving
River Avenue Improvement
River Avenue Paving
Street Paving
y-fourth St. Paving
Ave. and E. Twentieth St. Imp.
Ave. and E. 20th St. Paving
Street Paving
Street Improvement
th Street Paving
th Street G. and G.
Street G. and G.
th Street Paving No. 2
Street G. and G. No. 2
St. Pumping Sta. Sewer
and Lincoln Ave. Paving
St Paving No. 3
Construction
Sewer Connections
Lincoln Ave. Paving
First Avenue Paving

87532
4,403.93
4384.64
375.15
150.16
433.00
282.20
.*{07.20

230.26
625.04

28337
518.45

27930
352.24
1327.65
2380.38
1343.10
118.97
2,495.29

2,130.75
570.95
341.24
191.75
315.90
3,180.08
2378.28
1,125.18
485.16
3,292.78
40.54
54.18

Overdraft*
General

$

Poor

611.00
17.79
55,982.38

.

Public Building
Hospital
Fire

2,155.21

Department

Police

Health

Cemetery
Park
Ubrary
Fire Alarm
General Sewer
Water

'

Sinking

23.75

'

1350.00
147.48

Asphalt
Auto Painting

I

5.50

26034
104.02

13930
65.15
516.99
894.74
565.45
1301.96
681.69
655.78

4133
19636

.

.

$^43,822.78
12398.54

March 15, 1926 — Balance in Fund

6138037

$

—

$

1,259.63

$

2,78339

$ 61,880.47

FUND

SPRINKLING

Dr.

Cr.

.

2,608.34

Receipts—

$

Sprinkling Taxes, Special
Transfer from Street Fund
March 15, 1926 — Overdraft

16, 1925—

Overdraft 1

Receipts—

43.13
500.00
2,155.21

$ 2,698.34 $
FUND

Dr.
March

.

r

•

|

2,698.34

.

Cr.

6337.78

t

$

Tax Roll
B. P. W. Bonds

500.00
2,000.00

—

«»•.*

'J~'

Bond Due Feb. 1, 1926
March 15, 1926 — Overdraft

1,200.00
59.63

2,000.00

$

7,837.78

5337.78

$

7,837.78

HOSPITAL FUND
274.40
204.00
17.88

$

March 16, 1925 — Balance in

t-*

L / 1

Disbursements
890.00
200.00

March

8300.00
18,778.71

—

OperatingExpenses
15, 1926-Balance iin Fund

$ 21388.74
699.75

65.10
128.15

$ 22,588.40 $ 22,588.49

FIRE DEPARTMENT

$

309.78

'

28635

1

Cr.

$

General Taxes
Hospital Fees

Elections—

$

Dr.

Fund r

Receipts—

3379.17

FUND

1364.70
Dr.

Hall-

March 16, 1025— Balance

$

Salaries—Janitors

Fuel
Water and Ught
Repairs and Supplies
Premium— Fire Insurance

Receipts

2,520.00

56637
168.28
385.73

64632

'

88.63

in

Fund

Cr.
9,089.70

$

—

r.

•

General Taxes
Fire Services Outside of City
B. P. W. Bonds and Interest
Sale of Supplies

81360.00
250.00
2,160.00
21.00

Disbursement*—

$ 436938

Salaries—

Contingents—
Street Ughting
Care of Trees
Expense, Tower Clock

130136

v

'

- -

Ught

6232
252.66

'

3328.15
9030
64.00

$

'*

Bond* and

5132
117.60
$

40362.67

March 15, 1926— Balance

96.72
1360.00
460.65
40.61
48.61
200.00

m.71

Interest,

Fin Truck

2.160.00

5300.00
4030
1

5232

,<

Miscellaneous

5030
800.00
847.69

Miscellaneous

25733

Rubber Coats
Firemen’s Fund (Serv. outside of City)

10300.00
7,000.00

7,159.00
6,427.09
486.77
14366.66

Siren

4937

Hospital Site
Hospital Site Taxes
B. P. W. Real Estate
Taxes, Repairs, etc., City Property
Real Estate, Lot 18, Block 48
Expense 19th St Ball Park

Remitted

*

Fuel
Repain and Supplies . H , W*’
Hydrant Service
Water and
. >
Gasoline and Material
Hose
Auto Tire*

$ 12312.10

Expense,DrinkingFountains . -j
Real Estate Playgrounds
Expense,Swimming Pool
Expense,Rest Room
Expense,ChristmasTree
State Park. Ottawa Beach

Taxes

Driven
Firemen

864.34

62734

*

4,481.30

$

19,828.36

Paving

$ 38,109.08
3319.94
1,800.00
693.76

Repairs, Supplies,Miscellaneous

Disbursements

1,681.25

2320.66
50360.49

38.00
423.94
114.66
10,698.29
285.06

Labor and Teams, Sprinkling

1,516.47
87.60
37.50

Miscellaneous

735.71
1348.76
100.00
3346.74

38631

214.21
300.00
58.95

•

Interestand Sinking
Street Improvement Bond
CompensationInsurance Sinking
Hospital Special Donation
CompenyatlonInsurance, B. P. W.
Pine Avenue Storm Sewer
Sewage Disposal System
East 24th St. Paving
South Lincoln 'Avenue
*
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
Ninth Street Paving
Seventh St. and Lincoln Ave. Paving
East 0th and Garretson St. Paving
Nineteenth St. Special St. No. 2
River Ave. and W. 17th St. Spe. Street
College Ave. and E. 22nd St. Spec. Street
River Ave. and W. 17th 8t. Paving
Nineteenth Street Paving
Seventeenth Street Paving
Columbia Avenue Special Street
Fourteenth Street Special Street
Fourteenth Street Paving

Brick, etc.

Transfers to Sprinklingand Spec. Funds 1398.35

35131
6138

Miscellaneous ,

4382.30

2,840.00

14,86934
5,052.55
347.25
622.95
21.85
386.61
074.00

Castings
Gasoline, Oil, Coal
Repairs and Supplies

•

Salary— Assessor
Clerical
Board of Review
Miscellaneous

City

$

$36,710.73

2,98335
1,128.00
200.76
50.26
118.93

1

1,034.54

28311.13
42,097.47
5,110.79

Engineer

Labor Pay Roll
Teams Pay Roll
Gravel and Stone
Lumber, Cement, Sewer Pipe,

PUBLIC BUILDING

8,052.82
8,988.14

Ught

397.00
435.15
45.00
77.46

70030
66630
4038

*

*

4,300.51

230033

2,550.86

2,907.27

$

Election and Registration Boards
Printing ami Advertising
Special Taxes
Meals. Lunches

4,240.09

$ 58375.00

March 16, 1925— Overdraft

5,177.37

Guarantee Deposit
Compulsory Sewer
Water “P” Sinking
Fire Department “B” Sinking
Sewer ami Water Con.

Salary, City

29935

jBZ'r

9,335.69

Cr.

etc.

Sidewalk and Crosswalk Construction

180.00
47.07
200.00
26.67
149.70

Salary
Miscellaneous Expenses

699.75
1

6397.82

$ 61,88037

6,038.29

City Attorney-

5337.78

$

Disbursements—

2530
4939

656.45
12,598.54

5,450.15

.

City Engineer’s Service*
Tax Roll, Sidewalk Construction
SidewalkConstruction Ucenses
Sidewalk Construction

r 235431

Credit*

$

Snowplows

Miscellaneous

Assessors

6397.82

Special Taxes
Miscellaneous

Telephones
Expenses Zoning Commission
Memorial Day Appropriation
Decorations, Home Friend Tavern
League Due*
American flag
Service* Engineer* TelephoneCase

Board of

$

Dr.

6,023.12

General Street

Sprinkling

$

Telephone
Bond*

.14

5,741.37

656.45

March 16, 1925 — Overdraft
Receipts—
General Taxes
Sale of Material, Use of Machinery,

t 61315.88

$

Salary
Printing,Office Supplies

Statementof Fonda

Ninth and Garretson Street Paving
Street Paving
umbia Avenue Improvement
bia Avenue
-*

i

712.30
101.20
557.18
500.00
1,715.00
204.25
65.31

$

STREET FUND

2632

$

Transfers

759.82
84.90
43.88
30.00
72.00

March 15, 1926 — Balance in Fund

3,89735

•

4,200.76

:-

2.96

Salary— Clerk
Assistant
Books, Office Supplies
Telephones
Miscellaneous

6,038.29

409.92
50.00

7030

$ 24,805.22

$

$

3 11385.92

800.00
262.10
24,150.00
11,71030
401.48
376.44
1331.66

Taxes

City Treasurer-

730

435835

$

1,782.75
2,050.86

490.82

—

Operation
Miscellaneous

Cr.

Cr.

5,900.00

Disbursements
Salary, Director
Physicians’ Services
Provisions
Fuel

280.00
100.00
458.90
950.00

.

$ 60,466.55 $ 60,466.55

150.00
557.19
3347.64
’78532
5373.02
5329.653375.30
4,157.79
2,786.62
4324.74
3,318.21
717.05
477.43
32.06
2,091.67

Refund

10.00

Clerk—

.

$

—

18730

Expenses, Traffic Regulation*
Audit of Book*
Expense, TelephoneCase
Miscellaneous
Expense,Waterway Convention

City

6,023.12

General Taxes

157.50
204.00
55.00
40.00

SalariesMayor and Aldermen
Printing and Stationery

No. 4

Statementof Special Taxes
$

Receipts

Common Council-

,

592.09

Dr.

Disbursement*

979.84
750.03

/

$

Fund

City School B. P. W.
Excess of Roll*
Collectionof Fees
Delinquent Real
Delinquent Personal
Reassessed City and School
Reassessed 1923

Returned

$

1926 — Overdraft

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund

Dr.

Taxes— General

8.00

22.00
108.75
42.75
20.00

House Rent
Taxes Remitted

Rentals— City Property
Hall Maintenance
Interest— Banks
ElectricCurrent— Holland Township
Sale of Rial Estate
Miscellaneous

4.00
4.00
2.00
6.00
2.00
6.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
4.00
16.00
50.62
14.00
329.77
110.89
590.25
278.76
57.00
35.20
223.20
30.00
10.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
21.28
25.93
6347.02
630.32
1,090.99

10135

$ 67339.00 $ 67339.00

Show

6.00

220.00
77.04

POOR FUND

Scale
Auction
Restaurant and Soft Drinks

350.12
6.00
8.00

$

73.16
199.02

Junk

2,500.21

No. 2

Sixth Street Sewer
Sixteenth Street Paving

March 15,

Peddlers
Pool
Vehicle

1,098.15
879.81
6.00
2,083.53

629.99

Expense Kalamazoo

Ucenses—

5.00
304.58
180.25
172.82
553.40
6.00
6.00
959.64

South Uncoln Avenue Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
Eighteenth Street Paving
Ninth Street Paving
Seventh St. and Uncoln Ave. Paving
East Ninth and Garretson St. Paving
Nineteenth St Special Street No. 2
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 3
River Ave. and W. 17th St. Spe. Street
College Ave. and E. 22nd St. Spe. Street
River Ave. and W. 17th St. Paving
Nineteenth St Paving
Seventeenth Street Paving
ColumbiaAvenue Special Street

IxAaa

36.24

Receipt* ,

Statementof Disbursements—Special Assessments*-

.

§

J Street
nkling

16, 1925, Balance in

Street and Sewer Improvements

15, 1926.

Funds

March

NO. 3

$

—

Mrs. Joseph Warner

GENERAL FUND

*$825,036.21 $825,036.21

15, 1926.

Servant Hire
Physicians’ Services
Miscellaneous

r

STATEMENT OF FUNDS— ITEMIZED

Committee.

240.00
122.95
64.50
32.00
50.00
20.54

Physicians’ Services
Nurse, Services
Miscellaneous

$174384.64 $174,284.64

CHAS. DYKSTRA,

March

Bank

$

Monthly Allowances
Taxes
Fuel

Monthly Allowances
Taxes
Fuel

808.79
1349.76
1,425.82
672.64
760.03
89360.91

Sewer

16.16
4,900.00
17,950.00
50,460.49

50.62
240.62
590.25
278.76
67.00
35.20
223.20
30.00
10.00
287.21
20.78

—

Mrs. E. E. Annise

6328.17
63032

Lawndale Court
West 20th St No. 2

1,025.18

M. LAEPPLE,

ARIE VANDER HILL,

Dated Holland,Michigan, March

'

522.25
171.49
131.21
1306.99
92.00
461.05
121.38
536.08
778.48
875.33
209.56

in

Fund

>

•

J

$ 38,545.07
9385.69

<(..

1^1 I

.H

U

• | 42380.76 $ 42380.76

HoBand City Nan
POLICE

Dr.
$

Fund

irch 16, 1925— Balance in

4,601.85 March 16, 1925— Balance in

Fees
Auto Parking:

Fees

*

Bail Forfeiture
Criminal Fees
Warrant Cancelled
Miscellaneous

H

\

w

I

Labor
Claims

Disbursements—
Pay

J

$ 60311.54 6 60,211.54

7^16.00
1,510.82

6

COMPENSATION INSURANCE SINKING FUND

Dr.
Fund
Services 4

2,601.19
2,173.83
1,716.00
2,400.23

Sewer
Fund

8,889.75

Labor
Fund

Physicians’
Compensation,
March 15, 1926— Balance in

WATER FUND
A

Salaries— Chief of Police

1300.00
0,109.25
461.46
60.00
869.70

Patrolmen
Extra and Special Police
Janitor,Jail
Telephones

March

Auto Upkeep
and Zoning
light and Water
Railway Fares
AttorneyFees
Hall Maintenance
Uniform

Traffic

^

March
March

B. P. W.

4 75,769.72 4 75,769.72

18732

LIGHT

75.00
192.50
18.20
40.00
128.76

Painting Jail
Miscellaneous

255,977.45
557.18

General Taxes
Milk and Wholesale Meat licensee

Bills

t

69.15
192.65
100.00
82.48
104.04
160.76
64.00
75.00
187.81
803.19

A

5,468.02

irch 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
iceipts—
Sale of Lots
Open and Close Grave*
Upkeep of Graves

4

8,564.89
4,482.30

4

8,047.19

Fund

4

March
March

16, 1925— Balance in
15, 1926— Balance in

4

1,400.00

|

8,247.74

4

1300.00

irch 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
»ceipts—
General Taxes
Rental, Ball Park
Sale of Flowers, Plant*,Fertiliier,

4

March 16, 1925— Overdraft
Receipts—
| 5361.72
Bonds and Interest, B. P. W.
Disbursements—
Bonds and InterestPaid
17,703.00
March 15, 1926— Overdraft
62.74

Cr.

Cr.

1,200.00

2,460.00

4

Dr.

Cr.

Water
Repairs and SupplieA
Seeds, Trees, Bulbs

34.04

SINKING

84.60
26.10
59.53
73.31
2,089.47
2,44233
69.00

Sprinkler,Mowers

Hose

^

Sealeclde

Miscellaneous
Special Taxes
Expense First Ave. Blvfc.
Expense Baseball Park
Expense G. E. Kollen Memo. Phrk
2 Bonds, Series “B”
Band Concerts

4

4

18630

Fertilizer

-

Collections
March 16, 1925— Overdraft
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

760.00

Dr.

March

LIBRARY FUND
Cr.

4

eceipts—

6,942.67!

3300.00

General Taxes
Ordinance Fines
County Fines
Library Fines, Fees, etc.
isbursements
Salaries,Clerical

$

—

^

Disbureementand

4,670.23
8,939.14

4

4

eceipts—

I

1
ST.

4 2,773.86 f
PAVING FUND

9

1,527.66

GRADE AND GRAVEL

NO. 2

9 1327.65
FUND

March 16, 1925— Overdraft
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Transfer from Street Fund
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
AssessmentRolls

March 16, 1925— Overdraft
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes

656.94

$

4

Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

2,180.71

V"l

2,123.54
6.00

655.78

4

$

9

4

315.90
204.25

SEVENTEENTH

ST.

4

2,78638

391.55 4

39135

2,786.48

PAVING

302.58
2.00

Dr.
520.15

520.15 9

SOUTH LINCOLN AVE. PAVING FUND

Cr.

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements

March

16, 1925— Balance in

—

Fund

March

$

Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

ST.

346.12
4.00
41.43

Fund

9

COLUMBIA AVE. SPECIAL STREET FUND

26034

Dr.
440.79

440.79 9

PAVING NO.

2

FUND
Cr.

122.95

$

$

March 16, 1925— Overdraft
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTuxes
Warrant Cancelled
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

404.39

4

5,529.65
5.78

5,321.60
6.00

19636

191.75

$

Disbursements^
Bond and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

ST.

15, 1920 — Balance in

178.25
2.00

Dr.

EIGHTEENTH

—

Bonds and Interest
Assessment Rolls

Dr.

170.82
2.00

$
FOURTEENTH

104.02

295.77 9

295.77

SPECIAL STREET

FUND

Dr.

Fund 4
Taxes
Disbursements— *

March

GRADE AND GRAVEL FUND

ST.

5,731.994 5,731.99

Cr,

16, 1925— Balance in

gt jmp Serieg «j»

2,621.191

359.80
120.70
4340.99

4

4,721.49

Bonds and Int., St. Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St. Imp. Series
Bonds and Int., St. Imp. Series
Bonds and Int., St Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St. Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St Imp. Series
Bonds and Int., St. Ipip. Series
Bonds and Int, St. Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St. Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St. Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St. Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St Imp. Series
Bonds and Int, St Imp. Series

’

'

Dr.

4,229.16

Cr.

Special Assessment

f

“U”
“V”
“W”

2,100.00

General Taxes

4,72139

PAVING FUND

ST.

Dr.

6,636.25

4 55382.38

"P”
"Q"
“R”
“S”
“T”

Cr.

Dr.

I

328.46'

6

—

NINETEENTH

5.50

4

4

“O”

ALARM FUND

Certified
,
larch 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

(

Special Assessment Taxes
1,681.25

“K"
“L”
“M”“N”

4 18,608.37 4 13,60837

f

4

861.84

Receipts—

288.22
143.47
178.05

larch 16, 1925— Balance in Fund

6,228.46

1,459.87

Receipts— ? /

977.50

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Transfers from Special Street Funds

6038

larch 15, 1926— Balance In Fund

4

Cr.

320.50
6.00
1301.96

6.00

3,965.00

1,170.00

5,636.25

4

Ronds and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 15, 1925 — Overdraft

*

Disbursements—
Special AssessmentRolls
Transfer to Street Imp. Bond Fund
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

March 16, 1925— Overdraft

Dr.

953.20
258.80

March 16, 1925— Overdraft
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes

57.28

$

200.00
2,000.00

4

ST.

Cr.

Cr.

2,798.21

4

Claims _

16, 1925— Overdraft
Receipts

1,288.75

4
A

4

RIVER AVE. AND WEST SEVENTEENTH

Dr.

EIGHTEENTH
B. P. W., Intereston Bond*
Disbursements
Interest ElectricLight Bonds
Interest Park Bonds "A"
Interest Park Bonds “B”
Interest City Hall Bonds “A”
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

4 134636

7312.50

STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND

Electric Service
Miscellaneous

(Isbursements—
Pay Roll, Labor

19,828.36

Dr.

Receipts—

897.02
675.93

Books
Magazines
Cards
Binding Books and Magaxines

FIRE

$ 23,084.32
9,469.04
594.63
10,000.00

$ 50,460.49 $ 50,460.49

Receipts

1,692.75

—

Paid on Contracts
Engineering and Supervision
• Miscellaneous
Building Site
1 Interest on Bonds
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

17,776.72

FUND
4

16, 1925— Overdraft

—

Dr.

,
Roll*
Fund

Interest

Dr.

Cr.

2,051.64

INTEREST AND SINKING

1,445.26

204.36

4 19,828.36

8,052.82

Fund

4

4 19,828.36 4

$ 25306.09 $ 25306.09

arch 16, 1925— Balance in

204.36

147.48

4

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Accrued Interest
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

1,720.41
2,000.00

Fund

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipt*—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Bonds and
Assessment
March 15, 1926— Balance in

16.16 9

9

FUND

$ 17353.27
15, 1926— Balance In

66.88

8

204.36

Cr.

871.81
8.00
565.46

COLLEGE AVE. AND EAST TWENTY-SECOND
SPECIAL STREET FUND

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

ST.

ST.

I

4

16.16

9

EIGHTEENTH

1,125.18

Dr.

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipt*—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 16, 1926— Balance in Fund

f

2,460.00

4

Dr.

Intereston Endowments
Disbursements—
Paid to Cemetery Fund

1350.00

.sbursements

Fuel
Light

RIVER AVE. AND WEST SEVENTEENTH

• SPECIAL STREET FUND

4 15,000.00
2,950.00

Special AssessmentTaxes
.

1,126.18

Receipts—

March

2300.00

Receipts—

.14

Cr.
. 4 15,000.00

March 16,
Receipts—
Tax Roll
Disbursements—
State Treas— Armory
Bonds and Interest

FUND

3

1,095.15
8.00

4

7,195.66

SEWER AND WATER CONNECTION FUND

4.251
2,000.00

2300.00
3,92434
325.03
142.65
624.93
300.53

9

Dr.
1925-Balance

23.75

4

18.00

Labor

7,195.66

4 339435

I

2,320.66

EAST TWENTY-FOURTH ST. PAVING FUND

FUND

250.00

4

112.73

4,875.00

4,900.00

23.75

4

53.66

Labor
Refund 1st Ave. Blvd.
Warrants Cancelled
B. P. W. Bonds

9

Disbursements

23.75

|

Cr.

Wood

—
Salary — Superintendent I

1300.00

Dr.

PARK FUND
Dr.

2,295.66

ARMORY BONDS SINKING FUND

50.00

$.

FIRE DEPARTMENT SERIES “B” SINKING

8347.74

9

Ci

23.75

4

4
|

Dr.

March 16, 1925 — Overdraft
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
Assessment Rolls
Transfer to Street Fund

Disbursements—

Fund

Fund

3394.95

4,471.92

AVENUE STORM SEWER

1,350.00

8,070.87
6,177.37

arch 16, 1926— Balance in Fund

4
$

FUND

2

2,494.21
6.00
894.74

3,446.74

Cr.

Dr.

171.00
69.35

Miscellaneous

8,047.19

4

9.00

Trees
Lowering Device

4

WATER BONDS SERIES “P” SINKING FUND

15839

Material and Supplies

2,371.47

62.00
718.68
250.00
4.60

4,471.92

1376.68

Dr.

Dr.

1

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Bonds and Interest, B. P. W.
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest Paid

STREET NO.

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

CEMETERY AND PARK IMPROVEMENT AND
PERPETUAL MAINTENANCE FUND

WATER BONDS SERIES “N” SINKING FUND

656.28
1380.00
726.45

Sexton
Labor

4,219.50

Dr.

360.90
541.95
115.00
28.00

Annual Maintenance
Cement Work, Curbing
Removals,Reinterments
Interest Endowments

ST. SPECIAL

4

1,476.63

Cr.

15, 1926— Overdraft

3,538.79
26.10

8394.48
896.00
1,002.70

NINETEENTH

4 17,960.00 4 17,950.00

Cr.
3,408.71

—

Cr.

534.91
3392.78

4

955.64
4.00
516.99

$

—

5,463.02
15, 1926— Balance in

100.00

2,100.45

March 16, 1925— Oveniraft
Receipts—
Bonds and Interest

9,918.85

4

Disbursements—
Sewer Connections
AssessmentRolls and Adv.

Dr.

sbursments
Superintendent'sServices

4

C. S. C. Collections
Special Assessment Taxes

March

4
4

4

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipts—

CEMETERY FUND

100.00

Fund

$

March

Dr.

$

100.00

Bonds and Interest Paid

COMPULSORY BEWER FUND

1,034.64

|

4

9,918.85

4

4328.48

Fund

—

Fund

Disbursements—
Bond and Interest
Assessment Roll
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

Disbursements

Transfer to Light
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

,

Cr.
4,402.74

8,773.38
477.50
557.18
5,110.79

Refunds

1,000.08

Auto Upkeep

arch 15, 1926— Balance In

—

PAVING FUND

EAST EIGHTEENTH ST. PAVING NO.

5,516.11

B. P. W. Collections
Disbursements
• ElectricServices

983.80
1316.58

4
100.00

Medical Services
Compensation, Labor
Funeral Expenses
Miscellaneous
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

PINE

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipts—

88.17

Cr.

Disbursements—

1,000.00

ST.

4 234232

2,842.52

Special Assessment Taxes

42,097.47

Dr.

4,150.00
484.17
45.00

16, 1926— Balance in
Receipts

COMPENSATION INSURANCE FUND

—

GUARANTEE DEPOSIT FUND

Fund

City Inspector
Aid— Provisions,Fuel
Fumigators, Medicinal
Filing Case and Table
License Plates, Milk and Meat
Convention Expenses
Administering Toxin-Antitoxin*
Printing
Dr. D. G. Cook, Extra Service*
Miscellaneous

4
4

4330,740.29 4330,740.29

ceipts

Scavenger
.....
Sale of Fumigatorsand Miscellaneous
ibursements—
Salaries — Health Officer
City Nurse

Fund
Fund

16, 1925— Balance in
Receipts
Collections, B. P. W.

4287,642.82

Bond, Series “A"
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

Dr.

—

March

4 74,205.66

Disbursements—
Operation and Construction

HEALTH FUND

irch 16, 1925— Balance in

Cr.

B. P. W. Collections
Transfer from GuaranteeFund

$ 21,096.36 4 81,096.36

1,914.67

Dr.

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipts—

4300.51

irch 16, 1926— Balance in Fund

6

March

FUND

FUND
Dr.

f 16,796.85

arch

16, 1925 — Balance in
15, 1926— Balance in

4
EAST NINTH AND GARRETSON

Dr.

$ 47.458.59
28311.13

Operation and Construction
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

1,914.67

Dr.

1,914.67

HOSPITAL SPECIAL DONATION

68355.49

2,77137
6.00
65.15

1,648.76

7,414.23

Fund

Disbursements—

864.15
629.98
8324.86
60.62

Repairs and Supplies

16, 1925— Balance in

Receipts- w

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Bond and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

89.75
176.16

$
Cr.

Cr.

$

March 16, 1925— Balance in
Disbursements—

4

sbursements—

j

TT

___

Roll,
Certified
Transfer to 28th St. Purnp. Sta.
March 16, 1925-Balance in

6 59,475.83
735.71

Fund

15, 1926— Balance in

164.43

General Taxes
B. P. W. CoUections

16^50.00
• 299.80
815.00
828.60
265.98
20.00
16.78

General Taxes

March

Cr.

|

Fund

Receipts—

eelpts—
Officers’

Pr.

v

Cr.

AND

'SEVENTH ST.

f

«'j~.

GENERAL FUND

FUND

1,496.96

5387.68
2,12334
2,771.37
5,644.34

March 16, 1925— Overdraft

82.86

%

Special Assessment Taxes
Transfer from St. Fund

$

Disbursements—
Bond and Interest
Assessment Rolls

336431

March

636.26

ST.

9

MX” 6321.60
“Y” 3,626.11
“A” 537331
“B” 335432
“C”
597.37
"D” 4332.71

636.26

Cr.

Dr.

March 16, 1925— Overdraft

$

38.74

Special AssessmentTaxes

Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 16, 1926— Overdraft

15, 1926— Balance in

4

4,914.24
8.00

Fund

v

864.34

FOURTEENTH

ST.

4 5,78638 4
PAVING FUND

Dr.

PAVING FUND

2331.58
8,070.64

Bonds and
Assessment Rolls

i :i j

3.00

4

NINTH

Interest

670.95
65.31

550.40

231L78
517.04
276.18
740.90
789.65
5,244.24

4,924.74

T|

$
.

5373.02

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements

March

6.00

4

Bonds and Interest
Assessment Rolls

^
5367.68

—

16, 1926— Balance in

531232 4 531232

__

____

-

____ -'.jlI

8,30931
8.00

Fund

139.40

8

?

------ 1

62734

5,786.58

Cr.

Page

four

Holland City

SOUTH CENTRAL AVE. AND EAST TWENTIETH
SPECIAL STREET

FUND

EAST SIXTEENTH ST. PAVING FUND

Cr,

March 16, 1925 — Overdraft
Receipts—
Sale of Bonds
Special Assessment Taxes

$

—

Special AssessmentTaxes

2,876.58
4.00
522.25

March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

$

$

2,902.83

2,902.83
ST.

NORTH CENTRAL AVE. SPECIAL STREET FUND
Dr.

3,651.03
557.19

101.20
12.00
2.00
597.37

Cr.
172.08
717.05

EIGHTEENTH

889.13 $

March

16, 1925 — Overdraft
Receipts

Receipts

2.00

?

March 16, 1925— Balance in
Receipts

—

Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
Special Assessment Rolls

108.89

Fund

WEST ELEVENTH

ST.

1,610.15

288.00
808.52
413.41
3,106.00

»

•

35.00
15.12

—

$

50.62

%

50.62

$

50.62

EAST TWENTY-FIRST ST. PAVING FUND

4,396.77?

4,396.77

City Engineer’s Services

Dr.

Cr.

Receipts

Material

March

.54.90

142.22
66.55

—

$

Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
AssessmentRolls
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

EAST TWENTY-THIRD

ST.

—

370.18

$

Disbursements
City Engineer’s
370.18

March

Services
Material
,

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund

CHERRY

ST.

3,575.30

?

3,983.16

Disbursements—

Services

|

Dr.

Cr.

Services $

SOUTH CENTRAL AVE. AND EAST TWENTIETH

602.15

EAST SIXTEENTH PAVING NO.

City Engineer’s Services
Material
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

PAVING FUND
Dr.
$

2

j

2,105.24

$ 19,162.29

—

3,554.42
5.00
778.48

^

$ 28,655.69
r ^

Disbursement^—
Special Assessment
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

? 29,839.22
30.49
54.18
4,884.64

—

Dr.

$

53.00
960.42
106.20
752.21
179.03

Material
Miscellaneous
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

Cr.

,

625.04

1,425.82

%
EAST TWENTY-FIFTH STREET SEWER FUND
$

2,050.86

Dr.

$

30.00

$1,086.92 each, interest at 5 to per cent

2,050.86

28,476.64

Street Improvement Bonds, Series "Y,” 16 bonds of
$1,000 each and 8 bonds of $358.63 each, interest at
5 to per cent

18,869.04

Street Improvement Bonds, Series “A,” 48 bonds of $500

City Engineer's Services
Labor, Payroll
Teams, Payroll
Material
Miscellaneous
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

$405.67 each, interestat

10.00
10.00

Cr.

—

| 31,107.61$ 31,107.61

5

3,246.36

8

bonds of

to per cent

23,539.12
$298,184.97

G

7300.00
$305,984.97

BONDS AND INTEREST DUE BUT NOT PRESENTED
5 Coupons City Hall “A” (1916)
6 .Coupons Park “B”
1 Coupon South Lincoln Avenue Paving (1925)
9 Coupons South Lincoln Avenue Paving
1 Coupon Street Improvement“K”
1 Coupon East Ninth and Garretson Street Paving
2 Coupons Street Improvement “P”
2 Coupons Street Improvement “Q”
1 Coupon Street Improvement "R”
2 Coupons Street Improvement “S”
1 Coupon Street Improvement “N”
9 Coupons Street Improvement“O”
1 Coupon Street Improvement “T”
1 Coupon Street Improvement“X”
1 Coupon Street Improvement“Y”
2 Coupons Twenty-eight Street Pumping Station Sewer

%

212.50
270.00
6.00
41.86
60.00
34.54

39.50
21.10
27.26
36.42
68.84
405.00
55.00
30.78
19.72
88.00
1,406.61

Common Council of the
Gentlemen:I herewithsubmit to your Honorable Body,

the
annual settlement of the financesof the City of Holland, for the fiscal
year, March 16, 1925, to March 15, 1926.

CASH STATEMENT

979.84 $

979.84

Dr.
$ 82351.60
742,684.61

Balance on Deposit March 16, 1925
Receipts March 16, 1925, to March 15, 1926
Disbursements Mar. 16, 1925, to Mar. 15, 1926
Balance on Deposit March 16, 1926

Disbursements—
City Engineer’s Services
Labor, Payroll
Teams, Payroll
Material
Miscellaneous
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

Cr.

$735,076.40
89,960.81

%

Holland City State Bank, Holland,

To Whom

$
750.03 $

750.03
750.03

It

May

662.36

Cr.

50.84

Respectfully,

cent

.
cent

each, interest at 5 per

3 bonds of

$1,000

cent

Water Bonds, Series “N,” 6 bonds of $1,000 each, interest
at 6 per
Park Bonds, Series “A,” 50 bonds of $1,000, interestat
Park Bonds,
at

52.84

P.

KRAMER, Cashier.

First State Bank, Holland, Mich.

4%

cent
cent

To

$

Whom

It

May

6,000.00

This is to certify that the City Treasurer of the City of Holland
has on deposit in the First State Bank at the close of business March
15, 1926, Thirty-fivethousand one hundred twenty-onedollars and
seventy-two cents
Iflfcll

($36,121.72).

50,000.00

BANK.
WYNAND WICHERS, Cashier.

FIRST STATE

Series “B,” 20 bonds of $1,000 each, ihterest

per

Interest at 4’i per

20,000.00

cent
cent '

'

'

Peoples State Bank, HolUnd, Mich.

16,000.00

To the Hon. Mayor and Common Council of the City of Holland.

Fire Department Bonds, Series “B,” 3 bonds of $1,000
each, interest at 5 per

Concern:

3,000.00

City Hall Bonds, Series “A,” 16 bonds at $1,000 each,

52.84 $

t

of Holland, Michigan, all bonds payable to bearer:

4 per
2.00

;

This is to certify that there was on deposit in the Holland City
State Bank to the credit of Murk Bowmaster, City Treasurer, at the
close of business March 15, 1926, the sum of Thirty-fivethousand*
three hundred fifty-two and 88/100 dollars ($35352.88).

OTTO

Electric Light Bonds, Series “A,”
Dr.

Mich.

Concern;

287.21
662.36 ?

$825,036.21 $825,036.21
511.98

$

OutstandingChecks March 15, 1926

31.00
400.99
62.55
178.66
76.83

CITY INDEBTEDNESS

EAST SIXTH STREET SEWER

712.30
12.00
4.00
4,332.71
299.56

to per cent

City of Holland:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and

375.15

3,000.00

Gentlemen:

Fire DepartmentCertificates of Indebtedness,6 of $1,000

? 26,481.51
222.07
4,403.93

Paving AssessmentCollected
Special AssessmentTaxes

5

Street Improvement Bonds, Series “D,”

672.64

$

2.00

$

17377.35

Street Improvement Bonds, Series “C,” 8 bonds of

Cr.

67.00
492.88
90.00
292.57
37.39

Cr.

FOURTH STREET SEWER

Cr.

26,523.75

Street Improvement Bonds, Series “B,” 32 bonds of $500
each, 7 bonds of $234.66 each and 1 bond of $234.73,
interestat 5 to per cent

$

%

|

Rolls

7,608.44

Street Improvement Bonds, Series “X,” 24 bonds of
$1,000 each and 8 bonds of $559.58 each, interest at
5 to per cent

Dr.

$

March 16, 1925— Overdraft
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
$ 34,808.53 $ 34,808.53 Disbursements—
Special Assessment Rolls
March 15, 1926 — Overdraft
FUND

Sale of Bonds

11,552.94

—

660.36

?

pts—

Transfer to Sinking Fund
Advertising
Special Assessment Rolls
Bonds and Interest
:h 15, 1920— Balance in Fund

30.00

10.00 $

5,273.51
4.00
875.33

Dr.
$ 25,746.94

16,086.77

to per cent

5

The following Is the present outstanding indebtedness of the City

Sale of Bonds
Paving AssessmentCollected
Reassessed Taxes
Special AssessmentTaxes

irsements

$

%

—

23388.48

to per cent

Total Special Assessment

$

10.00

16, 1925 — Overdraft
Receipts

2,317.63

Street Improvement Bonds, Series “W,” 7 bonds of

1,349.75

Special Assessment Taxes

Dr.

March

per cent

cent
Debt

117.60
460.33
162.54

STATE STREET SEWER

$

5%

Twenty-eighthStreet Pumping Station Sewer District
Bonds, 6 bonds of $1,000 each and 3 bonds of $600
each, interest at 5 to per

40.00

Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
City Engineer’s Services

223.20

TWENTY-SIXTH STREET SEWER FUND

Cr.

5

433.00

1,002.88

223.20

30.00

Special Assessment Taxes

16, 1926 — Overdraft

%

Dr.

$ 23,500.19 ? 23,500.19

MAPLE AVE. PAVING

Cr.

30.00

Disbursements
City Engineer's Services
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

3,468.92

SPECIAL SEWER ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS

Disbursements—

Services $

1,342.46

bonds of

Cr.

Receipts—

WEST TWENTIETH STREET PAVING FUND

$ 20,112.01
40.54
3,347.64

1,090.99

$

l^abor, Payroll

223.20

$

FIRST AVE. PAVING

Bonds and Interest
Assessment Rolls
ch 15, 1926 — Balance in Fund

57.00

30.00

City Engineer’s
March 15, 1926 — Overdraft

Dr.

—

?

MICHIGAN AVENUE PAVING FUND
Disbursements—

2,613.28

Street Improvement Bonds, Scries “U,w 14 bonds of
$1,000.00each and 7 bonds of $298.Lt each, interest

*»

.

Receipts

? 2,105.24$
LINCOLN AVE. PAVING

Dr.

57.00

Dr.

4.00
536.08

I*

$

FUND

193.20

1,565.16

14.509.46

Street Improvement Bonds, Series “T,” 21 bonds of
$1,000 each and 7 bonds of $412.64 each, interest
at 6 to per cent

$2,942.39each, interestat

Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements
City Engineer’s Services
Labor, Payroll
Teams, Payroll
Material
Miscellaneous
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

7

21.488.46

FOR PAYMENT

57.00

$
$

1,543.10

$

1,090.99 $

$ 1,782.75 % 1,782.75
WEST TWENTIETH STREET SEWER NO. 2 FUND

Dr.

ST.

Disbursements—

16, 1925— Overdraft

*

$

13,107.99

Street Improvement Bonds, Series “S,” 7 bonds of

LAWNDALE COURT SEWER FUND

15.00

$
$

—

808.79

a

42.00

476.77
4.00
121.38

602.15

35.20 $

8.972.58

each, 7 bonds of $1,069.78each and 12 bonds of $500
each, interestat 6 ft per cent
Street Improvement Bonds, Series “O,” 5 bonds of $1,000
each, 5 bonds of $l,072.78,each,
6 bonds of $500 each
and 2 bonds of $572.7& each, interest at 5% per cent
Street ImprovementBonds, Series “P,” 7 bonds of $359.04
each, interestat 5% per cent
Street Improvement Bonds, Series “Q,” 7 bonds of
$191.78 each, interest at 5% per cent

Dr.
City Engineer’s
Material
March 15, 1926 — Overdraft

?

35.20

LAWNDALE COURT PAVING FUND
Disbursements—

March 16, 1925-Overdraft
Receipts—
Sale of Bonds
Reassessed Taxes
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
AssessmentRolls
arch 15, 1926 — Balance in Fund

>

bonds of

each, 7 bonds of $315.47 each and 1 bond of $315.46,
interestat 5 to per cent

60.00
485.51
75.60
362.31
107.57

$

;

282.20

$

—

10.00
25.20

%

Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
AssessmentRolls
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

$

Cr.

$

3,983.16

March. 16, 1925— Balance in Fund

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
ements—
Bonds and Interest
AssessmentRolls
March 15, 1^26— Balance in Fund

278.76

PAVING FUND

City Engineer’s
Material
March 15, 1926 — Overdraft

3,526.11
6.00
451.05

630.32

Dr.

NORTH CENTRAL AVE. PAVING FUND

h

$

Dr.

$

wit*

27

278.76

ly

407.86

—

Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
AssessmentRolls
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

ipts

1

?

?
Cr.

/

'

i

263.76

15, 1926 — Overdraft

COLUMBIA AVE. PAVING FUND

Dr.

15.00

.V

3

Pr.

Dr.

92.00

(

Receipts

590.25 $

276.18
2.00

630.32

_yj

PAVING FUND

23,322.30

6

Street Improvement Bonds, Series “L,”
$1,495.43each, interestat 6 per cent

at

$
% 630.32 $

—

.
590.25 I Receipts
Special2*Assessment
Taxes
v;
Disbursements—
590.25
City Engineer’s Sendees
Labor, Payroll
Teams, Payroll
Material
Miscellaneous
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

1,348.60

Street Improvement Bonds, Seriej»^V,” 7 bonds of
$1,000 each and 7 bonds of $650.42 each, interest

-3

$

•^637^6

'

Street Improvement Bonds, Series "K,” 16 bonds of
$1,000 each, 4 bonds of $1,064.46each, 5 bonds of
$500 each, 4 bonds of $100 each and 1 bond of
$164.46,interest at 6 per cent

at

36.00
340.65

%

.w

454.44

15, 1926 — Overdraft

Cr.

EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET SEWER FUND

15.00
120.81

Labor and Teams

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund

10,761.79

Dr.

Disbursements—

SOUTH RIVER AVE. PAVING FUND

cent

$331.09 each, interestat

$ 10,761.79 $

Dr.

$

per

$495.56 each, interest at 516 per cent
5,428.17

Disbursements
City Engineer’s Services
Labor, Payroll
Teams, Payroll
Material
Miscellaneous
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

.50

6.

Street Improvement Bonds, Series “R,”

WEST ELEVENTH STREET SEWER FUND

Services $

City Engineer’s
Material
Miscellaneous
March 15, 1926 — Overdraft

2,984.78
6.00
1,405.99

90.00
1,841.09

Interest

Dr.

Cr.

$

15, 1926— Overdraft

PAVING FUND

2,786.62

$

136.76

March

Disbursements—

?

Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
Special AssessmentRolls
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

?

3,180.08
1,715.00

City Engineer’s Services
Labor, Payroll
Teams, Payroll
Material
Miscellaneous

v

2.00

136.76

438.54

Transferfrom General Sewer Fund
Disbursements—

118.97
17.79

ST.

Special AssessmentTaxes

4

—

Special Assessment Taxes
Transfer from Street Fund

650.25

Dr.
4,214.77

$

—

8,769.78

Street Improvement Bonds, Series “J,” 1 bond of $1,348.60,interestat 5% per cent

Street Improvement Bonds, Series “M,” 7 bonds of
$1,872.57 each, interestat 6 per cent
Street ImprovementBonds, Series “N,” 8 bonds of $1,000

DISTRICT FUND

Bonds and

f

429.28

Reassessed Taxes
Special AssessmentTaxes

$

Dr.

199.02

PAVING FUND

517.04
131.21

COLLEGE AVE. AND EAST TWENTY-SECOND
PAVING FUND

2.00
23.93

16, 1925— Overdraft
Receipts

518.45

230.26

$

TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET PUMPING STATION SEWER

952.24

2,878.50

10,538.88

Bonds, 6 bonds of $1,461.63each, interest at 6 per cent
each, interestat

429.28 $

2.00

465.00

.

SeventeenthStreet Paving Bonds/ 7 bonds of $233.8^,

—

March 16, 1925 — Overdraft

650.25

—

Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements
Special Assessment Rolls
Supplies
March 15, 1926— Overdraft

341.24
611.00

152.50

3.683.58

Nineteenth Street SpecialStreet No. Two Bonds, 6 bonds
of $1,756.48each, interestat 6 per cent

Cr.

403.35

327.77

ST.

cent

EighteenthStreet Paying No. Two Bonds, 1 bond of
$152.50,interestat 6 per
$
South Lincoln Avenue Paving Bonds,; 4 bonds of $16&.
each and 2 bonds of $32.50 each, interestat 6 ner cent
East Ninth and Garretson Street Paving Bonds, 5 bonds
of $575.70 each, interest at 6 per cent
River Avenue and West Seventeenth Street SpecialStreet

River Avenue and West SeventeenthStreet Paving
Dr.

Cr.

$

223.32

CHERRY STREET SEWER

March

—

223.32 $

•

131.80

?

73.16

STREET IMPROVEMENT INDEBTEDNESS

Bonds, 6 bonds of $613.93 each, interest at 6 per cent

622.47

?

Fund

150.16

2.00
19.28

%

Disbursements—

713.64
4.00
171.49

Receipts— t
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements
Special Assessment Rolls
Bonds and Interest
March 15, 1926 — Balance in Fund

%

Disbursements—
Special Assessment Rolls
Supplies

% 4,457.84
GRADE AND GRAVEL FUND

Bonds and Interest
Special. Assessment Rolls

Dr.'
16, 1925— Balance in

r

4,457.84

%

Cr.

202.04

March 15, 1926— Overdraft

SOUTH RIVER AVE. SPECIAL STREET FUND

March

y

%

Special AssessmentTaxes

249.62

March 16, 1925 — Overdraft
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Transfer from Street Fund

FUND

2

Dr.

16, 1925— Overdraft
Receipts

Ur.

$

$

March

?

$

NINETEENTH

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund

3,745.27

—

Disbursements—

$

$

Disbursements
Transfer to Sinking Fund
Advertising
Special Assessment Rolls
Bonds and Interest
March 15, 1926 — Overdraft

2,380.38

Bonds and Interest
AssessmentRolls

—

WEST TWENTY-FIRST STREET SEWER NO.

Dr.

Dr.

March 16, 1925— Balance in Fund
Receipt*

ST.

Hews

<
cent
cent

each, interestat 2 per

6,000.00

Pine Avenue Storm Sewer Bondi, 36 bonds of $1,000
March

each, interest at 5 per

16, 1925— Overdraft

Receipts—
SQpcial Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Special Assessment Rolls
March 15, 1926 — Balance in Fund

?

150.00

2.00

150.00

%

150.00

.

36,000.00

$1,000 each, interest at 5

per
Sewage Disposal Bonds, 195 bond; of $1,000 each, interest at 5 per

36.24

$

cent

Armory Bonds, 18 bonds of

TotaL-City Indebtedness

18,000.00
195,000.00

This is to certify that them is to the credit of the Treasurer of
the City of Holland, as shown by the books of this bank, th? sum of
Nineteen thousand four hundred eighty-six dollnn nnd twenty-one
cents ($19,486.21)in account No. 1, and Five hundred eleven dollars
and ninety-eightcents ($511.98) in account No. 2 as at the close of
business March 15th, 1926.

Signed:
PEOPLES STATE BANK,

$353,000.00

j

Holland, Mich.

HENRY WINTER,

Cashier.

Holland City
RECONCILIATION OP

No. 2

ACCOUNT

$

Outstanding Checks
Advance Checks

611.98
0.00

$

Balance as per Certificate

611.98

BALANCE

TRIAL

Dr.
Balance
General
Fire Department

$ 89,960.81
6,023.12

Cr.

$

9335.69
656.45
8,938.14

Poor
Library
Health

2
8
4
5
6
7
8
9
U)
11

Sprinkling
Pubfic Building.

Sewer

Pavtog

394.47
408.91
338.23
109.98
408.84
592.10
423.75

Water
Sinking
Light
Fire Department Bonds, Scries “B”
Hospital
Hospital Donation

'

1350.00

Insurance

Compensation
Sewage Disposal
B. P. W. CompensationInsurance

Street
Alarm

Police

1

699.65
100.00
1,648.76

„

50,460.49
-

3,446.74
12,598.54
4,240.99

j

4300.51

1,

"

Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
Lincoln Avenue Paving

104.02

Maple Avenue Paving
First Avenue Paving
S. Central Avenue Paving
N. Central Avenue Paving
Columbia Avenue Paving
S. River Avenue Paving
College Avenue Paving
Twenty-fourthStreet Paving
S. River Avenue Improvement
N. Central Avenue Improvement
FourteenthStreet Improvement
S. Central Avenue Improvement
Fourteenth Street Paving
196.56
Columbia Avenue Improvement
Seventeenth Street Paving (River Avenue
to Central Avenue)
• ’ 655.73
Nineteenth Street Paving
681.69
River Ave. and W. Seventeenth St. Paving
630.32
W. Eleventh Street Sewer
Seventh Street Paving
S. Lincolrt Avenue Paving
139.40
Ninth Street Paving
*
E. Ninth Street Paving
Nineteenth Street Improvement
River Ave. and W. Seventeenth St. Improvement
147.48
Sewer and Water Connection
808.79
E. Twenty-secondStreet Sewer
1,349.75
Lawndale Court Sewer
College Avenue Improvement
287.21
Twenty-sixth Street Sewer
*E. Sixth Street Sewer

••

778.48
299.56
875.33
536.08
121.38
451.05
92.00
1,405.99
5.50
131.21
171.49
864.34

52235
627.44

41.43
/•

65.15
260.54
516.99
894.74
565.45

74,251.90

TAXES

i

Cr.

36.24

$

643.03

136,361.01
203,000.00
176,836.03
203,000.00
74,251.90
3,897.45
559.68
401.48

SERVAT0RY

,

E. 16

ST.

omn

m

^

„

/

1,44U4
98630
1.70

526,239.12
$732,311.59 $732311-69

•

I

.

gains.

Mowd^mlntn^^ack

crowds milling hack

Sn|d fmih

ami

^Sto

we

bowling
and

Fishing, swimming, water

sport

Tan ^Iwt'^elMTawere

forth jai Alai> are hel(i here also, very programs, bridge parties, lunch- from a very large supply."
through fashion shops and arcades divertingto a tourist,
eons in the patios und loggias, "Along with tho glass house will
and oliicesand streets;the gor- Nearby is a large stnftiumbeing dancing parties at the tea dances, also be built n two story brick
geous real estate emporiums and built for the prize fight between strings of coloredlights, tame pea- budding, 20*60 feet, the Unit floor

Mb*
^ ^

equally gorgeous
“binder
hoys;”
.........
.......
. . Tunney and Stribling which will cocks strutting around in tnelrM which ^Dl hou*e the Raiosroom.
the tremendoustraffic in the soon be held there. Prize fights gorgeous hues (and human ones,
. n.vh.cw wnil
streets; the big skyscrapers downdraw Uirge crowds to Florida. too), yellow tropic moon and ever Kh
tht0‘ pMt yoar.
town; the surprising developments
Miami furnishes everythingin lasting sunshine, athleticcontests,T,.p Hha(lv Ijnwn 1>Mp]o ro|M *
'to. B. BOWMASTER, City Treasurer.
on every hand; the immense build- the way of entertainment for the baseball, football,cricket, horse- very lftr|raftm0unt of *tmw flowing program going forward in wealthy— yachting, deep sea fish- shoe pitching,you see it all here.
a,,d during the entire year and
CERTIFICATE
every quarter of the town; all ing, motoring, polo, the races, thea- A cordial atmosphere and an Invit- •speciallyIn tho fall, they go colthese unite in making Miami a tres, cabarets, airplaning, golf, jng social
her ting the various weeds and
tennis, bathing, dancing— even the Rowing, hiking, festivals and plants In tho sand duties and in
Be it known, that the above Annual Statement, with the disburse- wonder city indeed!
The ride on the Dixie from Fort delightsof chasing the elusivereal pageants,sailing and motoring. thp "wnmps of Michigan, P°mg as
ments of the severalfunds, representsand sets forth a true and correct
Lauderdale is one development estate dollar—all are here in Mi- concerts- an embarraskmdnt
statement of the receiptsand expenditures of the municipal corporawee^i^nr tLn^V
after another; Croissant Park, with
tion during the fiscal year ending on the third Monday in March, A. D.
ami. An excellenttown for busi- riches for the fortunate
Its ^rled they nnint them
its 200-foot boulevardlined with
ness and also unexcelled opnortu- leisure No snow, no frost, no
c„lorSi
with the
1926, showing the amount of all taxes raised during the year for all
fine residences and apartmenl mties for pleasure.The climate ,|en racking changes of tempera- floweri thom up Into
purposes; the amounts raised for each fund; the amount levied by
houses; Dania, part of Hollywood,
here is unsurpassed.Winter is al- ture, np earthquakes, no devaatat- oouqueta and sell them during the
each special assessment; the amounts received from all sources during
and buzzing with business; Holly- ways summer here; in fact, as the Jng thunderstorms, no blisteringwinter month*. The new building
the year and the object thereof,the amount and items of all indebtedwood, substantialas well as artis witty one said it, “It Is always hot winds, no fogs, no humidity, no will also house a cold cellar which
ness outstanding against the city, to whom payable and the rate of
tic, growing fast to meet Fort I^uJewn in
uncertaintiesof weather make win- v. Ill keep tho flowers In the right
interest; and the amount of salary paid to each officer of the city for
derdale on the north and Miami
The days when the noisy Binder ter days serene and delightful. temperaturefrom the time they
the fiscal year in accordance with the provisions of Section 26, Title
on the south; Hallandale und Dpi.1 Boys blocked traffic in Flagler Native coral rock and stucco on|®re picked to the time they are
XXVIII of the City Charter.
and Fulford-by-the-Sea,Arch Street selling each other have
Creek and Miami Shores, all being noVsed* hut good judgment and
Dated, Holland, Michigan, March 15, 1926.
cleared and dredged and leveled common sense now rule the marn^mi
and beautifiedwith boulevards and ket; today there is more investing
RICHARD OVERWAY, City Clerk.
. .arches, colonnades,stone work, UM jn thPjr innd*cnpn work. The
canals, and buildings, large and
and less gambling in real estate— tinted stucco, rough surfaced walls, p:flipntoffice and salesroom will
NICK KAMMERAAD, Mayor.
small; botlr sides of the Dixie built more talk of permanentvalues and
curves and abutments, sloping b<j converted into a design room
up and rea<ly for business and set- less of permanentprofits. Business roofs, bright awnings, glazed tiles, for the making of funeral pieces,
tlement,a busy bee hive of stands is on a sounder basis. There are
arched windows, verandahs and etc
conditions were similar.
and hotels and stores ami houses many opportunities for business,loggias with delicatecolumns, Just how soon nulldlng operaof
every
description;
theatres
and
But all is not Ignorance and war.
industry and healthfulliving.
clol.tmd entrance,, twteted «lchurches and gardens; nil the mqk
oil make
mnlrAJot
fnr hnrmnnv andl^t !n*y hove
Coral Gables,in location, munici- urnns, all
hv to nov*
tJmoewryininff
(bnt. fnll
What would you say If the first quesings of a continuous city for 25 pal advantages, population, public
beauty
of
iftndsc^.oririnsljujdL^n,
nnd
,hp
prpPnhoUB0
flowen,
tion asked you by a Far Eastern lad miles.
improvements,educational oppor- satisfying.A
again have to take the place of
was this, “Who Is the greatest econ- Fulford-by-the-Rcn hns the auto tunities, business facilities, trans- and Sanitarium will soon be tnmt,]tbp outdoor ones. The Shady
race track which draws thousands lortation, winter resort life, buildomist in America?” Then you wonder
as well as a million dollar high na|ph conger,
.......

.

Respectfullysubmitted,

life.

olU™
man
Md-

nprt

Miami.”

.

MISSIONARY
1,801.96

20.78
73.16
199.02
2,320.66
6,428.17
249.62
1,425.82
672.64
750.08
60.62
590.25
278.76
30.00
223.20
57.00
35.20
10.00

Twenty-first Street Sewer No. 2
Cherf-y Street Sewer
Pine Avenue Storm Sewer
Twenty-eighthStreet Sewer
E. Sixteenth Street Paving
W. TwentiethStreet Sewer
E. Twenty-fifth Street Sewer
State Street Sewer
W. Eleventh Street Paving
E. Twenty-first Street Paving
E. Twenty-third Street Paving

’

$137,004.04

BUILD CON-

ON

Dr.
State and County Taxes
ReturnedDelinquent Taxes
Paid State and County Taxes
School Taxes
General City Taxes
Paid Board of Education
Special Assessments
Reassessed City and School Taxes
Reassessed Taxes, County Treasurer
Excess of Roll
Returned Delinquent Real
ReturnedDelinquent Special
ReturnedPersonal
City Depository,

SSEVd

the lagoon, adding beauty to tho
scene. The gondola we rode in was
an attractiveaffair in black, with
plush trimmings and everything as tates, Hundreds of delightful
in Italy, brought direct from Ven- homes of Italian,Moorish, Veneice last summer. And our gondo- tian, Mediterranean, Riviera. Perlier was the real thing, talked sian, French and other kindred
Italian and sang Italianopera to types of architecturegreet the eye,
South from Fort Lauderdale on us in a melodious and far reaching suited to the soft beauty of Tropithe Dixie Highway, about 25 miles, voice— very entertaining.
We called cal America.
is Miami, the Wonder City—* vil- him Caruso, and he felt highly
The South Sea atmosphere il._During tho coming
^ summer, Tho
httdy Lawn Florists contemplate
lage of a few thousand folks five complimented. These gondolas give
oildlng a large addition to their
years ago, now a metropolis of
foreign touch to Tahiti Beach
leenhousee on Fust Slxteonth-st.
300,000 souls. Then a collection of which is exceedinglyenjoyable.
to the plans It will take
ordinary little stores and cottages Soon these gondolas will carry delightful bathing beach. Hun- According
tho form of ft beautiful conserva
and buildings, now a small Chi- guests along the canals for .fivedredsof palmetto thatched bathing ttry. In fact It will tie the most up
cago, with a harbor filled with miles to the Biltmore Hotel in hut*, erected by Seminole Indians. t„ date and most beautiful flower
schooners and sailing vessels and Coral Gables. Swift motor boats dot the sands. Restaurantsand house In Ottawa county. “Wo hoyachts and ocean steamers; a beau- und sea sleds carry bathers in n outdoor dance floor, coral islands,llove.’* says Air. John VanderPlotg,
tiful Miami Beach, palm dotted and cloud of white spray a short dis- tangled masses of mangrove trees, »;an«Ker of this concern, “that the
fringed with the ocean on one side tance over Biscayne Bay to Cape waving cocoanut palms all unite to
,,ke to buy flowers vlwre
and miles of scenic canals and wa- Florida,to the ocean breakers, for make it a charming amusement lhey
th^t„^rl°'v' „„un„
terways on the other; an ocean the benefit of tho.se who enjoy the park.
Kfirsa?
tafsrS
boulevardmiles long lined with higher waves of the ocean. It is Caribbeanpines, mocking birds,
(hlH be,ng illustrated by
magnificent private estates,beau- an excitingand thrilling ride. sweet smellingorange blossoms, (he beauUful RnrdenB thnt |f0iiftn(i
tiful Spanish homes of various
The Hialeah race track is near whiffs of sea breezes, the sharp, citizens,are themwIveH planting
hues, commodious hotels and ca Miami and draws from 25,000 to salty Ung of the ocean, white Und the very beautiful parks they
Sinos and fashion shops; a cause 30,000 people every day to view the southern sand, yuccas waving over are upholding. Knowing this deway many miles long, threading its ruces, und share in the excitement the ocean beach, sea-plum and rose sire for and appreciation of flowpath like a long white ribbon from ef the betting, with its losses and apple scents— all new sensationsto ere
are building this largo
Bland to island, and key to key.
.a northerner.Soft, velvety sod for I conservatory,uOxl 30 feet, on
over Biscayne Bay to Miami City: The dog races are held here also the golf enthusiast,a fine
.J;*1"* bLuMfui
the artisticbridges and lagoons ami are very entertaining,the dogs grmi^ sculling and yachting
ov,n (ho the ground may
and canals and artificiallakes; the thrilling to the chase of a mechani- canoeing, you see it ail at Coral be poverf><, wUh ,n0Wi nnd thoi(e
main street, Flagler,humming

FROM FLORIDA

1,681.25
735.71
4,482.30
23.75
5,110.79
28311-13
19,828.36
42,097.47

Tagefhi

STIEHL WRITES

$595,767.55 $595,767.55

8,052.82

Park

Vi

MISS KATE PFAN-

21139

CITY TREASURER’SSTATEMENT OF GENERAL

2,155.21
5,337.78

Interest and Sinking
^StreetImprovement Bond
Compulsory Sewer Connection
Water Works Bonds, Series “P”
Guarantee Deposit

315.90
1,125.18
3,180.08
2,778.28
435.15
265.45
139.76

Construction

CompulsorySewer No.
CompulsorySewer No.
CompulsorySewer No.
Compulsory Sewer No.
Compulsory Sewer No.
CompulsorySewer No.
Compulsory Sewer No.
CompulsorySewer No.
CompulsorySewer No.
CompulsorySewer No.

. 1,034.54
5,177.37
2,400.23

Cemetery
Main Sewer

Fire

etc.
3

Eighteenth Curb,
Eighteenth Street Paving No.
Twenty-eighth St. Pumping Station
Seventh St. and Lincoln Ave.
Sidewalk
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FROM CHINA
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of visitors at each race.
you are a ready and fit Instrument Near Miami is the celebrated ng program, public improvementsschool. St. Joseph’s Academy an(l|
and buildingseasily leads in Flor- College for Young Women are alto teach these people. The educated Fountania, a striking reproduction
ida developmentsin the South, in ready
.
class of Chinese are very attractive of a Spanish village, and a pageant my opinion.Its advertising pro
The White Way is 80 miles of
and play depictingthe develonmcnl
and os the common people have their of Florida from Ponce de Leon's gram is immense. One thousandroad bright a* day with its myrisalesmen stand ready to show the ads of modern lights.
big attraction even more so do the day to the present time. It is very
Investorits many advantages. Free
Granada Galeway is copied ex1
educated close attractone. They are popular.
buses transport interestedtourists actly from an old Gate In Spain,
Houseboats,
gaily
trimmed
in
from distant points; tourists arc and ia very picturesque.
Interestedin their country and are
so willingto have you help them and bright colors,are tied up in the given a free dinner at graceful No wonder
everyone
is talking
_________
_____
_
canals,
and
white
yachts,
beautiful
Michigan Avenue Paving
are so appreciative of anythingyou in the bright sunshine,cruise Hotel Antilla, where you dine at of Miami— Its climate,its developE. Sixteenth Street Paving No. 2
little tables out of doors, near a ments, its variety of sports, itai
on<( of Ho|.
can do for their people. China al- everywherein the waterways and
Lawndale Court Paving
patio where fountains play in the business,its building— its the bigoldest citizen*, has several
in
Biscayne
Bay
and
on
the
ocean.
^Cherry Street Paving
ready haa a hold on me which I hope
sunshine and an orchestra renders gest, busiest place in Florida, and interestingtale* which all people
We counted 26 ocean schooners in
W. TwentiethStreet Paving
Nanking,China, never wears off until I have done my one spot near tho Inlet and dozens enchanting music; each tourist is no tourist should roiaa it. I en- do not know. As a lad he came to
oiloted about Coral Gables in com joyed every moment there, and Uhl* section when the Indian* had «t
Nov. 1, 1925 level beet to do as Christ wants me of tugs and freightersand steam- fortable
$174,284.54 $174,284.54
the point
where the
stable limousines and courteous,j.0_e
jjiidjsoon to see more law* <‘”!TV,I at_th*
1,0
to do for these children <?f God who ers dotted the bay.
entlemanly salesmen explain and0# jue place. If vou come to Flor Uylnz rickle Factory now Is loeatDear
Friends:
STATEMENT OP GENERAL TAX ROLL
very kind tribe
have been without the Gospel of Sal- Many of the offices and stands (Irive over the different sectionsof ida do not miss
ffllIe(, tbe ottawn(lTheae n«dmen
and stores have no fronts at all; the development—Cocuplum, RiHave you ever wondered what it
vation.
If any of my WOTds who read
the early settler*s*Hl*tance
they are open to the public; some
Cr.
Dr.
would be like to be In a city that was
viera, University Concourse, FerMany
of you I suppose are won- have merely painted gfates closingdinand Drive, Granada, Le Jeunethese article* wish to drop me & WhAn they first came to this secFunds:
post card, my address Is Drawer tjon> p vm* from then# Indian
capturedin war time, and wonder
dering Just exactly what Mrs. Van them at night. Many of the real Road, Ponce de Leon Boulevard,D-P 8, Fort Lauderdale,
$ 46,636.96
State Tax
lad* that TVtoHhurg learned much
whether
they
would
attack
your
place
estate
offices arc very large, occu64,004.61
Douglas Entrance, Venetian Pool,
County
-o
of Indian lure which he now po*Putten and I are doing. In a word
pying
the
entire
ground
floors
of
and think what you would do If such
594.35
County Poor Tax
the Golf Course, Commercial En- The following article about Rev. sese*.
»<*«»• He stated that when they
or two it is this. We are constantlya building and furnished expen16.74
trance-allmarvels of beauty in and Mr*. M. Eugene Fllp*e,form- came to thl* section the Indian hnd
Rejected Tax
a thing should happen? Well, I often
8:3osively
with
wicker
furniture
and
studying the language. From
25,751.52 $137,004.04
landscapeand architecture; they erly of Holland nnd Hope college a large cross at their camp which
County Road Tax
have, and just recently have gone
potted plants and pictures on the
A. M., with a time for lunch, till
lead you into orange and grape
walls and mahogany desks and
thru the experience of having this
$203,000.00
School Tax
4:00 P. II., we are every day tryingchairs; some have birds singing in fruit groves,and
tT^vorU
the sweet smelUng blossoms and printed on the front page of the of
Thpv con„ldered
city captured by soldiersover night
to learn the enticing Chinese lang- cages, and branches of citrus fruit
golden fruit; they point out beau- Time*:
School Tax
-203,000.00 It was nothing like my dreams of war
__
this n great treat. The pork was
hanging around, and large, brightuage. Tou ask if It 1s hard? I
ties of foliage and vegetation and
Dreams that nevajr come trna the choicest meat of the redman.
ly colored maps in has relief cover
and capture. It all happened over
was
the
subject
of
tho
sermon
|
Whrn n boy Docsburgha(1 varle(1
General City Taxes:
only say that those who havo been ing the walls, and rows of seat? trees and birds and nowers; they
night. The army that woe In control
experiences. Ho tell* of tho tiTt-i
call your attention to everything preached flunday by tho Rev.
out here for years and years feel as and movies for the spectators,and
$ 24,150.00
General Fund
of the city was withdrawingbecause
5.900.00
Poor Fund
elf at
one time
andheseveral other*
tho they constantly need a teacher.daily and evening musical and not mention real estate unless they
MMl'm
°“t
h'mit lacked forces to withstand a battle.
speaking programs are given for *ec that you are interestedin buy- which ho 1* pastor, and to both the when tbey brokp the W|ndoWB lft
58.875.00
Street Fund
So it U not for a beginner to answer
pastor
and
the
congregation
thejjbe
combined
school
nnd
church,
the public.
500.00
Public Building Fund
The Invading forces arrived a little that question. Wa are not alone
ng.- You are simply the honored title had a peculiar significance.They hnd a trial and *evernlof the
4.150.00
Health Fund
The time for hystericalbuying guest of George E. Merrick, the Those who filled tho church hoy* were given a sentence but Mr.
ahead of time, so the result w
the studying of this language. There and sellingof real estate is past;
31.360.00
Fire Department Fund
milder of Coral Gables, and are knew that the pastor'* wife was in Docsburg, through parental klndstreet battle. This was my first news
Police Fund
15.250.00
are about fifty of ua from all denom- but much careful trading and re- nade to feel welcome and at home tbe Nassau
______ _ Hospital In Mlneolu. ne*», was saved from ependinff a
3.500.00
Library Fund
of a battle. The fighting was acattarinations studying together. This selling is being done, and property whether you buy or not — certainlyawaiting the birth of a child. They! night In tke calbone.
17,703.00
Park Fund
is still changing hands, and good i charming afternoon’s entertain-knew, too. that the pastor, already When he was still In his teen* or
ed thru out the city. Even tho
languageschool Is Indeed one place profits are being made.
7.215.00
General Sewer Fund
tho father of throe *on*, wanted thereabout* ho enlisted In the army
ment.
sounds
small
and
not
thrilling, still
2.100.00
girl. Would hi* dream come hut nbrfut this part of hi* life he
Fire Alarm Fund
where denominationsare forgotten. Coral Gables is a wonderful de
Fine
homes
and
beautiful setwhen you hear a volley of rifle shots
true, they
will tell but very little. It doe* not
Armory Bonds “Sinking Fund”
2.950.00
All are one and the Spirit of Christvelopment, thousands of homes arc tings, outdoor sport activities,golfj
Tho pastor hnd seen hi* wife wem to appeal to him today. Hi*
3.500.00
Hospital Fund
and the whiz of the bullets as they
being built; streetsare in proces? tennis, bathing, bowling on the
prevails thruout it all. Would that
earlier In tho morning. Ho hnd if* In tho *orvlce was very active,
183.08 176,836.03
Excess of Roll
of construction and improvement,green, horseback riding and all the
go over your house then you do wonleft word at the hospital to tele- f°r *11 ot that,
the church thru out the world could the University is planned and the
racilitien for interestingsocial di- phone to hi* *tudy at tho church Rome of Mr. Doesburg's expertder whether It Is such a little unimteassessed Taxes:
work together In harmony ns wo do cornerstone laid; a large Adminis- versions are seen.
an soon ns the expected event hap- enees were on the lake. He loved
portant affair or not. But now all is
tration building hums with activ- The Venetian Casino, with itf pened. He had left the sexton nt the water ns many of the boys of
here In the language school.
$ 3,897.45
City and School Taxes 1925
ity. Scores of desks are piled high Pool and Tea Gardens, was espe the telephone with instructionsto that time did. He was shipping on
peace and quiet again save for the Yesterdaywas Hallowe’enand
26.42
Reassessed Taxes 1923
with the records of the unceasing daily beautiful. There is a broad write tho new* on a piece of paper a sailingvessel In the big Alpena
rumors of battle and the deeds that
Reassessed Taxes 1924
633.26
was also Hallowe’en for us. We havo transfersof property and the busi green lagoon,surrounded hv shady nnd give It to an elder, who would storm. It 1* with a sparkle in hi*
218.45 4,675.58 precede a battle In this l&nd of our social times togetherand last ness transactionsof the day; porticos
Excess of Roll
eye that he tells of this trying oxand vine covered loggias;sent it to the
Deslte the tension of the *ltua- pc-rlence.They were on the lake
mystery and need.
night we had a party at the language everywhere are real estate men it has high Spanish towers, tea tlon, the pastor remained calm In when the storm came up good
and buyers and tourists. It is
?•)
rooms, dance floor and dressingthe first part of the services. Then and black. They hnd put out ofSpecial Taxes:
I suppose you are trying to discoverschool invitingthe boys and girls of
busy place.
rooms for bathers: it U very ar- he started to read from the Script- the Chicago harbor nnd were tfywhat
I
mean
by
the
deeds
that
pre
high school age who go to the school Coral Gables has a hotel which tistic. The water is of ft beautiful
E. Sixth Street
«
150.00
ure*. He chose I Chronicles.And ing to make the Holland harbor,
E. Sixteenth Street
657.19
cede a battle. It Is this. The soldiers for American children as our guests. in my estimation is unsurpassed lime green color; there is also a os he rend ho glanced from time The storm aro*e In the mid sea.
Lincoln Avenue
3,847.64
constantly^iredemanding money from One would hardly think It was China along the East Coast — thc^ Miami smaller babies’ pool: under a to time toward the door of his They tried to put back hut of no
E. Ninth St and Garretson Ave. Paving 785.32
Biltmore. A mammoth building, liver’s rock is a wide blue grotto;»tudy. Then he came to the fifth avail. Ro the captain gave the or*
the merchants of the city they
when we get together for these social
Ninth Street
5,378.02
ders to throw overboard everything
exquisitelyfurnished, beautifull.iny curving bridges connect the verse of Chapter
settled
in.
And
such
exorbitant
de•The Lord hath given me many that could be gotten rid of. He arColumbia Avenue Curb,
5,529.65
affairs.Our studiesare forgottenand swimming pools, the Venetian pool, ittle islands. Coconut palms and
chair*, tables, any ueele**
Columbia Avenue
8,575.80
mands they make! Not satisfied with all la fun. Yet when It is over, and fountains, Parisian shops, porches grass and flowering shrubs add to sons.” he
The door of the study opened, thing In a storm to he romoved in
College Avenue Curb,
4,157.79
these demands which nearly cause we again go out on the narrow streets and verandas and dining halls, its beauty. The walls are cementThe elder received a piece of paper ordtr to make the boat more light.
College Avenue
2,786.62
lounging rooms and easy chair? and tinted peach color, cream, huff He took It to the pastor,who saw M sl>e would fill with water and
ruin to many, there is the constant built up on all sides by walls, how we
Fourteenth Street Curb,
4,924.74
and orchestras, golf grounds and and apricotand old rose. The can- these words: ”A big boy. Mother cau*e more trouble If she was loadconscriptionof coolies. It is a com- long to do somathlng to bring the dancing floors and reading rooms— dle light shrub, the vignonia doing
Fourteenth Street
8,318.21
to the gunwales. The freight
N. Central Avenue Curb,
717.05
mon sight now a days to see a group Bt0ry of Bethlehem and of the Cross it has everything to entertain and vines, blue sage and blue thunber- With a smile tho pastor went on an deverythlng that could he gotN. Central Avenue
477.48
gia and other tropic foliage line wlth the reading nnd then preach- ten free was to go into Lake Michof twenty or forty or even two to these new friends of ours. But we please the wealthy guest. It is the
Fourth Street
82.06
last word in comfort and beauty in the banks and nestle in the rocks. ed his sermon on dream* that nev- hfan. The men did not get a
hundred cooliesall chained together must wait till we can talk with them the shape of a hotel in this climate Quaint chairs with cushions of er come true. He told how David’s chance to Bleep. They were kept
River Ave. & Seventeenth St.
2,091.67
dream of building the temple of bu«y manning pump* until It wo*
River Ave. & Seventeenth St Curb,
875.82
being led off to work for the soldiers. an)j while waiting try to live as Christ Five miles from this hotel, on striped cream and green and blue
God did not come true because hejtim* to take the helmman’s poslMaple Avenue
4,403.93
und
yellow
stand
about
the
little
The worst part of It is that they take taught us to so that our lives may Biscayne Bay and the ocean, is the
wos a man of war. but how, In tlon. Mr. Docsburg was called upFirst Avenue
4384.64
tavern
tables.
Great
beams
of
most unique resort I have seen on
spite of this. David’* son. Solomon. on to do his turn at tho wheel the
whoever
they
come
across
on
the
Twenty-sixth Street
876.16
shine for Him who is above and over the beaches in -Florida— Tahiti oecky cypress are used in the con had fulfilledthe dream by building "amo a* the other*.He stated that
streets. Families are left without
W. Twenty-first Street Sewer
160.16
Beach. Cora! Gables has built and struction,rubbed down with lime the temple. And the pastor told they did not look at tho compass
Lawndale Court
48330
means of support, children go hungry, all.
financedTahiti Beach, and it is in- until they look ancient and old and hlfI congregation that because of :u» they could not hold the course:
E. Twenty-secondStreet
282.20
Sincerely yours,
deed well worth seeing. A wind- Venetian'. It all works together the wisdom of God great good the only thing that they could do
the sick die and all for the sake of
sometime*came out of the failure wa« to hold the wheel to keep tho
Twenty-fifth Street
'
80730
ing road through the orange groves into a total of rare charm.
military ambitions of certain men.
rudder in the lake. Otherwise the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyke Van Putten.
Cherry Street
230.26
aim pine trees and mangrove The Miami-Biltmore hotel is the of dreams to come true.
ship would havo acted like a run
There Is the other side of Chinese
TwentiethStreet
625.04
thickets brings one to the palm finest I have seen in the South. It
away horse. So with themselves
S. Lincoln Avenue
288.87
life os It appeals to one oat here for HOLLAND CHURCHES
dotted beach on the ocean. The has a large swimming pool, a golf
lashed to the post or the steering
S. River Avenue Curb,
518.45
Seminole Indians here erectedcourse, a hunting lodge, bathing ZEELAND MAN STARTS TIRE
wheel they battled the storm and
WERE CROWDED WITH
the first time. Always happy, always
SHOP IN GRAND HAVEN Anally managed to reach port.
S. River Avenue
27930
WORSHIPPERS SUNDAY large bathing pavilions and small beaches, gondolas from old Venice
cheerful,
always
singing
at
their
Seventeenth Street
852.24
Practicallythe entire town went bathing houses out of palmetto propelled along winding canals by The Fulton Street Tire Shop, lo- was n very trying experience,"statE. Twenty-fourthStreet Paving
1327.65
work, never seeming to worry, such to church somewhere In the more leaves, very artistic and pleasing the oars of real sons of Italy, cated at 434 Fulton street, Grand ed Mr Doesburg, "but then. I would
not give a snap today for beingS>
twenty churches found In the and tropical;a lagoon was made,bridle paths, a wonderful dining* Haven.
S. Central Ave. A Twentieth St. Curb, etc. 238038
and,
......owned
..... —
, operated
-rIs the Impression the common than
confined of Holland. Church of- a coral island constructed,an atoll room, Parisian shop* with dainty *»' J°e BJoerdema. formerly of left out of It.” He also nerved many
S. Central Ave. A Twentieth St Paving 1343.10
Chinese man makes on a newcomer. ficialsreport crowded houses everyyear* a* a typesetterfor the local
Eighteenth Street Wearing
11837
made; the palmetto bath houses garments for milady, dance floor Zeeland, m proprietor.Mr. SJoerd- papers.
I often ponder on how people can he where and special sermons, ap- fringe the lagoon— a very picturNineteenth Street Curb,
• 239539
propriate Easter music, cantatas,
Mr Doenburg 1* now 82
Nineteenth Street
2,180.76
happy under these trying ctrcum and elaborate floral decoration* esque setting. Real gondolas
iinmliiliiiifrom loggias and towers about the swim- on al, makefl of tire8 He pas arand still can be
Eighteenth Street Curb,
670.95
stances and think of how other peo- eepectatllycontributed to this re- Venice and Italian gondoliersfrom ming pool, immense parlors filled rang.e(j a 8pecIal 0pen|ng nnd wm tho streets of
Nineteenth Street Curb,
84134
ligious red letter day, observed by fair Italy, in native costume, grace with exquisitefurnlture-^-every- conduct a modern and up to date fled way. He
ples of other lands would act if their
Eighteenth Street Paving No.
191.75
all the Christian nations.
fully pilot these gondolas around thing in beauty and comfort fortire shop.
ty.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Dyke Van Putten, missionaries to China, in a
the Hope College Anchor, relate
some of their thrilling and Interesting experiences In the orient.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Putten are well
known In Holland. Mr. Van PQtton was a Holland boy in his youth,
a graduate of Holland high and
also of Hope. Mrs. Van Putten before her marriage was Miss Frieda
Gunneman of Cooperaville and a
graduate of Hope in 1922.
What the Van Puttens have to
say about China follows;
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Holland City
successful ly every test that goes to

estate.

of the
t
ihe washer supreme. HouseEd. Bradshaw, who was cut off
wives
hundreds, from town afwith 110.00, has one daughter who
ter town, have voluntarily written
will benefit. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bradus their unqualified endorsements
shaw had a son who died In the
of Holland Maid supremacy.
World War, and had he lived ho
As an evidence of the remarkwould have benefited.
able durabilitybuilt into this proMrs Grace Bradshaw Perkins,
I duct, the following endurancetest
Friday evening In the Worm who was given only 3500, has four
‘'is an example:
children who will benefit, while
A stock washer of standard type Friend Tavern a banquet was giv- Mrs McKlnsey has only the adopt(The following article came too was trucked all about the plant, en by the Holland Maid Welfare ed child, as the will states, who
club which was the biggestsuccess
late for the Made -In -Holland week jolted over rough roads and railof this organization since its In- was cut off.
edition of The Sentinel, hut is ap- road crossings in un auto truck,
The children who contested the
propriateto print It now as the In- sent by railroad, tractionand boat, ception.Covers were laid for 50 will did this on the grounds that
persons and those attending comdustrial exhibitat he armory con- on journeys here and there, then
the father was mentally Incompetent
with no “going over" was put into prised the shop and offlcO forces to handle his own aJIalrs and has
tinues ail week — Editor).
The Story of the Holland Maid operation and run. day and night, of the Holland Maid company, to- been for years.
By Carl E. Gschwind
under full load, to determinethe gether with a number of the ofAttorney G. J. Diekema, who
and directors of the comFew people In Holland perhaps maximum servioablelife which ficers
represented the widow and some of
pany.
realise the growth attained by The might be expected. To date this
The banquet got under way at the grandchildren,through witHolland Maid company, from test machine has run upward of
nesses In his argument,disproved
whose plant on the North Side, a 6.000 hours, using the original 6:30 and the great mystery of the the«e contentions and made plain
evening was the fact that beside
product that Is fast becoming na- cylinder.
to the Jury that Mr. Bradtionally known as one of the leadDuring this period it has per- each plate lay a brand new one shaw had taken care of his own
ers In electrical home appliances, formed, on the basis of 2 houps dollar bill. The source of this gen- affairs practicallyto the day of his
is being marketed under the “Fac- per washing and 50 washings per erosity is unknown until the donor death.
tory Direct to Consumer” policy, year, enough work to equal sixty or donors see lit to lift the veil of
The cutting off of the children
thru 38 branch stores in Michigan, years in service. And it is still op- secrecy and divulge the why and
was no doubt brought about beIndiana and Ohio.
erating satisfactorilyand doing wherefore of this most acceptable cause of domestic differencesthat
The Holland Maid company of good work. If there is any other •souvenir.
Directly after the eats were stow- cover a period of at least 35 years.
Holland, Michigan, was organized washer of any make or type which
Mr. Bradshaw's first wife died
on January 13, 1P23, and incor- can equal this record, the Holland ed away, Mr. N. O. Wallgren, chief some fifteen years ago. Mr. Bradporated January 25, 1923, for the .Maid company would like to hear inspector of the company, arose
and introduced the, chairman of shaw later married for a second
purpose of manufacturing and about it.
time and the two were divorced.
ielling two householdappliances, In Muskegon, Mich., two years the evening. Mr Con De Free, a diSome eight years ago he married
the Holland Maid ElectricWasher ago, the Br’unswlck-Balke-Collen-rector in the Holland Maid comthe wife who survives, Louise Holtand the Holland Maid Electric der company of national reputation pany and one of the most able and kamp Bradshaw, who. Is at present
Ironer.
wanted un electric washer in their Interestingchairmen the assem- living In the Bradshaw home, In
The plant, comprising factory big plant to clean grimy, greasy blage has ever had the good for- Park township.
and home office, occupies two mod- wiping rags. It had to be a ma- tune to listen to. His remarks were
It Is difficult to give a correct
ern, three-storybrick buildingson chine that would stand up week in keen, witty, full of good-natured
Inventory of the will, for it conthe North shore of Blake Lake and week out without mechanical humor and right to the point.
Other very Interesting talks were sists mostly of property in Park
Just a mile and a half from the attention. There were ten compettownship, and considerablevalubusinesscenter of Holland and one ing mchines entered in the test. made by Mr. Bernard Visschers,
able property In the city of Chihalf mile west of M-ll. This prop- Nine were disqualified— and the auditor and office manager, Mr.
cago.
erty Includes five acres of land, Holland Maid was chosen. It was James I. Franks, assembly departIn the early days Mr. Bradshaw
Which will provide for u consider- the only one among ten leading ment foreman. Mr. Arthur Hornwas the maker of large railroad
able expansion in buildings when makes that met that test obsolute- ing. maintenance engineer, Mr.
tanks, from which water to the
needed.
ly. It is today giving splendid ser- Louis E. Farr, general superintenThe present total floor space of vice In the Brunswick plant and dent, Mr Carl E. Gschwind,gener- hollers of the locomotives wnt.
about 65. 000 square feet will al- doing a hundred times harder ser- al manager and treasurer, Mr A. supplied. Tanks are fast disaplow for a mnixmum production of vice than It would ever have been H. Landwehr, president of The pearing hut when tanks were still
Holland Maid company, and Hon. in use. Mr Bradshaw made a great
6,000 appliances monthly. (There subjected to in any home.
deal of money in that line.
are now being built on an average
The Limbert Furniture company G. J. Diekema, vice president.
He also built the steamer “Mabel
In the course of Mr. Gschwlnd's
of 500 appliances each month).
and the De Free company of this
The officers of The Holland Maid city each have Holland Maids in talk he gave some very enlighten- Bradshaw” that sailed between
compny are all well-known Hol- industrialservice as has also the ing pointers as to the why of the Holland and Chicago, 35 years ago.
It is claimed that the estate
land citizens, men whose business ChallengeMachinery company of success of the Holland Maid company. The product beginning with would not Inventory loss than
experiencehas been broad and uni- Grand Haven. Mich.
versally successful. They are:
It has taken the Holland Maid a modest start three years ago. has $175,000.However, one of the heirs
Mr. A. H. Landwehr, President, company less time to perfect their been perfected in that short period stated that a quarter of a million
Hon. G. J. Diekema, Vice-Presi- product than any other manu- into one of the leading washing would he nearer to the correct
dent; Mr Carl E. Gschwind, Treas- facturer of a similar appliance on machines In the country and one amount.
The case was given to the Jury
urer and General Manager; Mr. R. the market. In less than three about whose excellenceand superM. Bosworth. Secretary.
years. Holland Maid .goods have Icrlty the company has jeen re- by Judge Cross at 2:30 and an
- The directorsof The Holland risen from an “unknown quantity” ceiving voluntary endorsementshour later the buzzer rang and the
Maid company are likewise men of to a place of eminence In the from happy housewivesin many deputy was informed that the Jury
the highest calibre,prominent in Washing Machine world that is different cities who are loyal boos- was ready to report. When they
had reurned to the jury box the
their community and with inten- gratifying indeed to the manu- ters of Holland Maid goods.
Mr. Gschwind brought out furth- foreman stated that after careful
•ive experience in the manufactur. .
In the matter of sales too, the er another tremendouslyInterest- consideration they hei<l that the
ing world. They are:
Mr. A. H. Landwehr,Holland; Holland Maid company is fast forg- ing fact about the personnel of the will should stand.
G. J. Diekema was attorney for
Hon. G. J. Diekema,Holland; Mr. ing ahead. With the appliance be- organization and that is that durD. B. K. Van Raalte. Jr., Holland: coming better and better known ing the three years since its in- the widow and some of the grandMr. Con De Free, Holland; Mr. E. and Its high reputation firmly es- corporation,there has- never been children and won his case over atCL Landwehr, Holland; Mr. Carl tablishedin so many different com- an arrest nor a divoroe among any torneys Richards and Finch of ChiGschwind, Holland;Mr D. F. munities, orders are coming In of the workers at the plant; no cago and attorney Louis Oosterfaster and faster from every local- scandal of any sort, no crime what- hous, who appeared for the chilBoonstra, Zeeland.
dren of Mr. Bradshaw.
. • The home office, in its various ity where It has been exploited. soever, no drunkenness, no severe
The jury was composed of the
Production has been repeatedly quarrels or fights, never a thing
departments, comprises:
Mr. Bernard Visschers, Auditor boosted to meet the demand and stolen. It is this splendid moral following men: C. Van Alsburg of
Holland
Township,Henry GroeneOffice Manager; Mr. F. Arthur at times It taxes the factory capac- standard among Holland Maid emiphlll, Advertisingand Sales ity to get out to the different ployees that has enabled the or- woud of Olive township,Gerome
totloh; Miss Irene E. Hicks, branch stores, enough Holland ganization to attain the growth De Hoop of Zeeland Township,
teeper, Miss Nonna E. Kar- Maids to meet their requirements. and success which It enjoys today. Stanley Elferdink of Park TownThe Holland'’ Maid company is, Mr Con De Free Interjectedbits ship, John W. Long of Polkton,
Jux^ Ass’t Bookkeeper;Mr. Henry
Charles Allen of Spring Lake, Jus.
[)• Bulter, Stenographer and clerk; in short, a very much more Impor- of his rare humor and up-to-thedr. Be rale Vander Meulen, Book- tant factor among the industries minute remarks thru the entire Dekker of Wright, B. L. Taylor of
keeper, office and stock; Mr. Louis of Holland than many folks have session while Mr. Landwehr gave Crockery, R. A. Hop of Blendon,
[eerae, bookkeeper; Miss Nettie De dreamed of. It Is operating stead- same very forceful statements Dick De Wind of Georgetown,Jas.
stenographer, collections; ily, growing with a healthy and anent the wonderfulfuture which Klindersof Grand Haven Townsure growth and will without doubt the Holland Maid company is ship, M. Olmer of Chester TownWlmette Kuite, Operator.
The factory departments com- develop within the next few years bound to attain and the splendid ship.
Into a plant of far greater magni- opportunity which awaits those
prise:
tude than anyone today might who remain loyal and stick to the
. . Mr. Louis E. Farr, General Supt;
organizationas most of them have
Mr. Burr M. Clark, Mechanical En- think possible.
remained, until that day when the
gineer; Mr. Arthur Horning, MainHolland Maid company shall have
tenance Engineer; Mr. August
Its place among the first leaders of
Hueeing, Tool Room Foreman: Mr.
the entire electrical industry.
Theodore Belgen, Machine Room
Hon. G; J. Dlekema’s talk on
forDtnanj Mr. Andrew Ten Wolde,
the wonderfulbenefitsto the huSheet Metal Dept Foreman; Mr.
man race which have been brought
lames I. Franks. Assembly Dept.
While working at a carpenter
Foreman; Mr. N. O. Wallgren,
The Jack Wood bell ringers, un- about by the corporation idea waa job near his home at Central Park
Chief Inspector; Mr A1 Farr. In- der the auspices of the Young a tributeto the American method
Friday Fred W. Dyk, aged CO, sudspector; Mr Edw Michmershulzen, Men’s Alliance,made a big hit In of doing business. He exposed the
denly dropped his tools and sagged
Stores; Mr. Stanley Curtis, Ship- Holland Thursdaynight. One of the temporary evils which had been
to the ground. Thooe who rushed
ping and Receiving Depts.; Mr. best musical programs ever given uttributedtothecorporation plan as
his assistancediscovered that he
lUlph G. Hemphill, Crating Dept. In Holland waa given by these bell well, but stated that now those to
evils have been eliminated,the was already dead, death having
Upon The Holland Maid com- ringers.
come as a result of an attack of
phny payroll there are at present.
The program consistedof sacred whole marvellousgrowth of our heart disease.
10 factory, offices and sales depart- and classical music. There were 13 country and Its gigantic achieveThe deceased Is survived by his
ment, a total of 189 people.
numbers, by Buck, O'Hara, Barn- ments in progress may be traced wife and one daughter, Mrs. Ida
The Holland Maid company by, King, Berlin, Gradley. Mendels- to the tremendouspower of many Taalsma
of Chicago. Funeral ser*
started operations with an electric sohn, Burley, McDowell, Wood, minds all working along the same
Washer of the belt-driven pattern Cui, Dunkler, Sondersoh, Delebes. channel for the benefit of mankind. vices were held nt he home at
Another very acceptable sou- Central Park Monday forenoonat
but soon found that the worm-and- Clever readings were given by
gear driven type was by far a more Fred Brown. The program closed venir was laid at each place In ad- ten o’clock.The body was taefficient and more popular ma- with a quartet, "Nearer, My God, dition to the mysterious dollar bill ken to Chicago where funeral serchine. They accordinglyconcen- to Thee,” by Jack Wood, Thos. — and this was none other than a vices were held on Tuesday.
trated all their energies on produc- Bradley, Fred Brown, and Roscoe tube of the famous San Tox shaving cream, a product of the Do
ing a gear-driven appliance that King.
for7:::r great lakes
would be second to none on the
This was the last number of the Free company.
CAPTAIN DIMS AT 83
market In appearance, washing ef- Y. M. S. A. lecture course and It
After the different talks were
ficiency, safety features and dur- was the best one, many declared. concluded, the whole assembly
Capt. William Nicholson,aged
ability.
Their coming season’s course Is went over to the armory to see the 83, for 56 years a well known resiThat they made good In this is now being arranged for, and no Mude-in-Hollandweek, manufact- dent of Grand Rapids, died Friday.
evident from the fact that from a doubt the bell ringersagain will be uring exhibits and the concluding Mr. Nicholson was born of Scotch
word of everyone present was that parents In 1842 in Durln Shallon,
beginning of one branch store, lo- listed in their coming course.
cated here in Holland, it has been
this was the most successful, loyal, Ireland.He came to this country
necessary to add to this dumber
gathering of Holland Maid workers in 1854 and took up sailing. Ho
branch after branch to take care
that had ever been gotten together. was captain of several
Dike
of the output, until there are tosteamers for many years. Me was
day no less than . 38 such direct
also a life long member of the
factory blanchesselling Holland
Grand River lodge, No. 34, F. &
Maid goods exclusively—direct to
A. M.
the housewife, under an all-embracing giiaranteeand with a servicing plan that has made the
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With SELLERS Kitchen

Cabinets this Beautiful Set

China

of Dinner
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WHILE DOING

BELLRINGERS

CARPENTER JOB
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MANY RHODES

SCHOLARS

WERE SCOUTS

name Holland Maid a symbol

of

More than half of the Rhodes
dependabilityIn the Electric Apscholars for 1926 are former boy
pliance field.
These stores are located as fol- scouts. Questlonalressent by the

national scout office to the thirtytwo scholars selected for the curMichigan
rent year show that of the twentyHolland, 80 E. 8th St.; Grand eight men replying,eighteen have
Rapids, 319 Division Ave., So.; had scout training. Most of these
Kalamazoo. 158 Portage St.; boys served In scout ranks three
Adrian, 840 Toledo St.; Battle years, acordlng to the report. Five
Creek, 58 W, State St.; Muskegon, of them were In the movement
868 Second St.; Jackson,336 So. longer than that. The majority
Mechanic St.; Benton Harbor, 204 were second-class scouts. There
Pipestone St.; Suglnuw, 404 W| was one Eagle. Nearly half held
Oeneose St.; Bay City, 608 Wash- positionsof honor and trust thruington St.; Ionia, 418 Rice St.: out his school and college life.
Flint, 706 Margaret fit.; Owosso, Class presidents,club and fraternJ839 Corunna Ave.; Niles, 106 No. |ity officers,captains of athletic
Second St.
teams, and editors of college pa-t
Indiana
perx are found nmoung them.
Gary. 117 W. 7th Ave.: South
thing In scouting that InfluBend, 612 So. Michigan St.; Elk- ence'! them most, they wild, was
216 So. Main fit.; M uncle, 121 the camping and outdoor program.
Howard St.; Michigan City, 124 The scout oath law gave them high
4th St; La Porte. 403 Lin- ideals of character,they added.
coln Way; Goshen. 203 W. Wtlden The Eagle scout mentioned the
Btf Indianapolis,700 MaHsarhu*- merit badge system as having been
•Ua Ave.; Anderson, 1101 Main St; ft vital thing In his life. Fifty per
Marlon, 1213 So. Boots St.; Logan- cent of these boys managed to excel
•port, 430 W. Miami Ave.; La Fay- In their studio** while earning half
ette. 808 Main St. Hammond, 251 or more of their expenses. AH
State St; Nobelsville,824 Logan hut two earned at least some money. When they were In high school
Ohio
six of the boys earned one-fourth
Lima, 317 No. Elizabeth St; De- or more of their expenses, and
fiance, 702 Downs fit.; Springfield, more than half worked enough to
308 So. Spring 8.; Van Wert, 322 make "spending money"* at least.
Moot of those who answered the
E. Crawford St.; Findlay, 601 Urn a
Ave.; Dayton, 117 Rubicon fit.: Tif- quest lonntre acknowledged the effin, 35* So. Monroe St.; Marion, fect of religious InstructionIn the
(60 No. Main St.; Pique.. 502 W. shaping of tljelr lives and characlows:
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you buy your SeUers now, you get thii 32-plece set of Dinner China
without cost. Glenwood China. This set consists of Cups, Saucers, Plates,
Bread and Butters, Fruit Dishes, Vegetable Dish and Platter-enough to
set the table for six persons.
If

10-Piece Cutlery Set

JAS.A.

A very interesting civil suit came
to a close in circuit court at Grand
Haven late Friday afternoon when
a jury of twelve men, after deliberating for nearly an hour, decided that the will made by the late
Hugh Bradshaw of Park township
and the codicils filed In connection
with the will shall stand.
The will stipulates that the wife.

212-214-216

A

Here*s what you get

Now

12*Piece Glassware Set
Regular SellersKlearFront

you buy your SeUers Cabinet during
this great sale— the best cabinet at the carload sale price— a
set of dishes free— the most convenient terms we have ever
offered. Take advantage of them now while you can.
if

Equipment
A handy

tet that al way* keep, your apicee
within easy reach. Made of heavy crywal
Sum with metal ncka to hold •«.

BROUWER COMPANY

RIVER AVE.

*

HOLLAND, MICH.

WAi'Ss?

Louise Holtkamp Bradshaw, shall
have the use of 19 acres of property and the home and grounds on
Black I*ike in Park Township,
while she lives and that she shall
Inheritone-third of the entire estate. The rest of the two-thirds of
the Hugh Bradshaw estate is willed
to the grandchildren, with the exception of an adopted child, as the
will stated, whose name Is Mary
McKlnsey, who receives nothing.
A friend. Frank E. Locke of
Chicago, Is remembered and is
given $1,000 gccordlng to the will.
The contest In the will was
brought by some of the children.
Ed Bradshaw, the oldest and only
son. was cut off with $10.00. Mrs
Mary McKlnsey of Kankakee, also
received only $10.00. while her
adopted daughterwas cut off entirely. Mrs. Grace Bradshaw Perkins, the youngestdaughter, was
willed $1,000, but In a codicilto
the will made later, this amount
was reduced to $500.
grandson,
Holester Fergus, of Cleveland, O..
was first given $1,000, but In n
codicil this amount was reduced to

You Must Act

RegularSeltert KicarFronlEquipment
Thii practical ict contain,all the tool*
you need for everydayuic.Tcttcdand approved bv Good liouickceplnRInstitute.
Every piece oocooditiotully
guaranteed.

CUT OFF IN
WILL CONTEST

ter.
Water St.; Fostoria.
o ----Tire Holland Maid Electric
of today la a home appli- Fourteen natlonaltieswere rop- $500.00.
bat ranks as high as the
jD the enrollment list nt
All the grandchildren fare well
b®60 continual. v. the night school at Muskegon. The In the will, while the parents are
tm * 1 has now been pr°*J total registration Is 569. and of this practically cut off. The children of
to the c!*av of mechanically- nu mfckf there are 74 students of these parents.If there are any, remiipliunoe*. It hoe passed f6rp|pU blith.
< “Ive ao equal share of two-thirds
t

This Exquisite Set of Dinner China
given as extra equipment
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Kitchen
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Holland, Mich.
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VAN BYSTERVEU) MCD.m, INC
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Hollaid Monam’t Wks
13 W.7tk HallulMIck.
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111 E. 14th Street

Hours By Appointment
Phone 5766
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VTnict^
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer In

Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Disti'ibutofs
Pomps and Plumbing Supplies v
49 W. 8th St.
6RAND RAPIDS —MAW $TtC, Phone

6038

